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Forewords

The COVID-19 pandemic is undoubtedly the event that has had the greatest impact on
society on a global scale since the Second World War. Its consequences have had a severe
impact at both a personal and a societal level, extracting a heavy toll in terms of human
lives and transcending the domain of public health to affect the entire economic and social
system.
In Spain, in order to deal with this dramatic threat, the Government enacted a state
of alarm throughout the country on 14 March 2020, an exceptional measure designed
to safeguard citizens’ health and contain the spread of the virus. Successive packages
of support measures were authorised in the following weeks to lessen the social and
economic effects of the pandemic. After seven weeks during which the effectiveness of
the measures was confirmed by a sharp reduction in the impact of the health crisis, a
downscaling scheme was approved on 28 April 2020 and finished on 21 June 2020, at
which date the country entered a new phase of return to normality.
Knowledge contributes to the understanding of events, and the aim of this monograph
is to determine what took place between the first days of the crisis until the end of
June 2020, during what has come to be known as the first wave of the pandemic.
The National Atlas of Spain, which is produced by the National Geographic Institute
of Spain (IGN) and published by the National Centre for Geographic Information
(CNIG), a management centre and an autonomous entity, respectively, of the Ministry
of Transport, Mobility and the Urban Agenda, in performance of their mission of
representing and analysing reality in cartographic form through thematic maps and
transmitting them to society, resolved to make its contribution to the knowledge of the
development of events in the form of a specific monograph. The study was restricted in
terms of time to the period covering the first wave of the pandemic for the analysis of
the health-related aspects, but the observation of the consequences from an economic
and social viewpoint was extended to the end of the year 2020.
This publication is the result of a project in which manifold public and private organisations
and institutions have collaborated. Various statistical services from different Spanish
ministries have contributed their data and specialist knowledge for the different subjects
dealt with, and scientists from various universities have helped with their knowledge to
make the content expressed in the maps more accessible, professionals and technical
experts applied the instruments required for the creation of the graphs and texts; in short,
a multi-disciplinary and professional team of specialists was thus formed to complete this
challenging task in record time.
Mapping can thus be seen as an instrument for transmitting and summarising factual
information so as to present and analyse geographical reality, in this case, from a thematic
viewpoint. The expression in maps of the data that analyse the various different aspects,
from the global and European context to the environmental implications for Spain,
including an analysis in terms of demography, public health, mobility and economic and
social aspects, makes the main factors involved easier to understand, offering a summary
that provides society with a faithful image of the events from a truly exceptional, and often
painful, period. A summary that is also clearly an invaluable aid for deciding the public
policies that need to be applied to embark upon a sustained and sustainable recovery.

Jesús M. Gómez García
Under Secretary of Transport, Mobility and Urban Agenda / President of the Higher Council for Geographical Affairs
Subsecretario de Transportes, Movilidad y Agenda Urbana / Presidente del Consejo Superior Geográfico

Thematic mapping has become a vital tool during the recent period of pandemic. Public
and private institutions from all over the world have made maps an essential resource
for visualising the growth, development and effects of the SARS-CoV-2 virus. Groups of
researchers from a very wide range of scientific fields have used maps to confirm the results
of analyses, assessments and forecasts concerning different factors relating to the pandemic.
The organisations responsible for managing such a complex phenomenon have used maps as
an instrument to help their decision-making processes. Finally, the use of maps has become
increasingly familiar to the general public as they have been widely used by the media.
The National Geographic Institute of Spain decided to publish a monograph on the COVID-19
pandemic in Spain at a time when its impact was particularly severe during the first wave of
the pandemic. The National Atlas of Spain was the right tool to develop this project, since it
has the appropriate technical staff and enjoys the support of Red ANExxi scientific network,
consisting of thirty-four Spanish universities and four higher research centres, to ensure full
scientific backing. These were later joined by the Spanish Geography Association and the
Inter-University Institute of Geography at the University of Alicante.
The objective was both simple and, at the same time, extremely ambitious: to produce a
document sustained by clear, coherent cartographic material which could show the most
significant aspects of the progression of the pandemic, both in its development and as viewed
from a health-related perspective, and in its social, economic and environmental effects. This
synthetic study would, in short, make a comprehensive vision of the events and would be
available to researchers from different disciplines, to the staff of a range of organisations with
decision making responsibilities, to teachers and students, and to the general public.
Observing the images on this atlas enables the reader to understand better the tragic course
taken by the pandemic in Spain from its arrival until June 2020. It is an acknowledged fact
that maps and graphs are merely a superficial representation of events, and that the most
important aspects are those that remain hidden: the people affected by the virus, the lives
cut short by death, the workers who lost their jobs, the students and teachers who no longer
had access to normal face-to-face lessons. However, they also suggest the presence of
health professionals committed to giving their all to lessen the effects of the virus, countless
numbers of people taking part in a massive movement of solidarity, and, perhaps, even the
awakening of a new consciousness that may turn us all into better individuals.
We are extremely grateful for the help given to us by the many organisations who have
provided us with all the information we required. Our special gratitude goes also to the
large amount of scientists who identified the subject matter that was most relevant and
who drafted the original texts in Spanish that go with the maps. Our team of cartographers,
graphic designers, editors and quality controllers once again displayed the excellent quality
of their work. The General Division for Cartography and Land Monitoring – Area of Thematic
Mapping and National Atlas supervised the preparation of the work, and the National
Geographic Institute and the National Centre for Geographic Information were responsible for
publishing this volume. This is the first time that the National Geographic Institute of Spain
has published an international version of one of its publications.

José Sancho Comíns

Francisco Javier González Matesanz

President of Red ANExxi scientific network

Deputy Director of Cartography and Land Monitoring

Presidente de la Red ANExxi

Subdirector General de Cartografía y Observación del Territorio

Jorge Olcina Cantos

Alfredo del Campo García

President of the Spanish Geography Association (2017-2021)
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Presentation

CONCEIVING THIS PUBLICATION

A virus called SARS-CoV-2, more commonly
known as COVID-19, emerged in China
towards the end of 2019. This virus reached
Europe at the beginning of 2020. The World
Health Organisation declared this virus a
pandemic on 11 March 2020. A state of alarm
was enacted in Spain on 14 March 2020 and
a lockdown was ordered throughout the
whole national territory. Everybody had to
stay at home for over two months during
spring 2020. Spain came to a standstill never
seen since the Civil War from 1936-1939. The
effects of the pandemic on health, economy,
society and environment were very severe
throughout the years 2020 and 2021.
The staff at the National Atlas of Spain
decided in spring 2020, towards the end
of lockdown, to contribute to this situation
by providing a geographic and cartographic
vision on what was happening. The
necessary scientific and technical teams
were mobilised for this purpose to produce
a summary document fully supported by
maps and show the evolution and impact of
the COVID-19 pandemic in Spain during the
first half of 2020. In addition, it was planned
from the outset to produce this publication
both in Spanish, for internal reading within
the country, and in English, issuing this
international version of the publication. This
is the first time that the National Geographic
Institute of Spain issues a publication in
English aim at providing a Spanish perspective
on a global issue.
A publication of this kind is not a research
project as such. It is not based on an initial
assumption, nor does it set out a state of
the art of previous experiences. By contrast,
it aims to show –with all the scientific
and technical rigour befitting a public
organisation like the National Geographic
Institute of Spain– the evolution and impact
of the pandemic in Spain in the first half of
2020 in the health, economic, social and
environmental spheres.
There were several objectives proposed for
this publication. Three shall be highlighted

STARTING POINT
• SARS-CoV-2 virus reaches Europe
• The COVID-19 pandemic takes hold in Spain
• Impact on health, economy, society and environment

REACTION
• Develop a monograph on the pandemic at the National Atlas of Spain
• Contribute to the situation with a geographic and cartographic vision
• Provide a Spanish perspective on a global issue

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
• Engage the National Geographic Institute of Spain and RED ANEXXI scientific network
• Put the scientific staff and the technical team into action
• Propose an international version of the publication

amongst the general ones. First, create a
technical and scientific document made up
of graphic resources (maps, graphs, charts
and drawings) and texts that are organically
related and that depict the situation in Spain
in winter and spring 2020. Second, contribute
to understanding the effects in Spain of the
COVID-19 pandemic on health, economy,
society and environment from a geographic
and cartographic point of view. Third, offer
an explanation to the rest of the world on
the most relevant aspects of the pandemic
in Spain to assist in appreciating similarities
and differences to other territories. The
specific objectives were fourfold: develop a
technical and scientific tool to assist Public
Administrations (international organisations,
European Union, national administration,
regional governments and local authorities);
create a tool to support research and
teaching both at university and school;
conceive a tool to assist in spatial planning;
and make a tool to disseminate to the general

OBJECTIVES

GENERAL OBJECTIVES
• Create a technical and scientific document made up of graphic
resources (maps, graphs, charts and drawings) and texts that are
organically related
• Contribute to understanding the effects in Spain of the COVID-19
pandemic on health, economy, society and environment from a spatial
point of view
• Offer an explanation to the rest of the world on the most relevant
aspects of the pandemic in Spain to assist in appreciating similarities
and differences to other territories

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES
• Technical and scientific tool to assist Public Administrations
(international organisations, European Union, national
administration, regional governments and local authorities)
• Tool to support research and teaching
• Tool to assist in spatial planning
• Tool to disseminate to the general public

public. This publication is therefore designed
as a multifunctional document for a wide
range of users.
The work organisation for this publication
is rather complex, in line with all works
accomplished at the Area of Thematic
Mapping and National Atlas - National
Geographic Institute of Spain. The general
direction, the technical direction and
adapting and translating the publication
for the international version in English
is the sole responsibility of the National
Geographic Institute of Spain. The National
Geographic Institute also sets the general
features of the publication and the technical
specifications for the operational process,
collects and processes data, accomplishes
the map design and map editing phases of
the work, provides all quality controls and
publishes the work both in Spanish and in
English and both in paper and digital formats.
RED ANExxi scientific network leads the
scientific direction, mobilises the scientific
specialists, forms thematic working groups,
decides on the contents, designs the storyline
and writes the original texts in Spanish. The
Spanish Geography Association and the
Inter-University Institute of Geography at the
University of Alicante played a particularly
important role within the scientific network.
To ensure maximum scientific rigour, a Group
of Specialised Scientific Advisors was set
up outside the scientific network, including
professionals of well-known prestige within
the health sector, who helped with the
scientific collaboration. Furthermore, Data
Providers played a key role in providing
reliable data to shape this publication, as
well as helping to interpret and use these
data. These Data Providers are mostly official
organisations from international bodies, the
European Union, the national administration,
the regional governments and the local
authorities.
As for the Operational Process, it could be
summarised as a sequence of steps in which
the various actors mentioned acted in the
order indicated in the attached diagram.

WORK ORGANISATION

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
INSTITUTE OF SPAIN

RED ANEXXI
SCIENTIFIC NETWORK
 Spanish Geography
Association

DATA PROVIDERS

 General Division for Cartography
and Land Monitoring. Area of

 Inter-University Institute of
Geography – University of

Thematic Mapping and National
 Provide reliable data
Usually public administrations
and official organisations

Atlas

Alicante

• General direction

• Scientific direction

• Technical direction

• Form thematic working

• International organisations

• General features of this
publication

• European Union

• Technical specifications for
the operational process

• National administration

• Data collection and data
processing

• Write original texts for the

• Regional governments

• Adaptation of texts for the
international version

• Value graphic resources

• Local authorities

• Translation into English for
the international version

groups
• Decide on contents
• Design the storyline
Spanish version
for the Spanish version

• Map design
 Interpretation and use of
data

• Map editing
• Production (paper and digital
formats)
• Quality control
 Spanish Centre for Geographic
Information
• Publication

GROUP OF SPECIALISED
SCIENTIFIC ADVISORS
• General and specialised
scientific collaboration

OPERATIONAL PROCESS

 CONCEIVING THIS PUBLICATION
• Basic structure and storyline
• Agreement on basic contents

 OPERATIONAL PROCESS
• Layout design
• Specify graphic resources
• Design the production process
• Collect and process data
• Map design
• Write orginal texts for the Spanish version
• Layout
• Supervision and quality control

 WORK ORGANISATION
• Task allocation amongst working groups
• General communication guidelines

 ADAPTATION OF TEXTS AND TRANSLATION INTO ENGLISH
• Adaptation of texts for the international version
• Translation of texts, maps, graphs and charts into
English for the international version

 FORM THEMATIC GROUPS
• General coordination
• Technical and scientific working groups
• Groups of specialised scientific advisors

 PUBLICATION
• Prepare final publication
• Prepare platforms for publishing
• Paper and digital edition

METHODOLOGICAL NOTES

Maps

Map design National Atlas of Spain

Authorship National Geographic Institute of Spain (IGN) – National Atlas of Spain

Geographic area World, Europe and Spain. Continental and regional maps are sometimes used.

Geodetic reference
systems and map
projections

Scales

• Geodetic reference systems – ETRS89 and WGS84
• Map projections:
 Two conformal Lambert projections for Spain
 EPSG:3034 and EPSG:3035 for Europe
 Winkel III for the world

• Spain: from 1:100,000 to 1:13,500,000
• Europe: from 1:13,000,000 to 1:45,000,000
• World: from 1:60,000,000 to 1:150,000,000
Base layers may be downloaded from CartoBase ANE, available at the Download Centre of the Spanish Centre for
Geographic Information (CNIG)

Layers and sources

• Administrative boundaries – Jurisdictional boundary database (National Geographic Institute of Spain) for Spain
and EuroGlobalMap (© EuroGeographics) for Europe
• Hydrography – National Cartographic Database 1:500,000 and Reference Geographic Information on Hydrography
(National Geographic Institute of Spain)
•	Digital Elevation Models – MDE PNOA, CAPESME (IEO-SGP), ESPACE (IEO-SGP), ZEEE (IHM-IEO), SRTM (CIAT) and GEBCO
• Various applications – Spanish base layers web service (National Geographic Institute of Spain), most recent
orthophoto web service (PNOA – National Geographic Institute of Spain)
• Some geometries were provided by the regional administrations as well as by some city councils. Census section
geometries were provided by the National Statistics Institute. Geometries for detail maps of China were obtained
from China Data Lab.

Thematic layers
and sources

• Providing a detailed list of thematic information layers would be too long; the general index for this publication is
descriptive in this regard.
• Official sources from all administrative levels have been used (international, European Union, national
administration, regional governments and local authorities).
• The most recent data available at the time of mapping and charting have been used. Exceptionally to the Atlas's
usual procedure, it has not been possible to use definitive data in all cases due to the pandemic.
• The main source is written on each graphic resource.
• A list of data providers is included in the list of credits in alphabetical order.
• The Thesaurus of the National Atlas of Spain has been used to catalogue the graphic resources using keywords.

Graphic design and layout

Graphic design

National Atlas of Spain

Layout National Atlas of Spain

Original texts, adaptation of texts and translation into English
Original texts For the Spanish version of the publication, texts with authorship are the sole responsibility of the authors.
For this international version of the publication, the original texts in Spanish have been adapted at the Area of
Adaptation of texts Thematic Mapping and National Atlas – National Geographic Institute of Spain, and supervised by the General
Direction of the publication.
For this international version of the publication, these adapted texts have been translated into English at the Area
Translation into of Thematic Mapping and National Atlas – National Geographic Institute of Spain, and supervised by the General
Direction of the publication. Although every effort has been made to be as faithful as possible to the original texts in
English
Spanish, the translation has occasionally required adapting some paragraphs and clearing some sentences in order
to ease interpretation for non-Spanish readers.

Geographical names
• Both the name in English and the official name of the geographic features have been used for the texts.
• Only the name in English has been used for the maps, graphs and charts due to lack of space.

Criteria
and sources

• Sources: United Nations Group of Experts on Geographical Names (UNGEGN); EuroGlobalMap (©Eurogeographics);
Eurostat; Spanish Ministry of Foreign Affairs, European Union and Cooperation; Register of Local Authorities
(Spanish Ministry of Finance and Public Administrations); Royal Spanish Academy; Geographical gazetteer of
municipalities and under municipal institutions (National Geographic Institute of Spain); Concise Geographical
Gazetteer for Spain (National Geographic Institute of Spain); regional administrations

Administrative

• Spain is made up of seventeen regions (officially called autonomous communities) and two autonomous towns,
i. e. Ceuta and Melilla. The regions are divided into one or more provinces. And the provinces are made up of over
8,000 municipalities.

division

• For this international version of the publication, the term regions is used to refer generically to the
territories with autonomous status that make up Spain. This name has been used to make this concept more
comprehensible to non-Spanish readers, thus adopting the generic term commonly used by the institutions of
the European Union. However, from a legal point of view, the Spanish Constitution uses the term autonomous
communities, and "acknowledges and guarantees the right to such autonomy to both nationalities and regions"
(Spanish Constitution, Preliminary Title, Article 2).

Clarification to the
term ‘Region’
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This monograph must necessarily begin with an explicit reference to the global
context of the COVID-19 pandemic. The World Health Organisation (WHO) declared
a pandemic when over 100 countries had officially registered cases of the disease.
The rapid and extensive diffusion of the virus simultaneously in multiple geographical
areas of the planet forces to insist on the global nature of this phenomenon in order to
better understand what took place in Spain.
The thematic itinerary that is proposed in this first part of the publication is based on
three basic concepts: COVID-19 is an illness that spread rapidly all over the world,
causing a massive level of infection and numerous deaths; the special importance
of the European Union as the general frame for Spain; and the drawing up of a first
outline portrait of the social, economic and environmental effects caused by the
pandemic globally and, more specifically, in the European Union.
In relation to the first chapter, the origin and diffusion of the SARS-CoV-2 virus in
China, its spread to the rest of the world, the amount of cases and of deaths in the
various different countries, and the human resources made available to combat the
pandemic will be assessed.
As a second chapter, the specific case of the European Union will be examined as the
frame in which Spain operates. In this respect, an analysis will be carried out, on the
hand, on certain factors that may be considered as leading to a greater degree of
infection, and consequently as increasing the impact of the health crisis, i.e. identifying
areas with a higher population density, including large cities and airports with a high
passenger turnover. On the other hand, the demographical structure will be presented
in order to emphasise the importance of the population over 65 years of age. The
presentation of these key indicators for the development of the pandemic (the amount
of cases and of deaths in each State) tells its own story.
Finally, three key indicators have been selected to show the most remarkable social,
economic and environmental effects that were felt during the first wave of the
pandemic throughout the world, in general, and in the European Union, in particular,
i.e. the level of employed, changes in the Gross Domestic Product as well as NO2
emissions. The COVID-19 pandemic had an effect on public health, had a clear impact
on economic activity and the labour market, and also had significant effects on the
behaviour of certain environmental indicators as a result of the economic slowdown.

Global context
of the COVID-19 pandemic

Part I

Chapter 1
Origin and global diffusion
of the pandemic

Chapter 2
Impact of the pandemic
on the European Union

Chapter 3
Socio-economic and environmental
impact worldwide
and on the European Union

Chapter 1

Origin and global diffusion of the pandemic

S

ARS-CoV-2 virus, known as COVID-19, was
declared a health emergency towards the end
of 2019 following an outbreak in the Chinese
city of Wuhan. However, the results of water
analyses gathered later from various parts of the
world suggest it was already spreading before then.
It presented initially as an acute health problem that
spread from the original outbreak in Wuhan to other
major metropolitan regions in China, particularly
Shanghai, Chongqing and the Pearl River Delta
(Guangzhou, Hong Kong, Shenzhen, etc.). Analyses
of this expansion from data on public transport use,
particularly high-speed trains –despite the small

amount of data available from China–, explain the
pandemic’s rapid spread throughout its vast territory.
During the final months of 2019, it appeared the
spread of the infection would be limited to China and
to a few of its neighbouring Asian countries. However,
international airports eased its spread to the rest of
the world, and the World Health Organisation (WHO)
declared it a global pandemic in early March 2020.
The spread of the pandemic may be observed on the
map on the Origins and spread of COVID-19, which
shows the number of cases per country and month
from February to July 2020. The peak of infections
was registered in early April 2020. The lack of effective

EVOLUTION OF COVID-19 CASES WORLDWIDE

treatments for severe cases and little knowledge of
how COVID-19 was transmitted during that period
meant that it proved to be a highly lethal disease that
resulted in tens of thousands of deaths. However,
the severe lockdowns applied in many countries
succeeded in gradually reducing the amount of deaths
from that first wave.
The spatial diffusion of the pandemic across
continents followed a predictable pattern. Initially,
the virus spread from China to the rest of Asia.
However, the strict lockdown measures adopted by
some countries curbed the increase in infections

EVOLUTION IN THE NUMBER OF DEATHS FROM COVID-19 WORLDWIDE
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EVOLUTION OF COVID-19 CASES IN MOST AFFECTED COUNTRIES

EVOLUTION OF COVID-19 CASES BY MAJOR REGIONS OF THE WORLD
1 January 2020 – 1 July 2020
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PANDEMIC

COMMUNITY TRANSMISSION

Spread of a new disease at a certain speed, widely and simultaneously throughout several geographical
areas of the world. The World Health Organisation (WHO) declared COVID-19 a pandemic after more than
100 countries officially registered cases of the disease.

Community transmission is said to be present when a virus is detected in several people
within a specific population or territory, and the origin of the infections are unknown. In
the case of COVID-19, community transmission was detected when various people were
tested positive for the disease after having recently visited China and other areas where the
virus was spreading. This type of transmission denotes that the virus has been widespread
in the community yet gone undetected for some time. When there is community
transmission, the spread of the virus is deemed to be uncontrolled.

COVID OR CORONAVIRUS
Family of viruses that affect some mammals, including humans. Some coronaviruses do not pose
a threat to the health of humans. However, COVID-19 causes severe acute respiratory syndromes,
attacks the lungs and may cause pneumonia. It may also cause gastric disorders and the loss of smell
and taste.

SPATIAL DIFFUSION
Spread, expansion or dissemination of a phenomenon over space and time. For the diffusion process
to materialise, there must be a central source from which the phenomenon originates, a set of
potential receptors, communication channels between the source and the receptors, and a variable
period of time. The diffusion process passes through nodal points and may involve a spread that
is either random, similar to that of an oil slick, or hierarchical. Spatial diffusion models came into
widespread use following the work of Swedish geographer T. Haggerstränd in 1968.
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Cases
60,000

POSITIVITY RATE
Percentage of COVID-19 tests that come back positive out of the total amount of
screening tests performed. A pandemic is deemed to be under control if this percentage
lies under 5%. A positivity rate over 5%, on the other hand, suggests many people are
unaware they are infected and therefore community transmission exists and screening is
required. The general consensus is that this indicator offers a more accurate assessment
of the risk of infection than the daily number of positives as the number of screening
tests performed may vary from day to day, whilst the positivity rate is a relative value
that may always be used to compare different periods as long as the testing criteria
remain the same.
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Origin and global diffusion of the pandemic

2

ORIGINS AND SPREAD OF COVID-19 IN CHINA

there. Subsequently, the virus reached Europe, where
it spread rapidly and soon reached the maximum
number of infections in absolute terms. Later,
COVID-19 was spread to the Americas, where it
quickly spread. In fact, the Americas were the hardest
hit continents, only lagging behind Europe for a few
weeks. Finally, the pandemic also extended to the
other continents yet with a much lower incidence, as
happened in Africa, for example. There is, however, a
possibility that the apparent lower prevalence in Africa
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INCIDENCE
Number of detected cases of a disease in a given period and specific area or community. It could also
be described as the probability that a person from a specific population will be affected by said disease.
In addition, the incidence rate represents the speed at which new cases of the disease appear in the
exposed population. It is calculated by dividing the number of new cases of the disease by the number of
inhabitants. Lastly, the cumulative incidence is the proportion of people who fall ill in a given period of
time. It is calculated by dividing the number of registered cases by the amount of people who were free of
the disease at the beginning of the period. It is usually calculated for every 100,000 inhabitants in periods
of 7 to 14 days.

LOCKDOWN
Extraordinary and emergency measure involving the temporary isolation of an individual, group or entire
population for health or safety reasons. It involves restricting movements of the population in the affected
area and closing leisure, tourism and cultural facilities. It may be a full restriction in very extreme cases, yet
it is mostly not so strict and travelling is allowed to varying degrees for buying food and pharmaceutical
products, for work, to provide care and in case of emergency.

IMMUNITY
A person’s general level of resistance to or protection from an infectious disease or toxin. It is linked
to the presence of antibodies or cells that act specifically against the microorganism that causes the

Source: Zhidong Cao, Qingpeng Zhang et al.: “Incorporating Human Movement Data
to Improve Epidemiological Estimates for 2019-nCoV”. medRxiv 2020.02.07.20021071
Administrative division of China: China COVID-19 Daily Cases with Basemap. China Data Lab. 2020
National Atlas of Spain CC BY 4.0 ign.es Members engaged: www.ign.es/resources/ane/participantes.pdf

infection. There are two types of immunity: active immunity, which usually lasts for years and is acquired
naturally, as a consequence of an infection, or artificially, through a vaccine; and passive immunity,
which has a short duration (from a few days to several months), and is obtained naturally, by maternal
transmission, or artificially, by inoculating specific protective antibodies. The term ‘herd immunity’ is widely
used to describe a situation in which a high proportion of a population has immunity and, therefore, the
agent is less likely to spread.

PCR AND ANTIGEN TESTS
The acronym PCR stands for polymerase chain reaction. It is a type of test used to detect infections. It
consists of extracting genetic material from a sample and comparing it with the genes found in viruses
(for example, in SARS-CoV-2). The test involves inserting a swab (cotton bud) into the nose or mouth
of the person suspected of being infected to collect a sample. If the PCR technique does not detect the
virus's genetic material, it is likely the person is not infected. The antigen test entails introducing a toxic
molecule to the sample that generates an antibody reaction, enabling inferring whether the subject is
infected by the virus.

SOCIAL DISTANCING
Term used to describe the imposition or recommendation that people keep a physical distance between
themselves and anyone with whom they do not share a home. Its purpose is to prevent transmissions.
This measure has become the most effective tool for containing the spread of COVID-19, especially when
community transmission exists.
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Chapter 1
may owe more to a lack of effective recording and to
the fact that this new virus was just one more health
problem in societies that are already highly vulnerable
to all kinds of infectious and contagious diseases.

Initially, the virus
spread from China to the
rest of Asia. Subsequently,
the virus reached Europe,
where it spread rapidly
and soon reached the
maximum number of
infections in absolute
terms. Later, COVID-19 was
spread to the Americas,
where it quickly spread.
Finally, the pandemic also
extended to the other
continents yet with a much
lower incidence
When analysing the spatial diffusion by country, it
is helpful to differentiate the results in absolute and
relative terms. On the one hand, China went from
being the origin of the infection to playing a very
discreet role in the global ranking. In absolute terms,
the United States ranked as the world leader in terms
of the total number of patients from the end of March
2020, with Brazil ranking second behind it. These two
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countries, with over 500 million inhabitants between
the two, have clearly topped all statistics in absolute
terms since then. By contrast, in relative terms, Chile
and the European States most impacted during
the first wave, such as Belgium, Spain and Sweden,
stand out for their high incidence amongst smaller
populations. In other large countries, such as Russia
and India, cases evolved in an ascending pattern
before reaching a certain level of control, and they
were amongst the top five countries for the total
amount of infections throughout the whole period
under study.
Having analysed the origin and expansion of the
pandemic worldwide, the following paragraphs deal
with its magnitude. In this context, three key aspects
shall be evaluated in order to understand the scale of
the problem: the number of COVID-19 cases recorded
from January to June, the amount of deaths and the
number of healthcare workers.
The number of COVID-19 cases shall also be analysed
in absolute and relative terms. In absolute values, the
countries with the highest amount of recorded cases
during the first wave of the pandemic were the United
States, Brazil, India and Russia, which is consistent with
their large size. However, what is striking is that some
other countries with less than 70 million inhabitants
also featured at the top of the list, including the United
Kingdom, France, Italy, Spain, Chile, Peru and Saudi
Arabia. The large amount of cases in these countries
could be attributed to the high demographic densities
in their urban areas, which are home to a sizeable
part of their population, and the lack of an effective
response to the outbreak during the initial weeks
of the pandemic that allowed the virus to spread.
In relative terms, the countries with worst data are
the United States, Panama, Brazil, Peru, Chile, Spain,
Belgium, Luxembourg, Ireland, Sweden, Belarus,
Armenia, Kuwait, Qatar, Oman and Saudi Arabia, some
of which are also amongst those worst affected in
absolute terms. It shall be noted that the governments
of some countries, such as the United States, Brazil
and Belarus, showed some initial scepticism towards
the threat of the pandemic and failed to take decisive
measures to contain the spread of the virus. The
evolution of the pandemic in Sweden, for example,
was probably influenced by the implementation of
deliberately lax lockdown measures that sought to

seek a supposed herd immunity. At the opposite end
of the scale, countries with fewer relative cases of
COVID-19 fall into one of two categories: either they
applied stringent isolation measures with exemplary
levels of compliance from their populations, i.e.,
China, South Korea, Japan, Taiwan, New Zealand and
Australia, or they have poor levels of record-keeping,
and COVID-19 is present alongside other infectious
and contagious diseases (ebola, malaria, yellow fever,
etc.), i.e. sub-Saharan Africa and some countries in
South America and Asia.
The amount of deaths from COVID-19 during the
first wave of the pandemic was influenced by
several factors, including scant knowledge of the
new virus, the shortage of medical and infection
prevention equipment, the absence of specific medical
treatments, etc. As a result, the mortality rate stood
at 5% during the initial months but decreased from
June 2020 due to improved treatments and Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE) availability. Given that
nearly 80% of those who died worldwide were men
over 70 and women over 80, the age distribution
of the population was another factor to have a
considerable bearing on the countrywide outcome.
It is in this context that the world map of relative
mortality shall be understood, in which there are five
Western European countries (the United Kingdom,
Italy, Spain, Belgium and Sweden) with a high
mortality rate per 100,000 inhabitants due to their
older age-sex pyramids and despite their solid health
services, which were caught unaware during the first
few months of the pandemic. At the opposite end of
the scale, China (although many authors question the
reliability of their data), Asia in general and Africa may
be found, yet younger populations shall be borne in
mind.
With regard to healthcare workers, it is important to
clarify two aspects: firstly, the data compiled by the
United Nations for individual countries is for different
years between 2010 and 2018; secondly, only doctors
and nurses have been counted as healthcare workers,
excluding other job categories in this sector, such as
clinical assistants, pharmacy workers, etc. The main
takeaway that may be extracted from this map is the
sharp contrast between north and south. The north
includes Europe, North America, Oceania, some of
the Latin American countries and the Arab World.
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The countries with the highest amount of recorded cases
during the first wave of the pandemic were the United
States, Brazil, India and Russia, which is consistent with
their large size. However, what is striking is that some
other countries with less than 70 million inhabitants,
including Spain, also featured at the top of the list

Indicators in this area are high both in absolute terms 
and relative to population size. In addition, nurses
account for a large proportion of their total number
of registered healthcare workers. This situation is
especially true for Norway, Sweden, Finland, Germany,
Switzerland, the United States, Chile, Lithuania and
Belarus (these last two countries possibly as a legacy
of the Soviet model). China, India and some Latin
American countries have intermediate values for the
number of healthcare workers relative to population
size. In the south, by contrast, sub-Saharan Africa has
the lowest availability of healthcare workers, with the
few exceptions to this general rule being Botswana,
Zambia, Gabon and Ghana.
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Impact of the
pandemic on the
European Union
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the northwest of Ireland. A priori, it seems reasonable
to set a direct relationship between high population
density and the ease at which any infectious disease
may spread. And the most densely populated areas
of the European Union did, indeed, record a high
number of COVID-19 cases. However, within the
most populated regions, the different speed with
which the decision on lockdowns was taken led to
the effects of the pandemic being more severe in
some regions [e.g. Lombardy (Lombardia), Île de
France…] than in others [e.g. Baden-Württemberg,
Bavaria (Bayern)…].
The map on population density shall be combined
with the map on Population over the age of 65 in
the European Union, which shows a part of the
population that, if infected, has a higher morbidity
rate due to the age. This map is clearly different to
the population density map. Those regions that stand
out for having a higher amount of people over the
age of 65 are those that form the Iberian Atlantic
Arc [especially Alentejo, Galicia, Asturias and Castile
and León (Castilla y León)], the hinterland of France
(especially Poitou-Charentes and Limousin), the
north of Italy [more specifically Piedmont (Piemonte),
Liguria, Friuli-Venezia-Giulia, Tuscany (Toscana) and
Umbria], several regions in eastern Germany [Saxony
(Sachsen), Saxony-Anhalt (Sachsen-Anhalt) and
Thuringia (Thüringen)], a couple in Greece [Epirus
(Épeiros) and the Ionian Islands (Iónia nisiá)] and one
in Bulgaria (Northwest). In the case of the Iberian
regions, older age-sex pyramids are combined with
low demographic densities and a highly scattered
population, making the provision of healthcare for
older adults even more challenging.
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The first map shows the Population density in the
European Union. There is a sharp contrast between
some very densely populated areas and other less
inhabited areas. However, it shall be borne in mind that
densities are conditioned by the size of the territorial
units represented. At one end of the scale, some regions
have a density over 500 inhabitants/km2. One of these
areas is the axis that runs from the Netherlands to
northern Italy, encompassing a set of highly urbanised
and developed territories that also happen to be the
wealthiest and most urbanised area in Europe; these
are the regions that French geographer Roger Brunet
named the Blue Banana towards the end of the 1980s.
At the other end of the scale, some regions have a
density under 50 inhabitants/km2, and although they
may be few in number, they occupy large territories
in the north of the continent (much of Sweden,
Finland and the Baltic States), in the southwest [the
inland regions in Spain, Alentejo region in Portugal,
and Limousin and Corsica (Corse) in France], in the
southeast (various parts of Greece and Bulgaria) and in
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he European Union is very heterogeneous from
a geographical point of view. Four different
geographical aspects show this complexity
and warrant analysis: population density,
amount of elderly, urban system and main airports.
This geographical diversity becomes a key explanatory
factor when studying the pandemic’s differing impact
on the different States, regions and municipalities.
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If we look at the map showing the Most populous
cities in the European Union, we may observe that
the high rates of urbanisation in Europe translate
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Member States. The density of flows between these
cities played a significant role in easing the spread
of the virus across the continent, which led to the
roll-out of coordinated measures throughout the
twenty-seven EU States. However, unlike in other
continents, the size and morphology of the European
urban system allowed the Authorities to quarantine
the cities and neighbourhoods with higher incidence
of infection with relative ease, and this helped to
control the pandemic in the heart of Europe.
The map showing the Main airports in the European
Union tries to highlight the virus’ points of access to
the European Union from abroad, i.e. the international
airports where measures were gradually introduced
to slow down the arrival of passengers, first from
Asia, then from South Africa, Brazil and the United
Kingdom. It also shows the other airports in the
network, which subsequently helped to spread
the pandemic internally. Air transport flows in the
European Union have two main components: business
travel and leisure travel. Travel for work-related reasons
is more common in the airports located in the main
urban areas. Falls in the amount of passengers at
these airports as a result of lockdowns and reduced
mobility were remarkable. Frankfurt airport went
from 70 million passengers in 2019 to 19 million in
2020; Madrid from 60 million in 2019 to 17 million
in 2020; and Munich (München) from 48 million in
2019 to 11 million in 2020. By contrast, airports on
the Mediterranean coast and the Canary Islands
(Canarias) rely heavily on tourism. However, given that
the outbreak of the virus happened in winter, during
months
Larnaka of low tourist activity, these airports were
less impacted by restrictions on mobility during the
initial weeks of the pandemic. In June 2020, when the
incidence of the virus had been reduced, lockdown
measures were loosened and the summer tourist
season began, some regional administrations in these
areas –particularly the island regions– ventured to
test tourist corridors, in which virus control systems at
airports played a crucial role.
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EVOLUTION OF COVID-19 CASES IN THE EUROPEAN UNION
1 January 2020 – 1 July 2020
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Having analysed the four geographical aspects that
show the internal heterogeneity of the European
Union and played a decisive role in the way the
COVID-19 pandemic impacted the different
territories to varying degrees, figures have been
synthesised on the maps and graphs included on
the next page to show the impact of the pandemic
across the European Union.
The map showing the COVID-19 cases in the
European Union reveals how the pandemic spread
throughout the territory from January to June
2020. The growth of the disease was explosive
during the month of March and the worst figures
were registered in April. This may possibly be
related to the fact that the European Union had
underestimated the risk of a new virus emerging in
China, so by the time the pandemic was declared,
European health and governance systems were
overwhelmed. However, the decision to impose a
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policy of strict lockdowns in the vast majority of
Member States gradually succeeded in reducing
the amount of infections afterwards. An analysis of
the impact by State shows that the severity of the
pandemic was uneven: the eastern States were less
affected (Slovakia and Hungary recorded the lowest
figures); western States that reacted quickly were
able to limit the impact (e.g. Portugal, Germany and
France); other western States recorded the highest
figures (Spain, Ireland, Belgium and Sweden had the
highest incidence rates).
The map showing the Deaths from COVID-19 in the
European Union reveals a general trend that correlates
with the patterns for COVID-19 cases. However, the
number of deaths lags behind the number of cases by
a couple of weeks. The only significant variation is to
be found in Italy, which was the first State to register
a community transmission. They reacted quickly and,
therefore, managed to limit the transmission figures

somewhat. Nevertheless, Italy recorded very high
death rates. This is because there were few means
to combat the disease during the first weeks of the
pandemic, which meant the number of seriously ill
and deceased was particularly high at this early stage
(at one point, the mortality rate in Italy lied over 50 per
100,000 inhabitants).
The last map shows the amount of Healthcare workers
in the European Union. In general, Europe is globally
renowned for having solid and well-equipped
healthcare systems, which translate to the continent’s
high level of well-being. However, the availability of
doctors and nurses is uneven: higher in the northern
States (Finland, Sweden, Ireland, Germany, Belgium,
Estonia and Lithuania), and lower in the southern and
eastern States (for this indicator, Spain and Italy have
similar figures to Bulgaria, possibly as a result of the
cuts on their health budgets in the wake of the double
recession from 2008-2013).
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Chapter 3

Socio-economic and environmental impact worldwide
and on the European Union

T

he COVID-19 pandemic entailed a standstill
to mobility and economic activities during
the first half of 2020 that led to both an acute
global economic recession and a short-term
reduction in the environmental impact of human
activities.

Socio-economic impact
The map on the Gross Domestic Product per capita
reveals the contrast between the most developed
countries, located in Europe, North America and
Oceania, and the least developed ones, concentrated
mainly in Africa. The impact of the 2020 economic
crisis was uneven, with different implications for
various parts of the world. Europe and the United
States registered a sharp drop in GDP as mobility
restrictions and temporary company shutdowns
curbed their economic activity. In contrast, despite
successfully managing to control the pandemic,

The labour market is depicted by two graphs. Firstly,
the graph on the Evolution of the labour market
worldwide shows the evolution of global employment
in the medium term, from 2000 to 2020. Only few
significant variations are visible in this type of graph.
However, it does show a decrease in the total amount
of workers and a moderate rise in unemployment
during the transition from 2019 to 2020. For its part,
the graph depicting the Global distribution of workers
in poverty confirms that a large part of the labour force
in the least developed countries is living in poverty
–particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa–, whilst moderate
poverty spans throughout East Asia, South Asia and
North Africa.

China, Australia and New Zealand experienced
economic downturns mainly caused by the decline
in export due to the significant drop in international
trade.
With regard to Europe, the map showing the Variation
in Gross Domestic Product in the European Union shows
two complementary variables, i.e. the 2020 GDP per
capita by State and the variation in GDP from
mid-2019 to mid-2020. In terms of GDP per capita,
the States with higher income were those located in
Scandinavia, the Benelux, Germany, France, Austria
and Ireland, whilst those with lower income were in
Eastern Europe, especially Romania and Bulgaria. In
terms of variation, however, the States that suffered
the most severe economic contractions during the
first half of 2020 were those on the shores of the
Mediterranean, along with Belgium, Hungary and
Romania. At the other end of the scale, Ireland,
Luxembourg and the Scandinavian and Baltic States
were the least impacted.

EVOLUTION OF THE LABOUR MARKET WORLDWIDE

One statistic that is clearly indicative of the
pandemic’s impact on business activity is the
number of lost working hours. The map depicting
the amount of Lost working hours Due to COVID-19
shows the heavier burden of the crisis in Andean
America (from Colombia to Argentina), part of
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Central America, the United Kingdom, several
southerly EU Member States (Spain, Italy, Greece),
South Africa, Morocco, Oman, Turkey, the Caucasus,
the Indian subcontinent and the Philippines.
Generally speaking, these territories were also the
ones most affected by the pandemic, many of which
already had fragile labour markets. At the other

Europe and the United States
registered a sharp drop in
Gross Domestic Product

end of the scale are some of the countries that
successfully managed to contain the virus, such as
China, Australia and New Zealand, some countries in
Indochina, Sub-Saharan Africa, Europe (Switzerland,
Norway and Belarus) and several EU Member States
(the Netherlands, Denmark, Estonia, Latvia, Poland
and the Czech Republic).
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Another relevant analysis for assessing how the
crisis impacted the labour market is shown on
the map depicting the Unemployment rates in
the European Union in 2020. Figures were clearly
high for Spain, Greece and some Scandinavian
and Baltic States. The Eastern States, Belgium, the
Netherlands, Ireland and Portugal, however, had
lower unemployment rates. Generally speaking,
unemployment increased to a greater extent in
States that previously had fragile labour markets
and were therefore more exposed to the crisis. It is
also worth mentioning that these high figures for
Scandinavia could be linked to the fact that these
States tend to have better social protection schemes
for unemployed than the rest of the European
Union. Lastly, it shall be noted that the temporary
‘Job Retention Schemes’ succeeded in tempering
the final figures for all EU Member States.

Unemployment increased
to a greater extent in
States that previously had
fragile labour markets
and were therefore more
exposed to the crisis
The last map related to the labour market shows the
Employment rates in the European Union in 2020. The
highest employment rates were registered in the north
and the lowest in the south. This map shows certain
structural behaviours, such as the greater or lesser
insertion of women in the labour market. Figures for 2020
were heavily influenced by the furlough schemes that
most States introduced to counteract the pandemic’s
impact on the labour market. The States with the highest
employment rates were Sweden and the Netherlands,
where full employment of both men and women in
the context of a moderately ageing population may be

pointed out. By contrast, Spain, Italy and Greece had the
lowest employment figures, with high ageing and fewer
women and young people in the labour market.
To summarise, the pandemic plunged humanity into
a severe economic recession that was temporarily
tempered by increased cash injections from the
Central Banks (with the European Union and the
United States leading the way), a notable rise in public

spending as well as some other instruments, such as
furlough schemes. Nonetheless, as the world starts to
overcome the worst of the crisis, each country shall
address its level of indebtedness and face up to the
effects the pandemic has had on employment.

Environmental impact
The COVID-19 pandemic had some effects on
environment as well. The initial lockdowns and
consequent reductions in business activity had a
direct impact on air and water pollution as well as on
greenhouse gas emissions in many developed countries.
Water quality in rivers and seas clearly improved
due to a drastic reduction in industrial discharges.
The difference was particularly remarkable in North
America and Europe, where, for example, clear water in
Venice’s canals could be seen. Wild animals were also
quick to take advantage of the absence of humans on
the streets and could be spotted roaming the avenues
in some major European cities.
Energy demand fell globally by 4% and CO2 emissions
decreased by 5.8% in 2020, a fall the likes of which
had not been seen since the Second World War. This
prompted several international organisations, such as
the International Energy Agency (IEA) and the World
Meteorological Organisation (WMO), to revise their
projections for greenhouse gas emissions during the
third decade of the 21st century downwards from their
pre-pandemic figures.
Unfortunately, however, if data are analysed by
country or world region, there is not much cause for
optimism. In China, air pollution and greenhouse gas
emissions dropped drastically during the first half of
2020 but began to recover before summer. In fact,
figures for 2020 show a 5% increase in CO2 emissions
and polluting particles into the atmosphere in large
cities, such as Beijing and Shanghai, compared to 2019.
In the European Union and the United States, the fall
in polluting emissions was very notable from March
to May 2020 (between -20% and -25%), and also the
remainder of the year also stayed below 2019 values.
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This second part of the publication is the core of this monograph. The pandemic had
a fateful effect on public health during the first wave of the virus, which occurred
during the months of March, April, May and June 2020. When using statistical data and
presenting them in cartographic and graphic form, we are constantly reminded that
there are people of flesh and blood behind each figure and each map. Many people
were confronted with the virus, some of them spending time in hospital, and some, in
the most serious cases, lost their lives to it.
This monograph is not an accounting exercise, nor is it a research study into potential
deficiencies in the statistical information system. The highest level of scientific
standards and careful treatment of the data provided from official sources have been
characteristics of this study at all times.
The entire team of scientists and technical specialists involved in this project pay their
heartfelt respects to those who suffered from the virus and to the healthcare staff who
fought and treated them.
Such a delicate subject could be approached in a variety of ways. In this publication,
a linear narrative has been chosen in which, in the first place, the possible influence of
certain factors existing prior to the arrival of the pandemic in Spain will be assessed,
i.e. population patterns, the degree of concentration of the population in large urban
areas, the influence of the cohort of elderly people in the demographic structure,
comorbidities, etc.
The availability of healthcare resources (human and material) in both the public and the
private health services will be examined. ‘Mobilisation’ is the only term that may be
used to describe the approach to combating the pandemic adopted by the healthcare
services, together with other bodies such as, for example, the Armed Forces.
The evolution of the main health indicators of the pandemic (the amount of COVID-19
cases, hospital admissions and deaths) will then be examined in some detail. Two
phases of the pandemic are identified (a rising phase and a downward phase), and a
final summary is made to obtain a global view. Alongside this, the general mortality
and excess mortality rates registered in the first half of 2020 will be assessed on the
basis of the information provided by the Spanish Ministry of Health and the National
Statistics Institute.
Finally, certain examples of different spatial behaviours within certain cities,
metropolitan areas and regions will be proposed. Without wishing to definitively
establish direct relationships between certain socio-economic indicators and the
incidence of the pandemic, it may be observed that its incidence was uneven from
a spatial point of view, and some assumptions may be formulated with sufficient
justification to pursue future research.
The segmented presentation of such a complex process shall not prevent the reader
from forming a comprehensive overview on the multiple different aspects dealt with.
This monograph does not aim to reach conclusions, but to encourage reflection on the
basis of maps and graphs forming a coherent, supported narrative thread that tries to
show what happened as accurately as possible.
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Population, human
settlements and
comorbidities

T

his chapter focuses on some aspects that
are present on a territory prior to the arrival
of a disease and may favour or hinder the
diffusion of the pandemic once the disease
starts spreading, e.g. household overcrowding,
healthy life years, age structure of the population,
total amount of inhabitants per human settlement or
the different types of human settlements. Population
and human settlements are studied first in this
chapter, whilst the text delves afterwards into a
double-page devoted to comorbidities.
There were 47,450,795 inhabitants in Spain as of
1 January 2020. This means an average population
density of 93.6 inhabitants/km2. It is the fourth
State within the European Union in terms of total
population and ranks seventeenth in terms of
population density. The spatial distribution of the
population in Spain shows at first glance a sharp
contrast between a denser periphery –together with
the islands– and a more empty hinterland –with the
only exceptions of Madrid, Saragossa (Zaragoza) and
Valladolid– (see the map on Total population and
population density).
A second relevant spatial contrast is the uneven ratio
of the population living in rural municipalities to
those living in urban municipalities. The threshold
used for setting the difference between rural and
urban municipalities is the one set out in the Rural
Development Act from 2007 which considers rural
municipalities to be those with less than 5,000
inhabitants (see the map on Rural population).
There are 5,690,617 inhabitants living in 6,837 rural
municipalities across the country. This means 12% of
the total population and 84% of the total amount of
municipalities. The spatial contrast is, however, in this
case not as intense as in the spatial distribution of
the population described before. It may be observed
that there is less rural population in the hinterland
than along the coast in absolute terms. Nevertheless,
in relative terms, the percentage of rural population
in relation to the total population of each province is
higher in the hinterland than along the coast. Galicia
stands out for its uniqueness in registering high
figures in both absolute and relative terms. It shall be
borne in mind, however, that the criterion used for
considering the population rural or urban is merely
quantitative or statistical, not qualitative or functional.
Therefore, some municipalities have been considered
rural even though most of the inhabitants may be in
fact related to the industry or the service sector. This is
the case in many municipalities in tourist areas and in
peri-urban regions.

There are 47,450,795
inhabitants in Spain.
This means an average
population density of
93.6 inhabitants/km 2
36
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Three noteworthy facts may be observed on the map
on Urban macrocephaly. In the first place, the coast
from western Andalusia (Andalucía) to Catalonia
(Catalunya/Cataluña) is well traced and a moderate
dominance of major towns with a large amount of
inhabitants is shown in this area. To a lesser extent, the
Atlantic coast in Galicia, the northern coast, the Balearic
Islands and the Canary Islands are also well outlined.
In the hinterland, however, only Madrid, Valladolid
and Saragossa (Zaragoza) stand out. Secondly, there
is a sharp contrast between the Northern Plateau and
the Southern Plateau as the presence of major towns
with a larger amount of inhabitants is more significant
in the former. Finally, it shall be noted that the weight
of the municipality with most residents on the total
population of each province is more significant in the
northern half of the Spanish hinterland as well as in
Madrid than in the rest of the country. It is also worthy
of mention that the municipality with most residents
within each province is the capital town of the province
except for three cases out of fifty, i.e. Pontevedra,
Asturias and Cádiz, where Vigo, Gijón/Xixón and Jerez
de la Frontera are the largest towns in these provinces.
The maps showing human settlements throughout
the Spanish territory seem to be very explanatory. At
first glance, there is an outstanding number of human
settlements in the Northwest in relation to the rest
of the country (see the map on Human settlements).
However, a more detailed analysis could conclude that
certain differences may be observed in the rest of the
country as the map on Density of human settlements,
which shows a more detailed unit of analysis as it moves
from a provincial level to a municipal division, reveals
areas with a significant density of human settlements
such as the outskirts of the Metropolitan Area of Madrid,
central and northern Catalonia (Catalunya/Cataluña),
some areas in the Region of Valencia (Comunitat
Valenciana), the southeast of the Region of Murcia
(Región de Murcia), eastern Andalusia (Andalucía), the
central area of the province of Salamanca as well as
some of the Canary Islands (Canarias).
Besides, the maps showing the Population living in
scattered villages (by province and by municipality), i.e.
villages different to the capital town of the municipality,
reveal a sharp contrast between the periphery
[especially Galicia, western Asturias, the Basque Country
(Euskadi/País Vasco), northwestern Navarre (Navarra),
the district called Maestrazgo/Maestrat between the
regions of Aragón and Valencia, as well as a long strip
that goes from Alicante/Alacant to Cádiz], where
more people live in scattered villages, and the
Spanish hinterland, where lower figures are shown
on both maps since more people live in the capital
town of the municipality. In short, population
distribution is more scattered along the coast,
whether for geographical, historical or functional
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reasons. In the hinterland, by contrast, a greater
concentration in terms of human settlements may
be observed, yet certain differences shall be pointed
out, i.e. human settlements are closer to each other
although smaller in size in the Northern Plateau,
whereas a smaller number of settlements that

are more distant from each other and which have
municipalities larger in size may be observed in the
Southern Plateau.
Certain features of population distribution and
human concentration have been described so far.

1

Population, human settlements and comorbidities
Three further aspects are analysed in the following
paragraphs, i.e. age structure, levels of household
overcrowding and healthy life years.
Figures on the age structure of the population show
a rather old population in Spain. The proportion
of very old people, i.e. people over 85 years of
age, on the total population in the country rises
to 3.3%, what may be considered a very relevant
figure. By contrast, the youngest age groups, i.e.
children under 15, gather in total only 14.4% of
the total population, what means that the age-sex
pyramid is rather narrow at the bottom. A relevant
spatial contrast may be observed throughout Spain
on the maps depicting the age structure of the
population by province. Age groups have been
sorted in such a way as to allow disaggregation
into the older categories. The map showing the
proportion of people under 60 on the total amount
of inhabitants reveals that this category rises to
over 75% in southern, eastern and central Spain,
whereas it drops to less than 65% in the Northwest.
By contrast, maps showing the proportion of
elderly people show the opposite picture as greater
demographic ageing is registered in the Northwest
than in the rest of the country.
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The age-sex pyramid
in Spain is rather old.
The proportion of very
old people, i.e. people
over 85 years of age,
rises to 3.3%, whilst
children under 15
mean only 14.4% of the
total population in the
country
The national average of households with five
or more members out of the total amount of
households lies by 5.7% (see the map on Households
with 5 or more members). The provinces of Almería
and Murcia stand out as their figures rise to around
9%, whilst on the other end of the scale some
provinces on the Northern Plateau, next to the
Portuguese border as well as Asturias fall to around
4%. Figures in the rest of the country are similar to
the national average.
The region is used as spatial unit of analysis on
the map on Healthy life years. A double point of
view is taken into account, i.e. healthy life years at
birth and at the age of 65. In the first case, a graph
shows the evolution from 2007 to 2018 with very
contrasting profiles that do not allow deducing
well-defined spatial behaviours. In the second
case, however, a larger extension of healthy life at
the age of 65 seems to be detected in the northern
hinterland as well as in Galicia, the Basque Country
(Euskadi/País Vasco) and the Balearic Islands (Illes
Balears).
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Major comorbidities
National and international studies have shown differences in the mortality and fatality
of SARS-CoV-2 infected patients between territories. Part of these differences may
be attributed to different levels of access to healthcare. In this regard, the Spanish
National Health System is made up of the Regional Health Systems. There may be
differences in the health service management and organisation from one region to
another. However, all of them are based on the same principles, i.e. universal and free
access.

There are two major limitations to the data shown. The first is that they are based on
self-reported data, which may constitute a reporting bias. The second is that the data are
not age- or sex-adjusted, so the differences shown in prevalence may be explained by a
different population structure. COPD is an age-associated disease; the regions with the
highest prevalence are those with a large elderly population.

Another part of these differences is linked to risk factors or pathologies of the affected
person (comorbidities), which determine the possible severity of the infection and,
therefore, the need for healthcare resources. It shall always be borne in mind that
advanced age and being male are the two main demographic factors linked to the
severity and lethality of infection by this virus. However, the scientific community is
unanimous in identifying the comorbidities included in this section as additional risk
factors.

Hypertension is an important risk factor that has been discovered in 19% of patients
with COVID-19 in Spain. The biological concept is based on its effect on the reninangiotensin-aldosterone system and on angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE-2)
overexpression.

COPD
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) does not appear to be a predisposing
factor for SARS-CoV-2 infection. However, once infection occurs and the disease
develops, there is an increased risk of hospital admission, admission to intensive
care unit (ICU) and death. Furthermore, the respiratory symptoms of COVID-19 may
sometimes be confused with COPD exacerbations, which may delay diagnosis and affect
the clinical course. The underlying pathophysiological mechanism would be an increased
expression of ACE2 receptors (to which the virus binds to penetrate the cell) in the
bronchial epithelium, amongst others.
The SEMI-COVID-19 registry of the Spanish Society of Internal Medicine provides clinical
data on patients from hospitals across the country, including a history of COPD in 7% of
those patients.
The map shows clear differences in reported prevalence between territories. Galicia,
Asturias, Extremadura, Aragón and Castile and León (Castilla y León) stand out, with
prevalences of around 5%, compared to regions such as the Balearic Islands (Illes
Balears) and the Canary Islands (Canarias), with less than 3%. In relation to gender, it is
interesting to note that the prevalence in women is higher or equal to that of men in some
regions even though COPD is associated with smoking.

HYPERTENSION

Two facts stand out in the data shown: on the one hand, the reported prevalence shows
figures of 20-25% in all regions, except for the Balearic Islands (Illes Balears) that
registers around 10%; on the other hand, the similarity of figures between men and
women, except in the cases of Navarre (Navarra) and Melilla. However, the interpretation
of the data has the same limitations as in the case of COPD.
This risk factor is associated with greater severity. However, according to different
studies, its influence does not seem to be as clear as that of COPD, cardiovascular
diseases or diabetes.
OBESITY
Obesity is considered the epidemic of the 21st century, as its numbers are increasing in
the adult population and, what is more worrying, in children. Being overweight/obese has
been identified in numerous studies as a predictor of hospital admission and admission
to the ICU, especially in patients under 65 years of age. The SEMI-COVID-19 registry
shows its presence in 21% of patients.
The increased risk in these patients has been attributed to a higher level of
pro-inflammatory cytokines (aggravating hyperinflammatory processes) and to baseline
lung volume changes due to mechanical factors.
There is considerable variability in the prevalence of obesity, with some regions close
to 20% and others to 15%. Even more important is the difference between sexes, both

OBESIDAD

HIPERTENSIÓN
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between regions and within the same region. It is important to note that there may be a
certain geographical pattern according to the wealth of the territory: regions with lower
obesity prevalence rates are those with higher Gross Domestic Product. There is a reason
for this, as obesity is clearly linked to socio-economic variables.
In this case, the reporting bias is reduced –not fully eliminated– as the survey methodology
specifies a limit for considering obesity or not. However, it is impossible to determine
geographical patterns that imply statistically significant differences if no adjustment for age
and sex is carried out.
DIABETES
This risk factor has been identified in 17% of the cases reported (8.9% of hospital
admissions in Spain). It is clearly a higher risk factor for hospital admission, admission
to the ICU and death. The biological mechanism on which this risk factor is based is that
described for hypertension.
The prevalence of reported diabetes also shows important geographical differences, with
regions registering a prevalence of around 5%, such as the Balearic Islands (Illes Balears),
La Rioja and Cantabria, and others around 10%, such as Galicia and Extremadura. The
difference between men and women may also be significant (see the Basque Country
[Euskadi/País Vasco]).
Type II diabetes is basically a chronic age-associated pathology that could lie behind
differences in mortality or lethality from COVID-19 between regions. However, as already
mentioned in the comment on other variables, nothing can be inferred from the unadjusted
data, which are subject to possible reporting biases.
HEART FAILURE
Heart failure has been described, either under this term or as a cardiovascular disease, as
the most prevalent risk factor in the population diagnosed with COVID-19 (up to 30%) and
is present in more than 50% of COVID-19 patients admitted to the ICU in Spain, according
to several studies. Its mechanism of action is the same as for diabetes and hypertension.
There are two clear patterns: one geographical and the other by sex. Castile and León
(Castilla y León) and the Region of Valencia (Comunitat Valenciana) show a very high
prevalence, around 14%. The data for Extremadura and Castile-La Mancha (Castilla-La
Mancha) warrant a separate reading, with prevalences that are 30% lower than those in
the regions with higher prevalence.
Heart failure is more prevalent in women. However, as this figure is not adjusted by sex,
it may be influenced by the higher life expectancy of women, since heart failure is more
prevalent with age.

2

researches have not found an increased admission to the ICU of CKD patients
infected by SARS-CoV-2.

3
4

The regions of Catalonia (Catalunya/Cataluña), Valencia, Murcia, the Canary Islands
(Canarias) and the town of Ceuta have higher adjusted rates than the other regions.
Conversely, the lowest rates are recorded in Cantabria and Castile and León (Castilla 5
y León). When rates are analysed by sex, men are clearly seen to have higher rates
than women in all regions, except in the Balearic Islands (Illes Balears), Ceuta and
Melilla, being almost twice as high in several regions.
6
The Spanish Registry of Kidney Diseases was founded in 2006 as a result of merging the
data provided by all regional registries. These consolidated data show a real difference in
the prevalence of this pathology.
HIV-AIDS
HIV infection and AIDS diagnosis is not usually listed as a risk factor in most studies as
such; immunodeficiency is. However, this term is very broad and difficult to define. So a
pathology like VIH-AIDS, with a well-established information system and a clear impact on
the immune system, especially cell-mediated immunity, was opted for in this study.
How the vulnerability of an immunocompromised patient fits in with immune
hyperactivation is not fully understood. There is no strong evidence to support an
increased risk in immunocompromised patients. In the case of HIV/AIDS, studies suggest
not so much an association with increased susceptibility to infection, but some association
with rising fatalities. In the SEMI-COVID-19 registry, COVID-19 cases with HIV infection
represent 0.7%. It is not possible to draw conclusions on its possible implication for the
clinical severity of COVID-19 with such a low number of cases.
HIV/AIDS prevalence in Spain is low in general, yet it shows significant differences
between regions. It mainly affects males. There is an increasing number of cases in the
Balearic Islands (Illes Baleares), the Canary Islands (Canarias) and the Region of Valencia
(Comunitat Valenciana) that are linked to tourism, which could be a reason for relaxing
protection/prevention measures. The Region of Madrid (Comunidad de Madrid) also follows
this pattern of prevalence. On the other hand, Catalonia (Catalunya/Cataluña) shows a very
low prevalence even though it is also a region where tourism plays an important role.
Although the data are unadjusted for age and sex, it is very likely that these differences
between regions are real, as the age group of people affected is more limited (young,
young adults and adults) and the demographic differences between regions are somewhat
smaller in these age groups than in the case of the elderly.

The primary healthcare model in Spain, based on the primary care team that covers the
care of the population in a healthcare area, is the same in all regions and its information
system has been consolidated for years. Significant geographical differences in prevalence
may certainly be explained in part by differences in population structure; but it is very likely
that there are other additional factors, e.g. lifestyle and those linked to the follow-up care of
the population.
CHRONIC KIDNEY DISEASE
Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD) is included in the range of comorbidities that are
associated with worse COVID-19 outcomes. Kidneys have ACE-2 receptors and are
primarily involved in the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system that regulates blood
pressure. These are usually patients with added comorbidities, such as diabetes and
hypertension, who have a weakened immune system.
Although studies linking CKD and COVID-19 are limited, increased mortality has
been observed in these patients, especially in advanced stages of CKD. Other

ACCIDENTE CARDIOVASCULAR
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Chapter 5

Resources for health services before the pandemic

T

his chapter presents the main material and
human resources that were available to the
health services in Spain before the pandemic.
Nevertheless, this is not an easy task: on the
one hand, the aim of this publication is not to compile
a detailed inventory, so some data have not been
included (e.g. data on masks, personal protective
equipment, diagnostic determinants, respirators, etc.);
on the other hand, the information is dispersed in a
large number of sources.
The first link in the health care chain is the Primary
Health Care Centres, which is supported by clinics
and health centres. There are 10,080 clinics and 3,051
health centres in total in Spain. This map accurately
shows the patterns of the human settlement system:
clinics are more present in the Northern Plateau and
in mountain areas, as they are ideal for habitats with
sparsely populated human settlements, whilst health
centres are more present in larger municipalities, i.e.
along the Northern coast, along the Mediterranean
coast, in the Southern Plateau and in major towns in
Aragón and Castile and León (Castilla y León).

There were 837 hospitals in Spain in 2020, 63.2% of them
belonging to the public National Health System. Acute
care hospitals (general and specialised hospitals) were
clearly dominant, with an average presence of 70.6%
throughout Spain

MAIN HEALTH CENTRES

Primary health care centres
Health centres
Clinics

Emergency health care also played an important role
during the first wave of the pandemic. This service
is provided by hospital emergency services, out-ofhospital emergency centres and the coordination
of 061 and 112 emergency telephone numbers. The
map on Physical resources of out-of-hospital emergency
services shows the out-of-hospital emergency centres
and the coordination of 061 and 112 emergency
telephone numbers.
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Hospitals according to
membership (1)

13,131
3,051
10,080

Hospitals according to the
purpose of care

837

Acute care hospitals

591

General hospitals
Specialised hospitals

837

Medium and long-stay hospitals

543
48
125

Public hospitals

529

Mental health and drug addiction
treatment hospitals

91

Private hospitals

308

Other health care centres providing
hospital admission

30

(1) Some hospitals are included in big medical facilities.
Source: Health on Data and National Catalogue of Hospitals 2020. Ministry of Health
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Resources for health services before the pandemic
There were 837 hospitals in Spain in 2020, which are
mapped according to two criteria: Hospitals according
to membership and Hospitals according to the purpose
of care. According to the membership criterion, 63.2%
were public, i.e. they belonged to the National Health
System. However, private hospitals had a significant
presence in some provinces: around two thirds of
hospitals in Cádiz were private, as well as over 50% of
them in León, Palencia, Valladolid, Madrid, Málaga, Las
Palmas and Santa Cruz de Tenerife. When classifying
hospitals according to the purpose of care, acute care
hospitals (general and specialised hospitals) were
clearly dominant, with an average presence of 70.6%
throughout Spain. Medium and long-stay hospitals
and mental health and drug addiction treatment
hospitals were located in the provinces with the
largest amount of population.

2
3
4
5
6

There were 157,249
hospital beds in Spain
towards the beginning
of 2020, i.e. a national
average of 3.3 beds per
thousand inhabitants.
The northern half of the
country stood out above
the national rate. 3.2% of
hospital beds were allotted
to intensive care units
Another relevant aspect is the hospital capacity prior
to the pandemic. The map on Hospital beds according
to membership shows all available beds, including
those allotted to intensive care units. The map on ICU
beds shows only those in intensive care units (ICU).
There were 157,249 hospital beds in Spain towards the
beginning of 2020, i.e. a national average of 3.3 beds
per thousand inhabitants. The northern half of the
country stood out above the national rate, especially
the provinces of León, Palencia, Burgos, Gipuzkoa,
Saragossa (Zaragoza), Teruel, Lleida, Tarragona and
Barcelona. Moreover, the dominance of the public
service in the northern half of Spain was clear. 4,915
out of the total amount of hospital beds were allotted
to intensive care units (ICU). This means that 3.2%
of the total amount of hospital beds were ICU beds
at national level. However, it shall be noted that this
figure rose to over 4% in the southern half of Spain.
81.5% of the nearly 5,000 ICU beds belonged to public
hospitals.
With regard to human resources, data from two
different sources have been used. On the one hand,
the Labour Force Survey from the National Statistics
Institute has been used. The Medical Staff and Nursing
and Midwifery Staff maps have been drawn up using
these data. These maps show the staff by region,
making no difference between those working at
the National Health System and those working at
private health insurances. The National Statistics
Institute offers the joint figures for some regions as
their disaggregation could have been affected by
sampling errors.
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On the other hand, statistics from the Ministry of
Health on medical and nursing personnel have
been used. However, they only include staff working
at the National Health System. This data source is
not comparable to the above-mentioned National
Statistics Institute data source, as it uses a different
data collection methodology. Nevertheless, these
Ministry of Health statistics do include the different
tasks of the professionals: primary care, hospitals and
emergency services.

The National Health
System medical staff
included 131,517
professionals towards
the beginning of 2020.
32.5% of these worked
in primary care, 65% in
hospitals and 2.5% in
112 and 061 emergency
telephone number
services. The national
average rate is 2.8 doctors
per thousand inhabitants

The National Health System medical staff included
131,517 professionals towards the beginning of
2020. 32.5% of these worked in primary care, 65%
in hospitals and 2.5% in 112 and 061 emergency

telephone number services. The information for this
indicator is mapped by region and shows the different
rates per thousand inhabitants. The national average
is 2.8 doctors per thousand inhabitants. Most of the

HOSPITAL BED CAPACITY
Hospital beds according to
membership

157,249

Hospital beds allotted to ICUs.
ICUs with respirator (1)

Public hospitals

126,801

Public hospitals

Private hospitals

30,448

Private hospitals

(1) Not including newborns
Source: National Catalogue of Hospitals and Statistics on Specialised Care Centres. Ministry of Health
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4,915
4,006
909

1

Resources for health services before the pandemic

3

NATIONAL HEALTH
SYSTEM STAFF

4
5

National Health System medical staff
Primary health care

42,774

Hospitals (1)

85,467

Emergencies (2)

2

6

3,276

National Health System nursing staff
Primary health care
Hospitals (1)
Emergencies (2)

38,016
153,433
3,333

(1) Associated doctors and nurses, not including collaborating personnel
(2) Doctors and nurses of 112 and 061 emergency telephone numbers
Source: Statistics portal. Management Intelligence Area. Ministry of Health

regions in the northern half of Spain are above the
average. Andalusia (Andalucía) and the Canary Islands
(Canarias) are the regions with the lowest ratios.
The National Health System nursing staff included
191,452 professionals, distributed unevenly across
the above-mentioned three sectors. 78.8% of this
personnel worked in hospitals, whilst 19.5% worked
in primary care and 1.7% of the staff worked in 112
and 061 emergency telephone number services. The
amount of nursing staff follows a very similar spatial
pattern to that of doctors: the national average lies
by 4.1 per thousand inhabitants, and the regions that
exceed this average are in the northern half of Spain.
In addition to human and material resources, another
actor that played a crucial role during the first wave
of the pandemic shall be mentioned: solidarity. It
came from different sources, sometimes driven from
above by public and private organisations, sometimes
from within society itself, either individually or in
groups. It would be preposterous to assess whether
the resources that existed prior to the pandemic
were proportional to the challenge this new situation
presented. It is worth noting that the scale and
severity of the impact was very difficult to foresee, so
it was necessary to optimise all available resources and
to be very diligent in providing new ones in extremely
difficult times. It shall be noted that the public
authorities and Spanish society in general responded
to the challenge of the pandemic with the forces
available at the time and with an extraordinary spirit of
solidarity.

The National Health System nursing staff included 191,452 professionals: 78.8% in hospitals,
19.5% in primary care and 1.7% in 112 and 061 emergency telephone number services
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Chapter 6 – First COVID-19 cases

First COVID-19 cases

T

he first COVID-19 case was reported in
Spain on 31 January 2020 in La Gomera
[Canary Islands (Canarias)], imported from
Germany. The second case was reported
on 9 February 2020 in Majorca (Mallorca) [Balearic
Islands (Illes Balears)], imported from France. The
third case was reported on 24 February in Teneriffe
(Tenerife) [Canary Islands (Canarias)], imported
from Italy. The following cases were reported on
25 February: three in Teneriffe (Tenerife) who were
relatives of the previous case, two in Madrid, one in
the Region of Valencia (Comunitat Valenciana) and
one in Catalonia (Catalunya/Cataluña). By 2 March,
114 cases had been reported in Spain. The most
remarkable rise was detected on Monday 9 March,
when the number of cases doubled within 24
hours, i.e. from 527 recorded up to 8 March to 999
identified up to 9 March 2020.
Once the information on each individual case was
updated, it was possible to analyse cases for this
study grouped by symptom onset date and province
of residence. If the symptom onset date was not
available, the diagnosis date minus 6 days was used
(this period is the median time between symptom
onset and diagnosis).
This analysis identified a small number of COVID-19
cases reported in late February and early March,
which started symptoms between 31 January and
2 February, in the provinces of Madrid, Barcelona,
Tarragona, Castellón, Valencia, Pontevedra, Ourense,
León, Cáceres, Seville (Sevilla), Cádiz, Granada and
Santa Cruz de Tenerife. Incidence was particularly
widespread in Madrid and Barcelona from 23
February, according to the symptom onset date. As
of 8 March, the day before the number of recorded
cases doubled (see above), over 250 cases had
begun to show symptoms in Araba/Álava, La Rioja,
Navarre (Navarra), Valencia, Alicante and Málaga,
whilst Barcelona had over 1,500 cases and Madrid
had 5,774. The increase in the number of cases was
highest in the most populated provinces with the
most profuse intra-national and international links.
Madrid and Barcelona were therefore reinforced as
the two main hotspots in Spain in absolute terms. In
relative terms, the incidence in the total period up to
8 March was higher in inland Spain, especially in the
provinces of Araba/Álava, La Rioja, Soria, Madrid and
Ciudad Real.
The data on the map on First hospital admissions due
to COVID-19 refer to the diagnosis date and province
of residence; if the diagnosis date is not available,
the date of declaration to the regional authorities is
used. The first hospital admission, dated 18 January
in Madrid, was diagnosed retrospectively in March,
based on a stored sample. At the end of February,
the first hospital admissions due to COVID-19 also
appeared in Burgos, La Rioja and Santa Cruz de
Tenerife. From 1 to 8 March, hospital admissions
were recorded in most coastal provinces in the North
and East as well as in many inland provinces, with a
remarkable increase in Madrid, Barcelona, Valencia,
Araba/Álava, Saragossa (Zaragoza), Málaga and the
Balearic Islands (Illes Balears). All provinces had a
fairly low cumulative incidence during this period
(less than five cases per 100,000 inhabitants), except
for Madrid, Araba/Álava and La Rioja. In addition,
no hospital admissions were yet recorded in several
provinces during this period.
The first death from COVID-19 took place in Valencia
on 13 February. However, this death was diagnosed
later, in mid-March. This was somebody who had
recently travelled to Nepal, whose pneumonia rapidly
worsened and whose clinical suspicion of COVID-19
did not emerge until nearly a month later. Thus, the
first deaths from COVID-19 were reported on 8 March:
fifteen in Madrid, two in Barcelona, Biscay (Bizkaia),
Araba/Álava and Saragossa (Zaragoza), and one in
Ciudad Real.
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Putting resources into action

3

«LOZANO BLESA» UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
IN SARAGOSSA (ZARAGOZA)

T

he resources put into action to fight against the COVID-19 pandemic are
hard to be quantified because of the many different stakeholders involved,
the heterogeneity of the actions taken and their sometimes intangible
nature; proof of the latter was the significant solidarity movement
that took place during the hardest times of the first wave of the pandemic (see
chapter on Solidarity initiatives). This chapter focuses, however, on two aspects
that may help understand the swift response of the public administrations to the
extraordinary situation from March 2020. It first shows some indicators on the
effort made in the health field as well as the experience at Lozano Blesa University
Hospital in Saragossa (Zaragoza). Second, the text delves into how the Armed
Forces participated in this deployment, what took place under Operation Balmis.

This note is a brief summary of the experience at Lozano Blesa University
Hospital in Saragossa (Zaragoza) which may be understood as an example of the
situation in many hospitals in Spain during the first wave of the pandemic. This
hospital covers a large healthcare area including a population heavily affected
by COVID-19 as well as a large number of nursing homes. The ‘COVID-19 Group’
was created in January 2020 at this hospital and included professionals from
Preventive Medicine, Occupational Risk Prevention, Emergency, Microbiology,
Internal Medicine, Infectious Diseases and Intensive Care departments, together
with representatives from the hospital medical and nursing management
teams. This COVID-19 Group drew up a Contingency Plan for the hospital, whose
forecasts were soon largely exceeded. The first COVID-19 case was detected on
3 March 2020.

There is no reliable record of which new resources were put into action during the
first wave of the pandemic aimed at fighting coronavirus and reducing its impact.
Some decisive links in the process of building an effective response were for
instance the financial efforts of the public administration, the initiatives that came
from within society both individually and in groups, the dedication of the medical
staff and the donations from companies.

5
6

Special care was taken to ensure that the actions triggered were supported from
both a human and a technical perspective. With regard to the former, the high
level of professionalism of all health and non-health workers at hospital shall be
highlighted: doctors, nurses, laboratory technicians, cleaning staff, technicians
who control ventilation circuits and many other professionals worked double
shifts, overtime, etc. Protective measures were increased at hospital. All possible
scenarios as well as the protective equipment to be worn were defined. Special
attention was paid to staff protection training. The so-called Extended Universal
Precautions were extended to the entire hospital in order to protect other
patients and hospital employees. The workflow was modified and professionals
who had never worked together before started to form multidisciplinary teams:
neurologists, allergists, haematologists, anaesthesiologists, etc. started to work
side by side with internists and intensivists.

A first indicator depicting the changes that took place in hospitals was the increased
availability of beds allotted to Intensive Care Units (ICUs), which is shown by regions on
the map Evolution in the number of ICU beds during the first wave of the pandemic. There
were 150% more ICU beds (excluding newborns) towards the beginning of April 2020
than in January 2020 in the public and private healthcare systems –including both
beds with and without respirators–. After the peak of the first wave of the pandemic, a
decrease was registered in early June; even so, there were 78% more ICU beds occupied
at the end of the first semester of 2020 than at the beginning of the year.

From a technical point of view, decisions were made based on new data received.
The health system was not prepared for a phenomenon of such magnitude and
so long-lasting. Nevertheless, efforts were multiplied to adapt the hospital
structure, equipment and organisation. A new intensive care unit was built in
record time. The surgical block was adapted to accommodate COVID-19 patients
and non-COVID-19 patients, the inpatient area was reorganised with exclusive
areas for COVID-19 patients, a separate circuit was set up in the emergency
department for possible infected patients, etc.

Regional authorities strove to multiply
the capacity for patients requiring
hospital admission
Some other actions were also taken in order to increase the capacity to accommodate
the growing number of infected people requiring hospital admission, e.g. field
hospitals were built and hotel beds were medicalised as presented on the map on Beds
in medicalised hotels during the first wave of the pandemic that shows the results of this
action, with a large amount of beds being made available in non-medical centres.
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Regional authorities strove to multiply the capacity to care for patients requiring
hospital admission. For example, the Region of Madrid set up the facilities at
Madrid Trade Fair as a provisional field hospital. The particular impact of the first
wave of the pandemic on this territory shall be taken into account. Nearly
5,000 patients were admitted and over 1,200 healthcare professionals worked
from 23 March to 1 May 2020 in Halls 5 and 7 at Madrid Trade Fair provisional
field hospital.
There was also an intense solidarity movement based on social initiatives. Social
networks served to connect demands and offers; details on the flow of messages
on Twitter referring to solidarity deployed in this provisional hospital at Madrid
Trade Fair are shown on the graph.
MESSAGES ON TWITTER IN SOLIDARITY WITH
THE PROVISIONAL HOSPITAL AT MADRID TRADE FAIR
Tweets
70,000

19 March - 30 April 2020

60,000
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,
,
,
,
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Source: "Twitter data analysis as a source of Big Data and its application in public health“. Doctoral Programme on Geographic
Information Technologies (University of Alcalá)
National Atlas of Spain CC BY 4.0 ign.es
Members engaged: www.ign.es/resources/ane/participantes.pdf
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Chapter 7
Operation Balmis
The intervention of the Armed Forces in the fight
against the COVID-19 pandemic under Operation
Balmis was an example of the so-called ‘new missions’
of the Navy, the Army and the Air Force, as a key tool
for solving all kinds of crisis. The missions allotted to
the Armed Forces were set forth in Spanish Organic
Law 5/2005 on National Defence, which states: “The
Armed Forces, together with the National Institutions
and the Public Administrations, must preserve the
security and well-being of citizens in case of serious
risk, catastrophe, calamity and other public needs,
in accordance with current legislation.” However, the
first time that the Armed Forces took on this task was
under Operation Balmis, as part of the effort to defeat
COVID-19 (except for interventions of the Military
Emergency Unit and 43 Air Force Group as well as
minor interventions by some other units in recent
years). Operation Balmis, which involved over
188,000 military professionals, was the largest peacetime
effort in the history of the Spanish Armed Forces.

the crisis. This support was validated, assigned and
ordered in a systematic and simple process that
allowed the requests to be fulfilled quickly. Basically,
four main areas of support were considered: logistics,
health, security and infrastructures. The most common
tasks were disinfection, transfer of the sick, building
field hospitals, transport of medical equipment by
air and land, and presence to contribute to public
security.
This last task was one of the first to be scaled down
after the initial phase, as the population accepted the
instructions for total mass lockdown. Nevertheless,
patrols were maintained to support the police in
border controls and critical infrastructure security until
the end of the Operation.
The most delicate task for the soldiers was to transfer
and guard the deceased in the temporary morgues
set up during the period when the capacity of funeral
services was overwhelmed. Initially, the Military
Emergency Unit was in charge of this mission, which
was later joined by other military professionals. One
of the most common and critical tasks were military

Requests for support were forwarded directly to the
Operations Command through the Government
Delegates (the highest representatives of the national
government in the different regions), who then
forwarded them to the different ministries to manage

Transport was another key requirement, especially in
the early stages, when medical material was brought
from China to Spain in military aircrafts. Also of major
importance is the support given to food banks, which
used military means to distribute food to the most
vulnerable layers of society.
Another key aspect was the support for the assembly
and operation of the provisional field hospitals at
Madrid and Barcelona Trade Fairs.
The entire permanent military hospital network,
including military hospitals in Madrid and Saragossa
(Zaragoza), was devoted to the care of patients
affected by coronavirus. Products to combat the virus
were produced at the Defence Pharmacy Centre,

B A L M I S

Spanish Royal Decree 463/2020 from 14 March 2020,
on the state of alarm, was the legal framework for
involving the Armed Forces in the fight against the
pandemic. As soon as the political directives were
received, it was decided to launch a military operation
conducted by the Armed Forces. The Operations
Command and the Joint Chiefs of Staff began planning
and simultaneously executing Operation Balmis. It was
named after the Spanish military doctor who had the
insight to effectively take the smallpox vaccine from
Europe to the Americas in the 19th century.
Several factors were key to the success of Operation
Balmis. The unit of command was adapted, the
chain of command was simplified and procedures
were streamlined from requests for assistance to
their fulfillment. All available assets worked under
the Operations Command, organised into five
Component Commands: Land, Sea, Air, Emergency
and Military Health. Even the operation logistics were
centralised.

interventions in nursing homes (5,301), given the
vulnerability of this population and the great extent to
which it was affected by the pandemic. Initially, major
activities included disinfections (11,061), although
civilian professionals were also trained during the final
stages in this task and were able to take over from the
military units.

20,002

Interven�ons

11,061

Disinfec�ons

5,301

Interven�ons at
nursing homes

2,302

Human
se�lements

3,477

188, 713 MILITARY PROFESSIONALS (15 March - 20 June 2020)
Source: extracted from the Operation BALMIS Report. Ministry of Defence
National Atlas of Spain CC BY 4.0 ign.es
Members engaged: www.ign.es/resources/ane/participantes.pdf
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especially masks, once the machines purchased in
China were received. Staff shortages in the Military
Health Corps did not allow for more significant
support in this field. However, it was possible to make
up for shortfalls in some parts of Spain; for example,
through Galicia hospital ship belonging to the
Spanish Navy in Ceuta and Melilla, which enabled
extending the hospital capacity of both towns.
The interventions of the Armed Forces under
Operation Balmis took place in all Spanish regions.
This was done without reducing the permanent
missions of the Armed Forces and the international
missions abroad. The latter saw, however, a

Operation Balmis, which involved over 188,000 military
professionals, was the largest peacetime effort in the
history of the Spanish Armed Forces
temporary reduction in those involved as COVID-19
reduced activity in their places of deployment.
Nevertheless, maritime surveillance as well as
airspace surveillance and control in Spain were not
affected.

The Armed Forces carried out their work under
Operation Balmis, performed the role for which
they are trained and specially qualified, and directly
supported the well-being and security of the
population.

GEOGRAPHICAL FOOTPRINT OF THE ARMED FORCES
UNDER OPERATION BALMIS
15 March - 20 June 2020
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Members engaged: www.ign.es/resources/ane/participantes.pdf
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Chapter 8

Rising phase of the pandemic

B

efore commenting on the rising phase of
the pandemic, it is important to note the
difference between relative data, whose spatial
distribution varied as the weeks progressed,
and absolute data, which showed a clear polarisation
in Madrid and Barcelona, as these two provinces were
the main hotspots in Spain; especially Madrid. This
pattern of distribution may be explained to some
extent by the greater concentration of the population
in these two provinces, as may have also occurred in
the Basque Country (Euskadi/País Vasco). However,
it was not shown with the same intensity in other
areas of the country that also have a high population
density, such as the Region of Valencia (Comunitat
Valenciana), the Region of Murcia (Región de Murcia)
and some provinces in Andalusia (Andalucía).

All variables showed an upward trend during the rising
phase of the first wave of the pandemic, from 9 to 20
March 2020, despite the state of alarm declared on
14 March 2020, which led to a severe lockdown and
relevant restrictions on mobility throughout the country.
Regarding the evolution and distribution of COVID-19
cases during the rising phase of the pandemic, the daily
case registry doubled in Spain from 9 to 13 March,
i.e. from 3,500 to 8,000. Subsequently, the escalation
continued and new peaks were reached on 16 March,
with almost 10,000 cases, and 20 March, with almost
11,000 cases per day. New COVID-19 cases were
registered in all provinces during this period, i.e. 29,000
in Madrid; 13,000 in Barcelona; and nearly 3,000 new
cases in Valencia, Biscay (Bizkaia), Navarre (Navarra)

EVOLUTION OF COVID-19 CASES DURING
THE RISING PHASE OF THE PANDEMIC
9 - 20 March 2020
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Number of cases according to the notification date. When the notification date is not available, the date of diagnosis minus 6
days is used.
Source: National Epidemiological Surveillance Network
National Atlas of Spain CC BY 4.0 ign.es
Members engaged: www.ign.es/resources/ane/participantes.pdf
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Source: National Epidemiological Surveillance Network
National Atlas of Spain CC BY 4.0 ign.es
Members engaged: www.ign.es/resources/ane/participantes.pdf

EVOLUTION IN THE NUMBER OF ADMISSIONS TO INTENSIVE CARE UNITS
DUE TO COVID-19 DURING THE RISING PHASE OF THE PANDEMIC
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Admissions to ICUs according to the diagnosis date and province of residence. When the diagnosis date is not available, the date of
declaration to the regional authorities is used.
Source: National Epidemiological Surveillance Network
National Atlas of Spain CC BY 4.0 ign.es
Members engaged: www.ign.es/resources/ane/participantes.pdf
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and Ciudad Real. The cumulative incidence (cases
per 100,000 inhabitants) was highest on the axes
from Madrid to Salamanca, Araba/Álava, Ciudad Real
and Albacete. This spatial pattern had already been
observed from the moment cases began to appear
in previous weeks. It is important to note the high
cumulative incidence in the provinces of Soria and
Segovia with over 700 cases per 100,000 inhabitants.
The evolution of Hospital admissions due to COVID-19
during the rising phase of the pandemic showed a
continuous rise during this phase, i.e. from
400 admissions on 9 March to 1,900 admissions on
16 March to 3,657 admissions on 20 March. This
increase was very rapid in the provinces of Madrid and
Barcelona, where there were 2,900 and

1

Rising phase of the pandemic

2

400 people admitted to hospital on 14 March, and by
20 March these data had risen up to 10,000 and 3,000.
Hospital admission rates (hospital admissions/100,000
inhabitants) showed a similar spatial pattern to that of
COVID-19 cases, with high figures in Castile-La Mancha
(Castilla-La Mancha), Castile and León (Castilla y León)
and the Madrid-Araba/Álava axis. Provinces such
as Albacete, Ciudad Real, Araba/Álava, La Rioja and
Navarre (Navarra), where the first hospital admissions
due to COVID-19 were recorded during the previous
weeks, also showed high figures during this rising
phase, with over 50 cumulative hospital admissions
per 100,000 inhabitants. A large increase was also
registered in the province of Soria, where a large
amount of elderly population is to be found.
The evolution in Admissions to ICUs due to COVID-19
during the rising phase of the pandemic was exponential
during this period regarding ICUs of NHS hospitals.
This shows the severity of the situation at this stage.
On 9 March, 84 admissions to the ICU were recorded.
On 20 March, less than two weeks later, 436 new
admissions were reached. The provinces of Madrid
and Barcelona recorded 553 and 151 cumulative
admissions on 16 March in absolute terms. On 20
March, these data had risen to 1,100 and 400. In
absolute terms, Valencia, Alicante, Málaga, Saragossa
(Zaragoza), Biscay (Bizkaia) and Navarre (Navarra) also
stood out. In relative terms, yet, the Northwest and
the Mediterranean coast registered higher figures
as around 43% of hospital admissions where in fact
referred to the ICU in the province of Almería, and
between 30% and 40% where admitted to the ICU in
the provinces of Palencia and Castellón. The national
average stood by 13.5%. This seems to show a different
spatial distribution to that prevailing in the rest of
variables (cases, hospital admissions and deaths).

For the data on deaths, the date of death has been
used as reference; if not available, however, the date of
declaration to the regional authorities or the diagnosis
date has been used. The Evolution in the number of
deaths from COVID-19 during the rising phase of the
pandemic was exponential throughout this period: it
increased in Spain from less than 20 cases on 9 March
to around 200 cases on 17 March and to more than
400 cases on 20 March. The provinces that recorded
deaths from COVID-19 during the first days of this
period were Madrid, Barcelona, Gipuzkoa, Araba/Álava,
La Rioja, Saragossa (Zaragoza) and Toledo. However,
from 14 to 20 March, almost all provinces also began
to record deaths. In absolute terms, nearly 970
deaths were recorded in this period in Madrid; 250 in
Barcelona; and over 30 in Araba/Álava, Toledo, Ciudad
Real, Albacete, Alicante and Málaga. In relative terms,
deaths expressed as a rate per 100,000 inhabitants
were higher in the provinces of Castile-La Mancha
(Castile-La Mancha) and in the Madrid-Segovia-Araba/
Álava axis, with rates of between 10 and 18.2 deaths
per 100,000 inhabitants, compared to the national
average of 3.9 deaths per 100,000 inhabitants. Only
five provinces recorded no deaths from COVID-19
during this rising phase, i.e. Palencia, Huesca, Badajoz,
Huelva and Almería.
The Age-sex pyramid of the deceased from COVID-19
during the first cases and the rising phase of the
pandemic is very expressive. On the one hand, it shows
the sharp contrast between both sexes, as the male
population showed higher percentages of deaths than
the female population. On the other hand, it reveals
the sharp difference by age, with older age groups
showing higher mortality rates. The most affected age
groups are 75 and over in the case of men, and 80 and
over in the case of women. More specifically, the group

most impacted was men aged 80-89, which accounted
for almost one third of the total amount of deaths.
This contrasts with the younger male groups, or even
with the same age group but in the female population,
which recorded roughly half as many cases as the male
population.

Hospital admissions,
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admission to ICUs and
deaths registered an
exponential rise
As for Deaths from COVID-19 over 80 years of age during
the rising phase of the pandemic, provinces with over
80% of deaths in this age group were all those in
the Northwest, except for Corunna (A Coruña) and
Palencia, which did not record any deaths over 80
years of age (nor did Huesca, Badajoz, Huelva, Murcia
and Almería in other parts of the country). These data
simply show the demographic structure in Spain,
which is ageing in the Northwest. Moreover, it is worth
noting the rural nature of many of these provinces in
the Northwest. This meant an initial stronger protection for these territories. However, once the pandemic
arrived, they were in a situation of greater vulnerability due to the high ageing and masculinity of their
age-sex pyramids and to the lower accessibility to
high-level hospitals. In absolute terms, over 600 deaths
occurred in Madrid and 150 in Barcelona amongst
people over 80 years of age during this rising phase of
the pandemic.

EVOLUTION IN THE NUMBER OF DEATHS FROM COVID-19
DURING THE RISING PHASE OF THE PANDEMIC
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Deaths according to the date of death. When the date of death is not available, the date of declaration to the regional authorities
or the diagnosis date is used.
Source: National Epidemiological Surveillance Network
National Atlas of Spain CC BY 4.0 ign.es
Members engaged: www.ign.es/resources/ane/participantes.pdf
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Chapter 9

Downward phase of the pandemic

T

he downward phase of the COVID-19 pandemic
lasted longer than the rising phase, i.e. from
21 March to 30 June 2020. The evolution of
the main variables was brought under control
after several weeks of strict lockdown, during which
only professionals of essential activities were allowed
to work and travel. It shall be borne in mind that Spain
ranked second in the international context in terms of
the amount of COVID-19 cases and the number of deaths
from COVID-19 from the end of March to mid-April 2020.
The effects of the state of alarm and the subsequent
lockdown proved effective in deterring the
progression of the pandemic in Spain. These public
health measures impacted society in many different

ways, i.e. from the most obvious ones, such as
tempering the negative effects on health and slowing
down economic activity, to the more intangible ones,
such as the mood of the population.
The highest amount of new COVID-19 cases was
registered on 23 March 2020, when 8,444 new cases
were recorded. From 1 April onwards, the fall was
continuous. After 12 April 2020, the amount of new
daily COVID-19 cases stood below 3,000. On 3 May, the
amount of cases stood around 500. Lower figures were
reached after early June 2020.
The cumulative regional incidence of COVID-19 cases
per 100,000 inhabitants was consistent with the

EVOLUTION OF COVID-19 CASES DURING
THE DOWNWARD PHASE OF THE PANDEMIC
21 March - 30 June 2020
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Cases by sympton onset date. When the sympton onset date is not available, the diagnosis date minus 6 days is used up to 10 May.
From 11 May onwards, when the sympton onset date is not available, the diagnosis date minus 3 days is used in general, and the
diagnosis date itself is used if no symptons are perceived.
Source: National Epidemiological Surveillance Network
National Atlas of Spain CC BY 4.0 ign.es
Members engaged: www.ign.es/resources/ane/participantes.pdf

EVOLUTION OF HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS DUE TO COVID-19
DURING THE DOWNWARD PHASE OF THE PANDEMIC
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Hospital admissions according to the diagnosis date. When the diagnosis date is not available, the date of declaration to the
regional authorities is used.
Source: National Epidemiological Surveillance Network
National Atlas of Spain CC BY 4.0 ign.es
Members engaged: www.ign.es/resources/ane/participantes.pdf

EVOLUTION IN THE NUMBER OF ADMISSIONS TO INTENSIVE CARE UNITS DUE TO
COVID-19 DURING THE DOWNWARD PHASE OF THE PANDEMIC
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Admissions to ICUs according to the diagnosis date. When the diagnosis date is not available, the date of declaration to the regional
authorities is used.
Source: National Epidemiological Surveillance Network
National Atlas of Spain CC BY 4.0 ign.es
Members engaged: www.ign.es/resources/ane/participantes.pdf
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spatial patterns observed during the rising phase
of the pandemic. The provinces of Castile and León
(Castilla y León), e.g. over 1,500 cases per 100,000
inhabitants in Segovia and Soria, Castile-La Mancha
(Castilla-La Mancha), e.g. over 1,000 cases per 100,000
inhabitants in Ciudad Real, Extremadura, Madrid,
La Rioja, Biscay (Bizkaia), Navarre (Navarra), Huesca,
Lleida and Barcelona showed figures well above the
national average (362.5 cases per 100,000 inhabitants).
In absolute terms, there was a significant rise in the
amount of daily COVID-19 cases in the provinces of
Madrid and Barcelona, where nearly 17,000 and 12,000
cumulative cases had been recorded by 31 March. By
the end of June 2020, these figures had risen to 37,000
in Madrid and 32,000 in Barcelona. Biscay (Bizkaia),
Navarre (Navarra), Valencia and Ciudad Real registered
figures of around 5,000 cumulative cases during the
first half of 2020.

1

Downward phase of the pandemic
Daily hospital admissions due to COVID-19 reached
the highest levels from 21 to 31 March 2020, when
over 5,000 admissions were registered every day.
From 1 to 3 April 2020, figures stood around 3,000
hospital admissions per day. By 11 April 2020,
these figures had been reduced to 1,000 hospital
admissions/day, and by the last week of April they
stood by 500. From then until late June, daily hospital
admissions were below 200/100,000 inhabitants. A
very high hospital admission rate due to COVID-19
was observed in the province of Barcelona and in
the Spanish hinterland, with figures well above the
national average (185.2 hospital admissions per
100,000 inhabitants). The provinces of Segovia,
Cuenca and Ciudad Real stood out with over 500
hospital admissions per 100,000 inhabitants.
In absolute terms, the provinces of Madrid and
Barcelona registered 28,000 and 14,000 hospital
admissions in total.
The evolution in the amount of admissions to
Intensive Care Units (ICUs) due to COVID-19 peaked
on 24 March, when 547 new patients were admitted
to ICUs. From this date onwards, figures gradually
decreased. On 9 April 2020, nearly 100 admissions
were recorded every day. After 9 May, there were less

2

than 10 admissions. The spatial patterns registered in
the amount of patients admitted to ICUs is opposite
to the spatial distribution observed in the total
amount of hospital admissions due to COVID-19. The
Northwest, the South and Aragón registered from 10
to 15%, whilst the national average stood by 7.6%.
The high percentage registered in the province of Las
Palmas shall be pointed out, where 23.0-26.9% of the
total amount of patients in hospital due to COVID-19
were admitted to ICUs.
Deaths from COVID-19 registered the highest
figures towards the end of March 2020, being 909
the highest amount of deaths registered in one
single day. There was a slight drop during the first
week of April (between 700 and 800 deaths
per day). From 22 April onwards, figures stood
below 400. During the first half of May, slightly over
100 deaths were reported every day. From 13 May
onwards, figures stood below 100. Towards the end
of June 2020 figures were close to ten deaths per
day. In absolute terms, the provinces of Madrid and
Barcelona registered 7,600 and 5,300 deaths during
the first half of 2020. In relative terms, however, the
provinces of Castile-La Mancha (Castilla-La Mancha)
and the southeast of Castile and León (Castilla y

The phases in which the analysis of the first wave of the pandemic has been divided is based on the amount of
COVID-19 cases registered, i.e. First COVID-19 cases shows data from the beginning of the crisis until 8 March 2020;
Rising phase includes data from 9 to 20 March 2020; Downward phase runs from 21 March to 30 June 2020.
Data on the amount of COVID-19 cases were downloaded from the National Epidemiological Surveillance
Network website in October 2020. Data on other variables were not available for download at that date, so
a specific request had to be made for this publication to the National Epidemiological Surveillance Network.
It shall therefore be noted that “all results are provisional and shall be interpreted with care as they only
furnish evidence of the information available at the time these data were provided”.
For the analysis of COVID-19 cases, the amount of cases by symptom onset date as well as the province of
residence have been taken into account as follows: “the symptom onset date has been used from the start

León) registered the highest mortality rates due to
COVID-19 (between 100 and 250 deaths per
100,000 inhabitants), whilst the national average
stood by 58.9 per 100,000 inhabitants.
The Age-sex pyramid of the deceased from COVID-19
during the downward phase of the pandemic shows
the increased vulnerability to COVID-19 of older age
groups in both sexes. Women showed higher fatality
rates during this period than in the previous phase,
especially in the older cohort (over 90 years of age).
In the case of men, a higher incidence was observed
in groups from 75 to 89 years of age. The amount of
deaths in young adult population was very low. From
a spatial point of view, a sharp contrast was shown
between the North and the South in relation to the
amount of deceased over 80 years of age. Galicia,
Asturias, Cantabria, the Basque Country (Euskadi/
País Vasco), Castile and León (Castilla y León), Aragón
and Catalonia (Catalunya/Cataluña) registered figures
above the national average (62.6%). The province of
Ourense showed the highest percentage: 80% of the
deceased were over 80 years of age.
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In short, the older age-sex pyramid in northern Spain
meant a higher amount of deaths from COVID-19.

of the pandemic up to 10 May. From 11 May onwards, when the symptom onset date is not available, the
diagnosis date minus 3 days is used in general, and the diagnosis date itself is used if no symptoms are
perceived” (National Epidemiological Surveillance Network).
Hospital admissions due to COVID-19 as well as admissions to ICUs were registered according to the
diagnosis date and province of residence. When the diagnosis date is not available, the date of declaration to
the regional authorities is used.
Deaths from COVID-19 refer to the date of death. Were this date not available, the date of declaration to the
regional authorities or the diagnosis date was used.
For all variables and phases shown, data are cumulative for the date represented, given the difficulty to
display daily data on the scales used.

EVOLUTION IN THE NUMBER OF DEATHS FROM COVID-19
DURING THE DOWNWARD PHASE OF THE PANDEMIC
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Deaths according to the date of death. When the date of death is not available, the date of declaration to the regional authorities
or the diagnosis date is used.
Source: National Epidemiological Surveillance Network
National Atlas of Spain CC BY 4.0 ign.es
Members engaged: www.ign.es/resources/ane/participantes.pdf
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Chapter 9
Downscaling Scheme

DOWNSCALING PHASES

Seven weeks after the state of alarm coming into
force, the Spanish National Government enacted
the Downscaling Scheme at the Cabinet Meeting on
28 April 2020. The Ministry of Health published an
Order on 3 May 2020 implementing the Downscaling
Scheme based on a ‘co-governance’ or shared
government decision-making process amongst the
National Administration and the Regional Authorities.
The Downscaling Scheme aimed at “achieving the
gradual recovery of daily life and economic activity,
whilst keeping public health as a benchmark, in order
to minimise the risk of the epidemic and prevent the
capacities of the National Health System from being
overwhelmed”. The transition to ‘new normal life’ was
to be carried out following three basic guidelines, i.e.
gradualness, asymmetry and adaptation. Gradualness
was shaped on the aforementioned downscaling
phases which were progressive. Asymmetry referred
to the fact that this process was to be carried out by
means of different agreements amongst the National
Government and the various Regions. Adaptation
referred to eventual changes to be introduced
depending on epidemiological indicators.

Phase 0 or getting prepared for downscaling.
Common easing measures for the whole country
were accepted, allowing for out-of-home mobility
mainly in the private sphere, as well as implementing
measures on activities with little or no risk of infection
provided that security instructions were followed. All
public places were provided with visual signs and
protective measures during this phase. Some small
islands [Formentera in the Balearic Islands (Illes
Balears) and La Gomera, El Hierro and La Graciosa
in the Canary Islands (Canarias)] were allowed to
upgrade to phase 1 during this period taking into
account that hardly any new COVID-19 cases were
being registered in these territories.

and with tables lying well apart from each other.
Schools were opened, yet only for three purposes,
i.e. to carry out backup activities, to ensure that
children under the age of six could attend school
if both parents had to work outside their homes,
and to hold the Exams for Admission in University.
Hunting and sport fishing were resumed. Cinemas,
theatres and auditoria were opened again yet
seats were to be assigned beforehand. Visits to
monuments, conference halls, cultural events and
exhibitions were reinstated, yet only with a third
of the usual capacity if inside, and 400 attendees
seated if outside. Places of worship were to limit
their capacity to 50%.

Phase 1 or initial phase. Partial opening of small
businesses and restaurants was allowed in some
territories depending on certain indicators, e.g.
outside terraces of bars could be used, yet limited to
one third of capacity; tourist accommodations could
open with certain restrictions, except for common
areas. Places of worship were also open and limited
to one third of capacity. The usual agri-food sector
and professional sport activities were resumed, yet
some hygiene measures were to be introduced.

Phase 3 or advanced phase. General mobility
was allowed. However, the use of masks was
recommended in public transports and on the
street. Shops, restaurants and bars were to limit
their capacity to 50% and social distancing of at
least two metres was to be respected.

Phase 2 or intermediate phase. Partial opening of
other activities was allowed. Restaurants could be
open, yet limited to one third of capacity, only for
table service (standing at the bar was not allowed)

The Ministry of

‘New normal life’. This meant the end of social and
economic restrictions. However, epidemiological
surveillance, self-protection and enhanced capacity
of the National Health System were kept.
At least two weeks were to be spent in each phase, and
upgrading from one phase to the next depended on
specific indicators.

This text is a summary of the Downscaling Scheme enacted by the Cabinet on 28 April 2020.

Health published an
Order on 3 May 2020
implementing
the Downscaling
Scheme based on a
‘co-governance’ or
shared government
decision-making
process amongst
the National
Administration and the

4 May - 21 June 2020

Basic features of the different downscaling phases are
shown on the maps and graphs.
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Cases by sympton onset date. When the sympton onset date is not available, the
diagnosis date minus 6 days is used up to 10 May. From 11 May onwards, when the
sympton onset date is not available, the diagnosis date minus 3 days is used in general,
and the diagnosis date itself is used if no symptons are perceived.
Source: National Epidemiological Surveillance Network
National Atlas of Spain CC BY 4.0 ign.es
Members engaged: www.ign.es/resources/ane/participantes.pdf

Regional Authorities
The decision for a territory to upgrade from one
downscaling phase to the next was taken by the
National Minister of Health together with the regional
authorities of the territory. This entailed at least one
bilateral meeting between the national Ministry of
Health and the regional authorities responsible for
each territory. Regional governments were to submit
their proposals for upgrading one week in advance
and should include mandatory reports describing
the epidemiological situation in their territory. This
included a list of measures to be taken if being
upgraded, as well as an analysis on the capacity of the
regional health system to cope with an eventual rise in
the amount of new COVID-19 cases.

EVOLUTION OF HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS DUE TO
COVID-19 DURING THE DOWNSCALING PROCESS

EVOLUTION OF COVID-19 CASES
DURING THE DOWNSCALING PROCESS

Hospital admissions according to the diagnosis date. When the diagnosis date is not
available, the date of declaration to the regional authorities is used.

Source: National Epidemiological Surveillance Network
National Atlas of Spain CC BY 4.0 ign.es
Members engaged: www.ign.es/resources/ane/participantes.pdf
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Admissions to ICUs according to the diagnosis date. When the diagnosis date is not
available, the date of declaration to the regional authorities is used.

Deaths according to the date of death. When the date of death is not available, the
date of declaration to the regional authorities or the diagnosis date is used.
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National Atlas of Spain CC BY 4.0 ign.es
Members engaged: www.ign.es/resources/ane/participantes.pdf
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Downward phase of the pandemic
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Chapter 10

Overview

T

his chapter first provides an overview on the behaviour of some
epidemiological indicators. Next, it deals with the overall mortality that
occurred in the study period on the basis of data provided by the National
Statistics Institute and compares it with what may be called usual or
expected mortality. Finally, the information published by the National Statistics
Institute on estimated excess mortality is considered on a weekly basis.
The reader should not seek to draw conclusions by comparing the three aspects
included in this chapter as the information used comes from different sources and
has its own methodology.

Epidemiological indicators
The number of COVID-19 cases is the indicator that most accurately shows the
epidemiological situation at any given time, whilst the data on hospital admissions
and deaths are shown with a certain time lag. However, all these data are influenced
by the limited diagnosis capacity during the initial phase of the pandemic.
73,103 COVID-19 cases were registered in the province of Madrid during the
first wave of the pandemic as well as 46,989 in the province of Barcelona and
around 8,000 in the provinces of Biscay (Bizkaia), Navarre (Navarra), Valencia
and Ciudad Real. The month of March was the period for which the greatest
increase in absolute terms was registered. In relative terms, however, there was
a clear concentration in the provinces of Biscay (Bizkaia), Araba/Álava, La Rioja,
Navarre (Navarra), Barcelona, Lleida, Cáceres and the provinces of Castile and
León (Castilla y León) and Castile-La Mancha (Castilla-La Mancha), where the
cumulative incidence was very high. The data for the provinces of Ciudad Real,
Albacete and the axis linking Salamanca-Madrid-Navarre (Navarra) –between
1,000 and 3,000 cases per 100,000 inhabitants– are particularly noteworthy,
reaching in some cases five times the national average figure (577.8). The territories
with the lowest cumulative incidence in absolute and relative terms were Asturias,
Badajoz, Murcia, Andalusia (Andalucía) and the Canary Islands (Canarias).
The impact of the first wave of the pandemic amongst healthcare professionals
was very severe, i.e. one in five cases were healthcare workers. Also, a large part
of this impact fell on women, as the group of healthcare professionals is largely
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female. These noteworthy data could be linked to the difficulties in supplying
personal protective equipment at the beginning of the pandemic, the initial lack
of knowledge on how the virus itself behaved and the easier access to diagnosis
for healthcare professionals. The peak time of infection amongst healthcare
professionals was March. Figures showing the amount of healthcare workers
infected during the first wave of the pandemic were worrying, i.e. 15,344 cases in
the province of Madrid, 3,354 in the province of Barcelona, around 2,000 in the
province of Biscay (Bizkaia) and 1,000 in the provinces of Valencia and Ciudad Real.
In proportional terms (infected healthcare workers compared to the total number
of cases), provinces such as Biscay (Bizkaia), Araba/Álava, Cuenca and Granada
(between 20 and 25%) were more than 5 percentage points higher than the
national average (15.3%), and some others, like Asturias, Tarragona, Guadalajara and
Santa Cruz de Tenerife, were even over 25%.
The provinces with the highest hospital admission rates due to COVID-19 (hospital
admissions due to COVID-19 per 100,000 inhabitants) during these months were
Madrid, Ciudad Real, Albacete, Cuenca, Soria and Segovia. This pattern matches well the
distribution of cumulative incidence as the figures (between 500 and 800) were double
that of the national average (232.8). The rest of provinces in Castile and León (Castilla y
León), Castile-La Mancha (Castilla-La Mancha), as well as Biscay (Bizkaia), Araba/Álava,

EVOLUTION IN THE NUMBER OF COVID-19 CASES, HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS AND
ADMISSIONS TO ICUs DUE TO COVID-19 DURING THE FIRST WAVE OF THE PANDEMIC
18 January - 30 June 2020
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Overview
Navarre (Navarra) and La Rioja also registered higher
figures than the national average. On the other hand,
these rates were lower in the coastal provinces of the
Northwest and South. In absolute terms, nearly 40,000
hospital admissions were reached in the province of
Madrid, 18,000 in Barcelona and around 3,000 in Biscay
(Bizkaia), Valencia and Ciudad Real.
The cumulative number of admissions to Intensive
Care Units (ICU) due to COVID-19 peaked in the
province of Madrid with 3,105, Barcelona with
1,373 as well as Valencia, Alicante and Saragossa
(Zaragoza) with around 300 each. In proportional
terms (those admitted to the ICU with respect to
those admitted to hospital due to COVID-19), the
distribution was inverted with respect to the previous
variable. Las Palmas de Gran Canaria stood out with
the highest percentage, i.e. over 20%.
The number of deaths from COVID-19 increased most
sharply from 14 to 30 March, from 108 to 913 deaths,

2
3

From a spatial perspective, higher mortality (total
deaths per 100,000 inhabitants) was observed in
inland Spain: the provinces of Soria, Segovia and
Ciudad Real reached between 200 and 260 deaths
per 100,000 inhabitants compared to 62.8 for the
national average. In absolute terms, the provinces
of Madrid and Barcelona stood out registering
8,640 and 5,581 deaths.

The impact of the first wave
of the pandemic amongst
healthcare professionals
was very severe, i.e. one
in five cases were
healthcare workers
and remained above 600 until 11 April. Mortality in
people over 80 years of age was similar, peaking at
500 from 27 March to 8 April. From 2 May onwards, the
total number of deaths and deaths over 80 years of
age was less than 200 cases. It dropped to less than
50 cases during the month of June.

4
5

The importance of providing specific protection
for the most vulnerable groups and those with
the highest risk factors is one of the most relevant
experiences learned from this period. The age-sex
pyramid of the deceased from COVID-19 is clear: see
the ranges for men aged 75 and over and women
aged 85 and over. The provinces in the northern half of
the country recorded the highest proportion of elderly
(figures above 70%), being 62.6% the national average.
This spatial distribution matches well the general
population distribution by age, where the northern
part of the country has the most aged population.
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EVOLUTION IN THE USE OF HOSPITAL BEDS BY COVID-19 PATIENTS DURING THE
FIRST WAVE OF THE PANDEMIC
31 March - 9 June 2020
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EVOLUTION IN THE NUMBER OF DEATHS FROM COVID-19 DURING THE
FIRST WAVE OF THE PANDEMIC
18 January - 30 June 2020
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AGE-SEX PYRAMID OF THE DECEASED FROM COVID-19 DURING THE FIRST WAVE OF
THE PANDEMIC
18 January - 30 June 2020
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Overall mortality
Overall mortality registered a remarkable rise in Spain
from March to June 2020, i.e. during the first wave of
the COVID-19 pandemic. The total amount of deaths
during this period was 183,297, i.e. 25% more than
expected.
The graph on the Evolution in the number of deaths
shows both the usual or expected mortality
(understood as that which occurred on average in
the three-year period 2017-2019) and the mortality
recorded in 2020 during the first six months of the
year. The differences are clear. A peak was reached
in April 2020, with 60,566 deaths, compared to an
average of about 34,000 deaths in the previous
triennial. This means over 26,000 deaths above the
average; that is +78%. Also 57,500 deaths were
recorded in March 2020 compared to an average
of about 37,500 over the previous three years; that
is +53%. There was also a slight increase in deaths
registered during the month of May 2020 (less than
+5%) compared to the previous three years. By
contrast, the months of January, February and June
2020 saw a slightly lower mortality rate than the
average for the same months of the previous three
years (between -5% and -10%).

Overall mortality
registered a remarkable
rise in Spain. The total
amount of deaths during
the first wave of the
COVID-19 pandemic was
183,297, i.e. 25% more
than expected
Overall mortality had a greater impact on older age
groups as shown in the Age-sex Pyramid of the deceased
for the months from March to June 2020. It shall be
noted that not all deaths were directly caused by the
virus. However, it could well be argued that the effects
of the pandemic were felt more severely in the upper
reaches of the pyramid. The lack of symmetry in the
figure with longer sections corresponding to the female
population may be explained by the greater longevity
of women, which means that they were more exposed
to the action of the virus and to death in general.
In addition, the cumulative average number of
deaths in the months from March to June of the
three-year period 2017-2019 and those recorded
during the same months in 2020 were calculated. The
results are shown on two maps using the province as
the spatial unit of analysis. The differences between
one and the other are significant. The provinces
of Madrid and Barcelona stand out. In the former,
32,222 deaths were registered in 2020 compared
to an average of 15,323 in the previous three-year
period, i.e. more than double (+110%). In the latter,
the figures showed 25,537 deaths in 2020 compared
to an average of 15,233 during the previous three
years, i.e. +68%.
Finally, it may be interesting to look closely at the
eight maps of monthly fatalities by province. There
are four maps showing, on the one hand, the average
amount of deaths during the months of March, April,
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May and June of the three-year period 2017-2019,
and, on the other hand, the number of deaths during
the same months in 2020. Particularly striking is the

behaviour of the month of April, when the impact
of the pandemic was very severe even in the least
populated provinces.

EVOLUTION IN THE NUMBER OF DEATHS
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Estimated excess mortality

WEEKLY EVOLUTION OF THE CHANGE IN THE CUMULATIVE NUMBER OF DEATHS
DURING THE FIRST WAVE OF THE PANDEMIC
Change in the
number of deaths

The National Statistics Institute provides an
estimate of the number of deaths that have
occurred every week during the different
outbreaks of COVID-19 in Spain. This information
is organised by regions and provinces as well as
by age group and sex. It includes data for the
specific week and those accumulated so far every
year.

First 26 weeks in 2020 compared to the same weeks in 2019
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The graph on the weekly evolution shows the
estimated excess mortality for each of the weeks
from January to June 2020. The National Statistics
Institute thus calculates the absolute difference for
each week between the accumulated deaths so far
in the year 2020 with respect to the accumulated
data for 2019. Figures were negative during the first
eleven weeks of the year, which denotes a more
favourable death rate. However, there was a sharp
increase in mid-March, peaking in the second half
of March and throughout April, and then gradually
declining until the end of June. Cumulative excess
deaths reached 42,623 at the end of the six-month
period.
The map on the Change in the number of deaths
shows the final balance of the first twenty-six weeks
of 2020 in each of the Spanish provinces, both in
absolute figures and in percentages.
The impact of excess mortality on the major age
groups is shown on the second graph, in which
the older age group stands out. The maps for
each of the three age groups show the sharp
contrast between the behaviour of the group
aged 80 and over and the group under 60 years
of age.
CHANGE IN THE CUMULATIVE NUMBER OF DEATHS DURING THE FIRST WAVE
OF THE PANDEMIC BY AGE AND SEX
First 26 weeks in 2020 compared to the same weeks in 2019
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KEY MAP TO THE AREAS ANALYSED

he impact of the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic on health in Spain
was uneven from a spatial point of view. Accordingly, whilst the province
was the territorial unit of analysis and mapping in preceding chapters, this
excerpt looks through a more detailed lens at regions, metropolitan areas,
municipalities, boroughs, neighbourhoods and census sections.

5

Galicia

The first image to emerge is the decisive importance of human factors on the
incidence of the pandemic in urban areas. Mobility, income, unemployment,
percentage of the population living below the poverty line, type of housing and
spatial distribution of nursing homes are just some of the factors that shall be taken
into account when assessing the impact on health. This chapter goes one step
further by considering synthetic indices that highlight risk, hazard and vulnerability
in even smaller spatial units, such as census sections.

Metropolitan Area
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The impact of the first wave of the
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Key map to the areas analysed to compare the different
spatial behaviours of the COVID-19 pandemic

COVID-19 pandemic on health in Spain
was uneven from a spatial point of view.
Mobility, income, unemployment, poverty,
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POPULATION AS OF 1 JANUARY 2020
MUNICIPALITIES

type of housing and spatial distribution
of nursing homes are just some of

Corunna / A Coruña

247,640

Vigo

296,629

Ourense

105,643

Santiago de Compostela

97,848

the factors that shall be taken into

Saragossa / Zaragoza

681,877

Barcelona

1,664,182

account when assessing the impact

Madrid

3,334,730

Málaga

578,460

REGIONS AND OVER-MUNICIPAL TERRITORIES

on health in urban areas
The key map shows the five areas used to assess the impact of the pandemic on
health in urban areas, i.e. Galicia, the cities of Saragossa (Zaragoza) and Málaga,
Barcelona and its metropolitan area, and the city of Madrid together with the
Region of Madrid (Comunidad de Madrid). Maps for the cities of Saragossa
(Zaragoza) and Málaga are limited to the municipal boundaries. In Galicia, an
overview on the whole region is first taken whilst the text delves afterwards into
the specific towns of Corunna (A Coruña), Ourense, Santiago de Compostela and
Vigo. Both a metropolitan and a municipal perspective is taken for Barcelona.

Galicia

2,701,819

Metropolitan Area of Barcelona

3,339,279

Region of Madrid

6,779,888

Source: Continuous Register Statistics 2020. National Statistics Institute. List of municipalities and over-municipal territories analysed in this
chapter. They are listed in the order in which they appear on this publication.

A two-pronged approach is also used for Madrid, looking at both the boroughs
in the city and a more general framework: the Region of Madrid (Comunidad de
Madrid). In addition, a synthetic index for social vulnerability was developed for
the cities of Barcelona and Madrid, using the census section as the spatial unit of
analysis.

KEY NOTES
The spatial distribution of the population influenced the incidence of the pandemic. Scattered population and
reduced physical contact worked to contain the spread of the virus.
Poverty and social vulnerability caused more infections and resulted in more deaths.
One of the factors that influenced the impact of the pandemic was the lower capacity to reduce mobility amongst
social groups that use public transport. This links to the type of work undertaken by these people as well as their
more fragile financial position.
Population density had a direct relation to the amount of people infected in urban areas. However, a multi-factor
model is required to provide a full explanation.
A survey on the emotional well-being of the population in big cities during lockdown concluded that the number
of positive responses to the experience was rather high in certain urban areas with severe social vulnerability, what
points out the high levels of resilience in these areas.
Gender was also found to be a differentiating factor. Data show that more women tested positive for the disease.
However, more men were admitted to hospitals and to Intensive Care Units and died. This suggests that the
symptoms and effects of the disease were more severe on men.
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Galicia
Galicia was one of the regions with the lowest
COVID-19 mortality rates according to data from the
Ministry of Health. This may be explained by multiple
factors related to how the pandemic was managed
by the authorities as well as to some geographical
peculiarities. It is on this last factor that greater
emphasis is placed in this section.

human settlements and comorbidities (over 20% in
the provinces of Lugo and Pontevedra, and even
over 70% in some municipalities). It also has a large
amount of human settlements per municipality (over
40 on average), what entails a density of over
20 human settlements every 10 km2 in some areas.

There were 2.7 million inhabitants in Galicia as of 1
January 2020, distributed over nearly 30,000 km2. This
entails a population density of 91.3 inhabitants/km2.
From an administrative point of view, Galicia is divided
into four provinces –three on the coast [Lugo, Corunna
(A Coruña) and Pontevedra], one inland (Ourense)–
and 313 municipalities.
The spatial distribution of the population has
traditionally been scattered. In fact, even though
half of the human settlements in Spain are to be
found in this region, Galicia only accounts for
5.7% of the national population, roughly ten times
less. A large percentage of the population lives
in human settlements that are not the municipal
capital, as shown on the chapter on Population,

Galicia was one of
the regions with
lower COVID-19
mortality rates
Most of the population in Galicia is concentrated
around the Atlantic Urban Axis, i.e. the corridor
around the AP-9 motorway that connects the main
urban areas in Galicia with northern Portugal. This
Axis is located in the western part of the region,

COVID-19 CASES IN GALICIA

INCIDENCE OF COVID-19 CASES
January-June 2020
(cases/100,000 inhab.)

near the coast. Five of the seven most populated
towns in Galicia are located on this corridor: Vigo
and Corunna (A Coruña), with 300,000 inhabitants
each; Santiago de Compostela with roughly
100,000 inhabitants; Pontevedra with 85,000
inhabitants; and Ferrol with 70,000 inhabitants.
The other two major towns in Galicia are Lugo
and Ourense, both of which have approximately
100,000 inhabitants and are located in the eastern
part of the region, away from this corridor. In
addition, a small group of medium-sized towns
have sprung up in recent decades within the
metropolitan area of some of the larger towns,
such as Narón, Arteixo, Ames, etc., with around
30,000-40,000 inhabitants each.
The urban system in Galicia is dominated by the
Atlantic Urban Axis, which has positive demographic
dynamics both from a quantitative perspective
(higher fertility rates and positive migratory balances)
and from a qualitative point of view (younger
population and more dynamic demographic
structures). The two main urban areas in the eastern
part of the region are the two provincial capitals,
Lugo and Ourense, which gather much of the
socioeconomic activity in these two provinces. The
rest of the territory, particularly rural in nature, is
articulated by a group of district capitals that cover
large extensions where negative demographic
dynamics are observed.
Another important socioeconomic factor in Galicia
would be the close ties to the sea. It has over
1,700 km coastline as well as 128 ports –six of
which fall under the national government’s
jurisdiction, whilst the remaining 122 ports
fall under the jurisdiction of the regional
administration–. Multiple seafaring activities take
place in the region, i.e. fishing activities (offshore,
on land, shellfishing, etc.), trading activities,
passenger traffic (ferryboats and cruises), nautical
tourism and leisure activities.

No cases

148
241
357

The patterns described entail various social and
economic factors that have significant outcomes
on Galicia and help understand the impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic in the region.

Source: Regional Health Service of Galicia. Regional Government of Galicia
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The maps show the amount of people infected
in the region from the start of the epidemic until
30 June 2020. The information was provided by
the Regional Health Service of Galicia (Servizio
Galego de Saúde). The database holds information
on 10,853 COVID-19 cases together with the
patients’ addresses. Locating these cases allows to
understand the spatial distribution of the impact of
the disease and its regional patterns of behaviour.
Data were aggregated by municipality to improve
visualisation. The first map, called COVID-19 Cases
in Galicia, shows the incidence of the pandemic
in Galician municipalities. The following maps
depict hotspots. The geographical spread of the
virus was more significant around the Atlantic
Urban Axis, especially in areas close to the main
towns. It could therefore be concluded that spatial
distribution of the population was a factor that
affected the incidence of the pandemic: scattered
population and reduced physical contact worked
to contain the spread of the virus. In addition,
there is a degree of spatial correlation between
the total amount of inhabitants in a municipality
and the number of cases reported. The areas most
affected were those around the towns of Corunna
(A Coruña), Vigo, Santiago de Compostela and
Ourense, as well as their nearby urban and peri-urban
areas. Many of the residential areas and industrial
activities are concentrated in these peri-urban areas,
which have a great dynamism and high levels of
social interaction. Meanwhile, the older and less
dynamic population living in rural areas was less
exposed to the virus, except in some nursing homes.
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COVID-19 CASES IN CORUNNA

The geographical spread
of the virus was more
significant around the
Atlantic Urban Axis,
especially Corunna, Vigo
and their urban areas,
whilst the rest of the
territory, particularly rural
in nature, was less exposed
to the virus
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Various social and economic
factors have significant
outcomes on Galicia and
help understand the impact
of the COVID-19 pandemic
in the region
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Saragossa (Zaragoza)
The first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic in the city
of Saragossa (Zaragoza) is assessed from a threedimensional perspective in which the health, social
and emotional scopes are taken into account.
In terms of the health dimension, the different
neighbourhoods in Saragossa (Zaragoza) were
affected unevenly. Initially, the situation was assessed
using the well known approach of counting registered
COVID-19 cases and the rates of active cases and
recovered patients. However, on top of this, the
Regional Government of Aragón added the so-called
‘frequenting rate’, i.e. the number of patients infected
or suspected of being infected with COVID-19
according to the records in public healthcare centres.
Given that the capacity to carry out mass PCR testing
was not yet available at that time, applying this
second indicator provides a more detailed profile of
the health situation. The data available are recordered
by healthcare areas that approximately match
neighbourhoods or sometimes smaller sections of
the city. This allows highlighting internal differences
amongst healthcare areas.
Two types of healthcare areas registered a higher
frequenting rate. The first type were areas with a
higher mobility; either internal mobility, within the
municipality [this was the case of ValdesparteraMontecanal, Venecia and Avenida de Cataluña, where
inhabitants go across the city every day for different
purposes, such as work, many of them on public
transport], or external mobility, with people travelling
over the weekend to other regions or states/countries
[for example, there is a direct flight from Saragossa
(Zaragoza) to Bergamo in Lombardy/Lombardia (Italy),
where infection rates during the first wave of the
pandemic were extremely high]. In both cases, these
are areas of intermediate socioeconomic level, like
Bombarda, which also registered very high frequenting

rates. The second type of healthcare areas to register
high frequenting rates were those where lower
socioeconomic layers of society live, some of which
were severely affected during the first wave of the
pandemic and suffer acute social vulnerability, such as
San Pablo and Rebolería.
The social dimension looks at the sociodemographic
and housing context in the city. This is shown on
the map depicting the percentage of households
in which five or more members live in homes with
under 90 m2. Areas in red and orange point out
higher figures (a higher percentage of households
with these peculiarities), and those in green unveil
the opposite situation. It may be concluded that
citizens in some areas of the city, such as Delicias
Sur, San Pablo and Las Fuentes Norte, were more
vulnerable to COVID-19 infection due to their
lower capacity for isolation within their homes and
therefore due to a higher risk of infection within
family relations. This indicator also suggests that
socioeconomic factors, such as a more fragile labour
environment or one that does not enable home
office, put these citizens at higher risk of infection
from outside family relations.
The emotional dimension was a relevant aspect that
was particularly important during the first wave of
the pandemic. Saragossa City Council was sensitive
to this scope and used a survey to gauge citizens’
living conditions and emotional well-being during
lockdown. It was answered by over 5,000 people.
The first question on the survey referred to
employment. The majority answered that no changes
were registered during lockdown in terms of being
employed, especially in neighbourhoods with higher
socioeconomic living standards, such as RomaredaSeminario and Madre Vedruna-Miraflores. By contrast,
sectors like San Pablo, Delicias and Arrabal stood out
for the high percentage of inhabitants that were either
unemployed or furloughed.

Citizens in some areas of the
city were more vulnerable to
COVID-19 infection due to their
lower capacity for isolation
within their homes and to a
fragile labour environment
The second question alluded to home office. Whilst
this way of working was strongly implemented
in some of the neighbourhoods with higher
socioeconomic living standards, where teachers,
professors, lawyers and similar professions are present,
such as Romareda-Seminario, this possibility was not
to be found in neighbourhoods with lower skilled
professions, such as Las Fuentes-Norte, San José and
Torrero-La Paz.
The third question was intended to gauge the
emotional well-being of citizens during lockdown.
Firstly, the dominance of yellow areas stands out,
showing intermediate emotional conditions. However,
there are some interesting nuances, such as the high
percentage of positive emotional responses in certain
areas of the city with high levels of social vulnerability
(e.g. Delicias), what points out high levels of resilience.
Finally, the answers to the fourth question depict
the general trend towards increased spending on
television subscriptions during lockdown. Given that
inhabitants in lower-income areas, such as Delicias and
San Pablo, were less likely to be able to afford these
television subscriptions, this question reveals itself to
be an indirect indicator of social vulnerability.
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Barcelona and its
metropolitan area
COVID-19 was responsible for 74,853 infections and
12,596 deaths in Catalonia (Catalunya/Cataluña)
from 26 February to 30 June 2020. 20,958 infections
and 4,260 deaths out of the total occurred in the city
of Barcelona. In other words, whilst the capital city
is home to just 21% of the population in Catalonia
(Catalunya/Cataluña), it accounted for 28% of
infections and 34% of deaths. Demographers have
pointed out that the impact of the pandemic was so
severe as to increase mortality rates and reduce life
expectancy. In addition, there were further impacts
on health, including a decline in fertility rates and a
sharp reduction in foreign migrations, amongst others
(Esteve et al. 2021).

which shows that the first quintile (lower income) had
a significantly higher incidence of infections than the
fifth quintile (higher income), i.e. 42.3% in the case of
women and 50.2% in the case of men. It is also worth
of mention that a slightly lower incidence was to be
observed in the first quintile in relation to the second
and third ones. This could perhaps be attributed to
the fact that most vulnerable population has less
access to healthcare and therefore to testing and thus
to statistics, whether for reasons of age or due to an
irregular administrative situation (e.g. migrants having
no resident or work permit for the European Union).
The map on the Incidence of COVID-19 and income
shows the cumulative incidence of COVID-19 cases in

The uneven incidence of the pandemic amongst
the different social groups may be explained by
certain social conditions (e.g. employment, working
conditions, housing, etc.) as well as by previous
pathologies / comorbidities (e.g. obesity, diabetes
and others). Different degrees of mobility reductions

INCIDENCE OF COVID-19 AND SOCIOECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Metropolitan Area of Barcelona
CUMULATIVE INCIDENCE
OF COVID-19 CASES
February-June 2020
(cases/100,000 inhabitants)

There were 3,339,279 inhabitants in 2020 in the
Metropolitan Area of Barcelona, which comprises the
city of Barcelona as well as some 35 towns around it.
This means that 42% of the population in Catalonia
(Catalunya/Cataluña) lives in an area that covers just
2% of the territory. Data for the Metropolitan Area
of Barcelona allow approaching one of the issues
repeatedly raised in scientific and citizen debates from
the beginning of the health crisis, i.e. the influence of
living conditions on the incidence of the pandemic. This
section depicts this issue by assessing the relationship
between the incidence of the pandemic and some of the
most decisive aspects of mobility and social vulnerability.

1 – 720
721 – 920
921 – 1,097
1,098 – 1,229
> 1,230

The map on the Incidence of COVID-19 and
socioeconomic conditions shows the cumulative
incidence of COVID-19 cases in the Metropolitan Area
of Barcelona in relation to the socioeconomic index
in healthcare areas. This map confirms the situation
pointed out in May 2020 by the Catalan Agency for
Health Quality and Assessment (AQuAS, 2020): first,
the most vulnerable groups in socioeconomic terms
show higher incidence and mortality rates than
those with higher socioeconomic conditions; second,
from a regional perspective, some of the healthcare
areas to register higher incidence were those with
lower socioeconomic conditions. However, a positive
correlation by socioeconomic conditions could not be
identified between incidence rates and mortality.
Data provided by the Public Health Agency in
Barcelona confirm, in general, a clear relationship
between the incidence of the pandemic and
socioeconomic conditions. The population is grouped
by income quintiles on the graph on the Incidence of
COVID-19 in relation to social vulnerability and income,

relation to the average disposable family income in
the 73 neighbourhoods in the city of Barcelona. This
map shows that, generally speaking, lower-income
neighbourhoods registered higher incidence rates.
This relationship was also assessed and verified in the
ten boroughs and in the tens of census sections in
Barcelona with a high level of statistical significance
(Baena-Díez et al. 2020; Marí-dell’Olmo et al. 2021).

SOCIO-ECONOMIC INDEX
IN HEALTHCARE AREAS
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No data
< 1.3
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lower figures show higher income
Source: Catalan Agency for Health Quality and Assessment. Regional Government of Catalonia
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may also be a relevant explanatory factor. People with
higher income tend to work in more flexible sectors
that are able to implement home office. By contrast,
lower-income groups are usually employed in manual
jobs and fragile working environments and find more
difficult to reduce mobility. This is also confirmed by
mobility data on public rail transport in relation to
the average income, which are displayed on the map
together with the access stations (Checa et al. 2020).

MOBILITY ON PUBLIC RAIL TRANSPORT
Metropolitan Area of Barcelona

DECREASE IN THE AMOUNT OF PASSENGERS
ON PUBLIC RAIL TRANSPORT* (WEEKDAY)
Week 30-03 to 3-04 (strict lockdown)average January and February 2020
(in %)
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*Includes underground, tram and metropolitan railways (both Renfe Rodalies and FGC)
Source: Metropolitan Transport Authority and Atlas of Household Income Distribution (National Statistics Institute)
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The amount of people using public rail transport in
the Metropolitan Area of Barcelona dropped sharply
from February to June 2020, as depicted on the graph
on the Evolution of mobility on public rail transport by
income quintile. The decline began the week before the
state of alarm and speeded up after 14 March 2020.
The drop was particularly sharp and quick in areas
where the disposable income was higher, whilst it was
weaker in lower-income areas. Thus, in the third week
of lockdown, the average amount of passengers at
stations located in higher-income areas had reduced
to 4.9% of the figures registered in the previous
months (measured in average amount of tickets
used). The census sections with the lowest income
also registered a sharp reduction in the amount
of passengers, yet not as deep, since figures were
reduced to 14.3% of those registered in January and
February 2020.
Neighbourhoods within the richest decile in the
city of Barcelona reduced mobility to just 5.7% of
the figures registered prior to the pandemic. By
contrast, the use of rail transport (metropolitan
railway, underground, tram...) fell to 13.8% of
pre-pandemic figures in neighbourhoods within
the poorest decile. In short, mobility stayed
clearly higher in lower-income neighbourhoods
than in higher-income ones throughout the first
wave of the pandemic.

120.0
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MOBILITY ON PUBLIC RAIL TRANSPORT
City of Barcelona
DECREASE IN THE AMOUNT OF PASSENGERS
ON PUBLIC RAIL TRANSPORT* (WEEKDAY)
Week 30-03 to 3-04 (strict lockdown)average January and February 2020
(in %)
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City and Region of Madrid
The Region of Madrid (Comunidad de Madrid) was
hit hard by the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Nearly 74,000 citizens in the Region were infected
with COVID-19 from February to June 2020,
40,000 of whom were admitted to hospital, over
3,000 were admitted to Intensive Care Units (ICUs)
and 8,747 died, according to the Instituto de
Salud Carlos III (ISCIII), which was the institution
in charge of gathering data on COVID-19 for the
whole country. Therefore, the number of deaths in
the Region accounted for almost 30% of the total
amount of deaths in the country (29,757 deaths
were registered nationwide according to ISCIII,
2021), despite the fact that only 14% of the national
population lives in the Region of Madrid (Comunidad
de Madrid). It shall be noted, however, that these
figures show only COVID-19 cases confirmed by
a laboratory test, but the real amount of people
infected remains unknown as mass diagnostic
testing was not being carried out at the time.
Figures on the impact of the pandemic on health in
the Region of Madrid (Comunidad de Madrid) stand

well above those in other regions in Spain both in
absolute and relative terms. This section does not
seek to compare Madrid to any other region in the
country. However, this ‘metropolitan’ region is rather
peculiar from a socioeconomic point of view and
some geographical aspects shall therefore be taken
into account, e.g. it shows a high population density;
the fourth busiest airport in the European Union is
located in the Region, what entails a significant flow
of national, European and international passengers;
the fact that it is the central hub for the main road and
rail networks in Spain; the economic dynamism; the
sociodemographic and cultural diversity, etc.
Coronavirus peaked in Madrid some time earlier than
in the rest of the country. Both the city of Madrid and
the Region of Madrid (Comunidad de Madrid) reached
the peak of COVID-19 cases and deaths during the last
days of March 2020, whilst most of the other regions
in Spain peaked well into early April or even later.
12,517 people died in Madrid in the month of March
2020 (considering all causes), whilst 4,195 deaths
were recorded during the same month of the previous
year (National Statistics Institute, 2020 and 2021).
Furthermore, the fall in numbers after peaking was
slower and more gradual than in other regions in the
country.
COVID-19 CASES IN THE REGION OF MADRID
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A similar situation may be observed on the figures
on hospital admissions and use of hospital beds
allotted to ICUs by COVID-19 patients. More men
were admitted to hospital and required admission at
intensive care units in the over 40 years-of-age group,
whilst the amount of COVID-19 cases was much larger
amongst women (40,400 women to 33,537 men). This
suggests that the symptoms and effects of the virus
were more severe on men.
Geographical differences were also sharp. The
Region of Madrid (Comunidad de Madrid) registers
the highest figures for indicators on population
congestion and urban development in the whole
country. Both indicators are key factors when it comes
to understanding the geographical behaviour of the
pandemic. However, this general situation contrasts
sharply with the very few areas in the Region that stay
aside metropolitan processes. The boroughs within
the city of Madrid also show significant demographic
and socioeconomic differences and large inequalities.
Numerous research groups are currently assessing
these factors and studying the role they played in the
pandemic’s uneven impact by looking at manifold
variables (home size, household overcrowding,
income, academic level, etc.).
The uneven distribution of some of these variables
may be observed on two municipal maps of the
Region of Madrid (Comunidad de Madrid). One depicts
the distribution of the population over 65 years of age,
whilst the other shows COVID-19 cases from February
to June 2020. Certain parallels may be drawn between
the two. The oldest sex-age pyramids are to be found
in municipalities located on the three corners of the
map, i.e. north, southeast and southwest. These areas
were therefore more affected in general.
The map on Unemployed in the city of Madrid depicts the
amount of unemployed and the amount of unemployed
per 1,000 inhabitants during the period assessed. In the
southern boroughs of the city, i.e. Puente de Vallecas,
Villa de Vallecas, Carabanchel, Usera, Villaverde, there
were over 70 unemployed for every one thousand
inhabitants, whilst these figures stood under forty in
the northern boroughs, such as Chamartín, Chamberí,
Fuencarral-El Pardo, Moncloa-Aravaca, Retiro and
Salamanca. This distribution does not correlate precisely
with the distribution of the map on Social benefits in the
city of Madrid, yet the same gradient of inequality may
be observed on both. Chamartín stands out since low
unemployment figures were registered (31 unemployed
per 1,000 inhabitants) and low figures for the amount of
social welfare beneficiaries were recorded (128 out of a
total of 13,316 in the city), yet the highest amounts for
social welfare benefits were payed, i.e. 1,082 euros.
The interrelationships between age and impact of the
disease are depicted on the maps on the population
over 65 years of age and COVID-19 cases, both for the
municipalities of the Region of Madrid (Comunidad de
Madrid) and the boroughs in the city of Madrid. These
maps align with the evidence provided by statistics
and epidemiological knowledge.

50,001 – 669,021

0

Indicators show unevenly distributed figures when
comparing the city of Madrid to the Region of Madrid
(Comunidad de Madrid). There are ample differences
between the different boroughs and municipalities as
well as by sex and by age. The age distribution of the
8,747 people who died from COVID-19 in the period
comprising the first wave of the pandemic shows that
nearly 83% (7,252) were over 70 years of age (ISCIII,
2021). When broken down by sex, statistics show that
58% of dead were men and 42% were women. It shall
also be noted that this difference by sex was larger
in the 40 to 69-years-of-age group, in which 1,034
dead were men (71%) and 418 were women (29%). By
contrast, this difference by sex nearly disappeared in
the under 39-years-of-age group, in which 22 men and
21 women passed away.
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However, the relationship between the impact of the
disease and the other socioeconomic variables is not
as clear-cut. This does not mean it does not exist. It
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Different spatial behaviours
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simply means that a multidisciplinary assessment is
required to go more in depth and better understand
the influence of each of these factors on the incidence
and impact of the pandemic.
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EVOLUTION IN THE AMOUNT OF COVID-19 CASES IN THE REGION OF MADRID
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It shall be borne in mind when using these maps
that the criteria for counting COVID-19 cases varied
throughout the period assessed at different times and
in different ways, depending on the various territories.
The sources that have been used provide information
on which criteria were used and when they were used.
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COVID-19 HOTSPOTS IN MÁLAGA
Rising phase of the pandemic
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The maps showing the COVID-19 outbreak in the city
of Málaga during the rising phase of the first wave
of the COVID-19 pandemic (March 2020) have been
drawn up from a very detailed, real-time updated
source of information, i.e. COVID-19 cases by home
address. These thorough data have enabled assessing
the patterns of distribution of COVID-19 cases in place
and time in an urban environment over months of
observation. COVID-19 cases do not show a spatial
pattern of random distribution. Instead, they are
gathered in clusters or aggregation of cases related by
geographical propinquity called hotspots.

COVID-19 cases do not
show a spatial pattern

San Rafael

of random distribution.

Neighbourhoods
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Source: Instituto de Salud Carlos III – GEO-COVID project. Data supplied by Málaga Regional Hospital
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A hotspot is the area occupied by an aggregation of at
least five COVID-19 cases lying under 200 metres away
from each other. Hotspots are the basic units used
in urban areas for studying infections. Were there an
aggregation of cases in a specific area at a certain time,
a sudden rise in the amount of infections would occur
in the surroundings. A source of infection may exist
at professional or social events. However, once the
infected returns home, he or she breeds a secondary
or transmitted infection around his or her residence.
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Source: Instituto de Salud Carlos III – GEO-COVID project. Data provided by Málaga Regional Hospital
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INFECTION HAZARD
Percentage of COVID-19 cases

The risk of infection in each hotspot has been assessed
on the basis of the general equation of risk, i.e. crosschecking infection hazard, vulnerability and exposure.
The total amount of cases as well as the percentage
that cases mean amongst the total population have
been used to grade hazard. Vulnerability has been
estimated from the number of people exposed to
COVID-19, inhabitants arranged in age groups and
levels of home overcrowding, i.e. ratio of home size to
number of household members.

COVID-19 CASES IN MÁLAGA
1-31 March 2020
(%)
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Mapping hotspots and the risk of infection may be
very useful when it comes to deciding on a relevant
issue. The probability of being infected within a certain
period is higher when living close to a hotspot than
when living anywhere else in the city. This entails a
direct predictive way that enables focusing on specific
areas in the city where surveillance, alerts, screens
and reports shall be intensified. This all helps stopping
infections at the very root.
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The spatial distribution of COVID-19 cases was uneven
during the first period as may be observed on the
different maps. Broadly speaking, hotspot patterns of
distribution in the city of Málaga may be explained by
dividing the territory in three stripes running parallel
to the coast, i.e. a southern strip, a central band and a
northern fringe. The southern strip, which spreads along
the coastline, is ruled by a scattered distribution of
cases that do not form hotspots, except for Malagueta,
Alameda de Colón and Echevarría (El Palo). In the same
vein, the western part of this coastal band shows a
predominantly dispersed pattern of distribution in
the neighbourhoods located south of the railway. This
dispersed pattern of distribution is also largely found

1

Different spatial behaviours

2

in the areas located on the right bank of the River
Guadalhorce. To the north of this southern strip, there
is a central band of the city where the spatial pattern
of infection is no longer disperse, but concentrated, as
the aggregation of cases around hotspots increases
significantly. The pattern of distribution becomes
disperse again in the northern fringe of the city, both in
its central and western sectors.

POPULATION DENSITY AND COVID-19 HOTSPOTS

4
5

The historical city centre shows a dispersed pattern of
distribution in which no hotspots may be discerned.
In the western part of the city, the hotspots around La
Unión / Los Tilos and Camino de San Rafael streets are
the most significant aggregation of cases. However,
the whole area around Cádiz road, with areas of high
population density, shows a fairly dispersed pattern of
distribution where no clear hotspots may be observed.
The area that concentrates a greater amount of
hotspots is the one located to the north-west of the
city, mainly to the north of Carlos Haya avenue and
Martínez Maldonado street. Hotspots located to the
northwest of the Regional Hospital are noteworthy for
the high case density that does not match with the
population density in the area.
When looking for causes that may explain
the hotspot patterns of distribution, the most
immediate assumption is the one that links a higher
concentration of cases to a higher population density.
A preliminary analysis of the population density
map of Málaga, on which also the location of the
main hotspots is shown, reveals that the areas with
the highest case density are also the areas with the
highest population density. However, this thesis does
not hold in the opposite direction, as there are large
areas of the city with very low population density that
nevertheless have a high percentage of COVID-19
cases. In the same vein, areas of high population
density with no significant aggregation of cases are
very common (e.g. the northern and western parts of
the city).
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VULNERABILITY TO COVID-19

density is partly related

VULNERABILITY TO COVID-19
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living conditions and
geographical nearness to

RISK OF COVID-19 INFECTION

the sea also contribute to

When assessing the possible explaining factors for
case distribution in an urban area during the first
wave of the pandemic, a conclusion may be drawn:
although population density is partly related to the
case distribution, a more complex multi-factorial
model underlies. Economic activity and age (young
students, type of work, etc.) contribute in the
first instance to the location and transmission of
infection, which will then be distributed according
to the mobility of the population, the shifts amongst
hotspots as well as some other reasons. Variables
such as building typology and living conditions (e.g.
overcrowding, ventilation, etc.) or proximity to areas
of possible infection (e.g. hospitals, healthcare centres,
etc.) are also explaining factors. On the other hand,
nearness to the sea and the positive environmental
conditions it provides (less pollution, greater exposure
to the wind, etc.) may lead to fewer hotspots.

RISK OF COVID-19 INFECTION
IN MÁLAGA
1-31 March 2020
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Chapter 11

Synthetic vulnerability index in Barcelona and Madrid
Five social and economic variables were selected to
develop a synthetic vulnerability index for Barcelona
and Madrid: non Spanish population, illiterate or
uneducated population, average income per capita,
unemployed and social welfare beneficiaries. Data
were sourced from the National Statistics Institute
(experimental statistics) and the statistics portals from
Madrid and Barcelona.

Medical mapping is a key tool for visualising disease
spreading, managing epidemiological crises and
making decisions. The COVID-19 pandemic compels
urban studies to be reformulated. It has breathed

The economic variables were chosen to take into
account citizens with lower income, unemployed and
those in in-work poverty. Immigrants and illiterate or
uneducated people are the groups potentially most
exposed to poverty, as is confirmed in the VIII Foessa
Report: Exclusion and social development in Spain 2019
(Exclusión y desarrollo social en España 2019), and the
Oxfam Intermón publication (2020) A fair reconstruction
is possible and necessary. This is not the time for austerity;
let us choose dignity (Una reconstrucción justa es posible
y necesaria. No es momento para la austeridad, elijamos
dignidad). A long-lasting lack of income leads to
depending on social welfare benefits. These variables
have been included and assessed in important studies
on vulnerability, such as the Atlas of Urban Vulnerability
(Atlas de la Vulnerabilidad Urbana) and the Urban
Analysis of Vulnerable Neighbourhoods in Spain (Análisis
urbanístico de Barrios Vulnerables en España), published
by the Ministry of Development (Ministerio de Fomento,
2012, 2015).

the two principal components obtained, the first was
considered the most representative one and it was
therefore selected. Lastly, the results were transferred
to a geographical information system and sorted using
the natural breaks classification method.

Once the information was compiled and processed,
a synthetic vulnerability index was developed using
the principal component analysis technique. Variables
were displayed in rows and principal components
in columns. Ideally, each principal component
relates positively to a few variables (with correlation
coefficients close to +1 or -1) and poorly to the other
variables (with coefficients close to 0). In this case, of

Medical mapping is a key tool for visualising disease
spreading, managing epidemiological crises and
making decisions. The COVID-19 pandemic compels
urban studies to be reformulated. It has breathed
new life into old debates on unsolved urban issues,
such as inequality in cities; a subject which seemed
unthinkable in 21st-century urban discussion until
recently. Indeed, the disease is proving to be a

new life into old debates on unsolved urban issues,
such as inequality in cities; a subject which seemed
unthinkable in 21 st - century urban discussion until
recently. Indeed, the disease is proving to be a
significant and telling indicator of urban contrasts
PCA MATRIX (a)
VARIABLES
Average income per capita

PRINCIPAL
COMPONENTS
1

2

-0.899

0.189

Unemployed

0.880

-0.137

Social welfare beneficiaries

0.830

-0.250

Illiterate or uneducated population

0.272

0.810

Non Spanish population

0.513

0.539

Principal component analysis (PCA) technique
(a) 2 components obtained

SYNTHETIC VULNERABILITY INDEX
City of Barcelona

SYNTHETIC VULNERABILITY INDEX
BY CENSUS SECTION
2017
-2.2 to -0.8
-0.7 to 0.5
0.6 to 1.9
2.0 to 3.3
> 3.3
Borough
Census section

Index developed from social and economic data

Source: Atlas of Household Income Distribution. Experimental Statistics. National Statistics Institute
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1

Different spatial behaviours
significant and telling indicator of urban contrasts. A
long-term neglect of the universal human need for
shelter, health and safety has made lower-income
neighbourhoods much more vulnerable to the
COVID-19 pandemic, not only in terms of health
but also in relation to a loss of income, increased
unemployment rates, weaker social protection, etc.
Growing poverty and rising socio-spatial inequality
on various scales are taking shape into what is known
as spatial injustice. The assumption that poverty
and scarcity are causing more infections and victims
amongst the most vulnerable is indeed feasible
(González and Piñeira, 2020).
Vulnerability in Barcelona and Madrid is particularly
evident in the city outskirts, especially in
neighbourhoods that were raised during the years of
strong economic boost back in the 1960s, which are
nowadays typified by high levels of social housing,
high population densities and a drift to serve as a
place of residence for immigrants. In Barcelona, the
social divide lies between a more vulnerable north and
south and a more wealthy west. In Madrid, the pattern
is rather south-north. For their part, the historical
city centres and the 19th-century expansions are
areas of scant vulnerability. High rates of COVID-19
infections were limited in historical city centres to very
small and specific old areas that have not yet been
restored or gentrified, such as El Raval neighbourhood
in Barcelona. In short, the most vulnerable areas in
Madrid and Barcelona were also the areas to record
the highest cumulative incidence of COVID-19 cases.
The index developed depicts Barcelona as a city
where high rates of vulnerability are observed in
two areas: first, the neighbourhoods in the north
(Torre Baró, Ciutat Meridiana, Canyelles, Les Roquetes)
and some in the northeast (Bon Pastor), where a
high number of immigrants live; second, the area
to the south of the city, where the harbour and La
Barceloneta neighbourhood lie. These areas registered
a cumulative incidence of over 500 cases per 100,000

2

The two main Spanish cities
have major vulnerability
problems. The current
situation shows that the
urban improvements made
in recent decades were based
on weak structures and on
an unequal city model. The
recession from 2008-2013
and the so-called post-crisis
policies deepened internal
inequalities in big cities that
registered significant social
cohesion issues beforehand.
And the COVID-19 crisis
has further widened the
vulnerability gap

inhabitants (February-June 2020) and sometimes even
over 1,000 (the maximum considered). By contrast,
the lowest figures in vulnerability were recorded in
census sections to the west of the city (Pedralbes and
Sarrià), much of the Eixample and those bordering
the northern coastline (Vila Olímpica del Poblenou,
Diagonal Mar and Front Marítim del Poblenou). A study
on the amount of cases in these less vulnerable areas
reveals that they registered the lowest incidence rates
of COVID-19 in the whole city of Barcelona, with under
500 cases per 100,000 inhabitants.

3
4
5
6

This social twofoldness may also be perceived in the
city of Madrid. The blue-collar and industrial census
sections in the southern outskirts of the city (Vicálvaro,
Villa de Vallecas, Villaverde, Puente de Vallecas and
Carabanchel) registered the highest figures on
vulnerability indicators. These neighbourhoods
are located in boroughs where a high cumulative
incidence was recorded in absolute terms, yet not
necessarily in relative terms. The least vulnerable
areas are to be found in the north (southern part of
Fuencarral-El Pardo, Chamartín, Hortaleza and Ciudad
Lineal), in the 19th-century expansion (MoncloaAravaca, Chamberí and Salamanca) and in most of the
historical city centre. Generally speaking, these were
the boroughs to register a lower incidence.
In short, the two main Spanish cities have major
vulnerability problems. The current situation shows
that the urban improvements made in recent decades
were based on weak structures and on an unequal
city model. The recession from 2008-2013 and the
so-called post-crisis policies deepened internal
inequalities in cities that registered significant social
cohesion issues beforehand. And the COVID-19
crisis has further widened the vulnerability gap. New
research shall be launched in this regard. There is a
risk that the vulnerability detected in the most fragile
areas of the city may spread to other neighbourhoods
that are nowadays well integrated in the city and
dwelled by middle classes.

SYNTHETIC VULNERABILITY INDEX
City of Madrid
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The effects of the COVID-19 pandemic are difficult to specify, both on a global
level and in terms of each country or state. Such effects may be either tangible or
intangible; short-term or long-term; personal or communal; local, regional, national,
European or international.
It would be impossible to measure precisely, at every level and in every field of activity,
the impact caused by such a serious and unexpected phenomenon. The content of
this part of the publication, which is based on maps, graphs and an explanatory text,
must therefore be seen as an approximate description that analyses the effects of
the COVID-19 pandemic in Spain as objectively as possible in certain fields that have
been considered significant alongside the healthcare scope, and for which up-to-date
quantitative data are available.
The narrative thread of the content follows a hypothetical path from the initial
responses to the pandemic provided by the territorial authorities through to the
effects bred on the environment. During the examination of the virus’s progression,
the profound change in the mobility of people and goods is observed; the impact on
macro-economic figures and sectors of production is examined; the transformations
in labour and the structure of the labour market is assessed; the influence on the
collection of revenue by the tax authorities is analysed; the major obstacles faced
by the educational system as a result of lockdown are reported; and, finally, the
institutional and social mobilisation that took place thanks to numerous solidarity
campaigns is presented.
When focusing exclusively on the chapters referred to above, the risk however of
misinterpreting the true force of what happened may be run. The plain fact is that a
virus, despite its own microscopic physical dimensions, succeeded in halting the entire
activity of the planet. Italo Calvino may well have been right when he declared that
levity –in other words, what weighs little and is of diminutive stature– was destined to
become one of the dominant features of the third millennium. This publication would
seem to corroborate the writer’s declaration (even if the original comment was made
in reference to literary creativity), leading us as it does to observe that something so
minuscule has caused such unimaginable damage.
The enormous ordeal that we have all experienced arose from something extremely
tiny and unleashed difficulties of completely unexpected dimensions: illness, death
and social and economic crises. It may also yet result in a wholly desirable change of
model with regard to our relationship with the environment, making it more equitable
and sustainable. Be that as it may, humanity has shown, once again, its ability to react
by obtaining the appropriate medical solutions that have enabled combating the
pandemic within a very short period of time and returning with renewed energy to the
task of social and economic recovery.
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Internal territorial
governance

S

pain is a liberal democratic country with a
very high level of political decentralisation.
This decentralisation finds expression both
in higher levels –Spain joined the European
Union on 12 June 1985– and internally in lower
levels –Spain is a composite state, made up of the
national administration, the regions and the local
authorities since 1992, when the process of political
decentralisation was completed–. It is a model in
which institutional mechanisms must be put in
place in order to make effective the combination of
self-government and shared government, which are
the two pillars on which this agreement or foedus is
based. These mechanisms shall smooth the way for
two basic principles of good territorial governance,
i.e. coordination and cooperation between the
different levels of administration. However, the
balance that may be drawn to date shows that
significant progress has been made in the area of
self-government, yet only little in the area of shared
government. Although Spain is one of the most
decentralised states in the European Union, there is
a lack of internal territorial governance.

national administration is both the holder of other
powers and responsible for implementing policies for
providing social and territorial cohesion.
This composite state, called ‘autonomous state’ in the
Spanish Constitution from 1978, has been subject to
a profound and structural stress test on the occasion
of the global pandemic that has made necessary to
promote institutional coordination mechanisms, such
as the Conference of Presidents (meetings between
the national Prime Minister and the regional First
Ministers) as well as the Sector Conferences (meetings
between the national Ministers and the regional
Councillors on the various political subjects). Both
mechanisms already existed before the pandemic,
but had remained close to dormant for decades. The
Royal Decree on the state of alarm, the Order of the
Ministry of Health on the health guidelines for the first
wave of the pandemic and the coordination of the
national administration with the regions so that the
Downscaling Scheme could be adapted to the needs
of the different territories all included the concept of
’co-governance’ or shared government.
The graphs on Evolution in the number of Conferences
of Presidents and the Evolution in number of Health
Sector Conferences show the scant relevance of these
mechanisms prior to the pandemic, and highlight
a relevant institutional and political deficit. These

This decentralising process has modified the
geography of political power over the last decades.
The regions have exclusive powers on key areas,
especially those related to the welfare state. The

Spain is a liberal
democratic country with
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Governance initiatives at different levels throughout
the first year of pandemic went above and beyond
the amount of Conferences held and exceeded the
powers of each level of administration. At times,
contradictions, shortcomings, improvidence,
disagreements and even bringing debates before the
Courts of justice took place, following the trend of the
rest of the European Union. The emergency situation
explained much of this. Nevertheless, the four levels
of administration (the European Union, the national
administration, the regions and the local authorities)
deployed on other occasions very important measures
on different fields, such as health, education, social
services, economy, finance and employment, with
the shared aim of saving lives, launching economy
by implementing recovery and reconstruction
plans, providing ample liquidity to households and
companies, and meeting the demands of the most
vulnerable citizens.
Some lessons have been learned so far from how
the pandemic was managed: a) it has tested the
‘autonomous state’, which has emerged stronger,
using the instruments of internal governance as never
before. A more polycentric, more horizontal, more
decentralised Spain has taken root in the collective
imagination, and all levels of administration have
been seen to act as such; b) there are different ways of
organising the public health service in each region, as
highlighted by the map on Primary healthcare areas.
However, this is compatible with sending aggregated
information to the national administration; c) it has
served to highlight the deficit in multilevel internal
governance and the shortcomings in basic pillars of
the welfare state. Nevertheless, serious issues caused
by COVID-19 have been solved and collective learning
has taken place; d) the importance of public services

state, made up of the

12

mechanisms did not have for decades the prominence
that would have been necessary to provide good
internal governance, as evidenced by the fact that
more Conferences of Presidents were held in the few
months that the first wave of the pandemic lasted
than since this mechanism was founded back in
October 2004. Moreover, the way these mechanisms
are put into action is far from desirable, they have
only had muted results, and the Spanish sharp
political polarisation makes difficult to forge crucial
agreements. Proof of this institutional deficit is that the
Conference of Presidents ceased to convene short after
the end of the first wave of the pandemic, in October
2020, whilst it should have continued to operate with
the frequency required by the exceptional situation
of the whole pandemic. By contrast, the Health Sector
Conference, the Social Service Sector Conference as
well as some other sector conferences have continued
to operate regularly showing good results.

EVOLUTION IN THE NUMBER OF SOCIAL SERVICE SECTOR CONFERENCES

EVOLUTION IN THE NUMBER OF HEALTH SECTOR CONFERENCES
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EVOLUTION OF PUBLIC SPENDING BY THE REGIONAL ADMINISTRATIONS
REGION ANDALUSIA
€/ inhabitant
2012
3,716.5

ARAGÓN

ASTURIAS
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ISLANDS

BASQUE
COUNTRY

CANARY
ISLANDS

CASTILE
CASTILECANTABRIA AND
LEÓN LA MANCHA CATALONIA EXTREMADURA

GALICIA

LA RIOJA

NAVARRE

REGION OF REGION OF
MADRID
MURCIA

REGION OF
VALENCIA

NATIONAL
AVERAGE
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3,159.2

4,048.7

3,916.6

3,420.2

3,792.0

5,625.8

3,510.1

3,356.4

3,378.4

3,576.1

2015

3,091.0

3,774.6

3,844.7

4,274.4

4,578.4

3,687.4

4,177.9

3,654.0

3,224.9

4,266.0

4,233.1

3,591.4

4,024.5

5,953.6

3,638.6

3,416.0

3,461.2

3,718.7

2016

3,052.7

3,719.1

3,731.9

4,077.8

4,677.4

3,729.3

4,096.9

3,534.3

3,105.8

4,020.4

4,016.4

3,519.0

3,892.7

5,886.8

3,699.5

3,409.8

3,461.3

3,655.0

2017

3,132.6

3,872.4

3,832.2

4,124.4

4,778.6

3,826.0

4,150.3

3,710.2

3,263.6

4,141.0

4,083.3

3,599.9

4,052.6

5,767.8

3,896.8

3,494.1

3,518.3

3,765.6

2018

3,311.7

4,020.6

3,981.7

4,633.7

4,852.5

4,017.2

4,346.2

3,730.5

3,422.2

4,276.3

4,208.9

3,710.3

4,227.9

6,252.4

4,005.1

3,630.1

3,816.5

3,932.5

2019

3,384.5

4,152.4

4,197.9

4,732.6

5,071.2

4,191.9

4,619.5

4,014.2

3,668.5

4,513.8

4,443.7

3,958.2

4,439.6

6,595.6

4,153.1

3,822.5

4,003.3

4,115.9

Source: General Intervention of the National Administration			

as a pillar of the welfare state and a basic responsibility
of the regional authorities has been perceived by the
population; e) it has opened a new stage of dialogue in
drafting agreements and strategic alliances between
different regions to address common issues and
challenges that may entail relevant political symbolism
as they are promoted bearing in mind the whole
country; f ) the agenda for the immediate future has
been made clear, i.e. Spain shall improve the funding
mechanisms for the welfare state so that territorial
equity is provided and welfare standards may catch
up with northern and central Europe, a regularity
in celebrating the Conference of Presidents and the
Sector Conferences shall be introduced, and founding
a national Health Office would be praiseworthy.

Public spending by the regional
administrations
The regional administrations had to cope under very
challenging conditions with the social emergency
caused by the pandemic. First, because levels of
poverty and social exclusion stood amongst the
highest in the European Union. Second, because
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Chapter 12
EVOLUTION OF PUBLIC SPENDING ON HEALTH BY THE REGIONAL ADMINISTRATIONS
REGION ANDALUSIA
€/ inhabitant
2012
1,097.6

ARAGÓN

ASTURIAS

BALEARIC
ISLANDS

BASQUE
COUNTRY

CANARY
ISLANDS

CASTILE
CANTABRIA AND
LEÓN

CASTILELA MANCHA CATALONIA EXTREMADURA

GALICIA

LA RIOJA

NAVARRE

REGION OF REGION OF
MADRID
MURCIA

REGION OF
VALENCIA

NATIONAL
AVERAGE

1,401.5

1,425.3

1,173.6

1,585.8

1,215.6

1,360.2

1,397.7

1,252.7

1,290.1

1,423.8

1,317.9

1,346.5

1,440.5

1,232.1

1,389.9

1,337.6 1,282.0

2013

1,108.6

1,397.5

1,440.4

1,177.3

1,573.1

1,216.1

1,444.3

1,365.7

1,233.4

1,267.7

1,407.7

1,360.9

1,341.4

1,427.0

1,167.0

1,376.3

1,203.7 1,256.6

2014

1,054.8

1,383.7

1,504.7

1,205.7

1,590.5

1,242.9

1,487.4

1,367.2

1,237.2

1,280.2

1,431.7

1,318.2

1,353.2

1,448.1

1,197.9

1,377.4

1,276.8 1,263.8

2015

1,098.8

1,452.6

1,546.9

1,283.5

1,635.2

1,301.4

1,617.7

1,471.7

1,320.8

1,326.1

1,500.5

1,423.1

1,403.3

1,535.6

1,264.3

1,455.6

1,341.2 1,327.3

2016

1,137.4

1,498.4

1,563.1

1,285.8

1,698.3

1,322.9

1,501.5

1,487.7

1,333.7

1,347.9

1,542.9

1,446.7

1,426.6

1,559.1

1,247.9

1,474.1

1,401.0 1,350.7

2017

1,157.7

1,539.1

1,610.8

1,324.7

1,717.1

1,348.5

1,542.4

1,585.8

1,390.0

1,383.2

1,582.3

1,470.0

1,437.3

1,616.3

1,274.4

1,520.8

1,406.1 1,382.0

2018

1,225.3

1,578.6

1,677.4

1,398.3

1,772.3

1,414.8

1,612.8

1,600.2

1,458.4

1,416.4

1,616.7

1,510.2

1,509.5

1,660.6

1,324.5

1,546.3

1,471.2 1,433.1

2019

1,267.1

1,636.4

1,745.0

1,472.4

1,886.9

1,495.8

1,710.0

1,681.4

1,536.8

1,497.5

1,675.7

1,591.4

1,561.5

1,728.6

1,380.2

1,625.3

1,521.5 1,499.5

Source: General Intervention of the National Administration			

public spending on social protection and health
services stood 4.5 points below the EU average before
the pandemic and had not yet caught up the levels
observed before the double recession registered back
in 2008-2013, when severe cuts were introduced.
For example, Amnesty International pointed out
that spending on public health fell from 70.7 billion
euros in 2009 to 62.8 in 2018 (i.e. -11.21%), whilst the
population over 65 years of age clearly increased in
this period. Third, because the Spanish model of public
services shows sharp differences between regions, as
may be observed on the map on the Evolution of total
public spending by the regional administrations, and
are a consequence of a funding model of the regional
administrations that happens to be unable to provide
similar services in the different territories. It is therefore
urgent to agree on a new funding mechanism for the
regional administrations that may tackle social and
economic problems that are likely to worsen over the
coming years.
The pandemic severely strained the health system, the
education system and the social services. However, a
great effort was made by all administrations, especially
by the departments dealing with social, health and
educational issues. The national administration made
a significant contribution by implementing furlough
schemes to provide basic security for employees
affected by lockdowns and company shutdowns. A
16 billion euro COVID-19 fund was also endorsed so
that regions could finance the extraordinary expenses
caused by the pandemic. This was a non-refundable
fund, earmarked for health (9 billion), education
(2 billion) and revenue shortfalls (5 billion). Despite the
territorial differences, regions increased their budgets
in 2021 and prioritised the three main social areas for
which they are responsible, i.e. health, education and
social services. All this was possible because the new
fiscal rules with which the European Union tackled
the pandemic were very different from the austerity
imposed during the Great Recession from 2008-2013.

National Minimum Subsistence
Income, Regional Minimum Income
and Active Insertion Income
Spain was one of the EU states with the highest levels
of inequality, poverty and social exclusion before the
pandemic. Different reports pointed out this structural
issue: indicators barely registered changes for decades,
worsened after the Great Recession from 2008-2013
that led to reducing social spending, and deteriorated
even more during the first year of pandemic. Over

EVOLUTION OF PUBLIC SPENDING ON SOCIAL PROTECTION BY THE REGIONAL ADMINISTRATIONS
REGION ANDALUSIA
€/ inhabitant
2012
201.5

ARAGÓN

ASTURIAS

BALEARIC
ISLANDS

BASQUE
COUNTRY

CASTILE
CASTILECANTABRIA AND
LEÓN LA MANCHA CATALONIA EXTREMADURA

GALICIA

LA RIOJA

NAVARRE

REGION OF REGION OF
MADRID
MURCIA

REGION OF
VALENCIA

NATIONAL
AVERAGE

224.5

297.0

71.5

263.8

93.7

362.0

236.6

258.2

290.5

267.7

190.9

324.9

545.8

241.2

210.8

154.4

227.4

2013

191.2

216.6

318.9

80.9

262.1

98.2

319.4

230.2

242.4

273.4

270.4

186.7

280.9

423.8

226.5

173.8

123.4

213.0

2014

166.8

223.6

315.9

98.2

271.6

105.7

313.9

235.8

246.2

320.7

293.5

190.9

273.8

448.1

231.5

170.2

138.5

221.0

2015

172.4

220.2

343.9

92.9

285.3

106.7

317.0

254.8

243.4

263.9

308.9

193.4

284.5

477.8

244.3

180.3

170.1

221.3

2016

182.1

248.3

373.2

98.0

287.3

107.8

331.9

263.9

247.6

265.2

334.9

203.1

300.7

548.4

255.4

193.4

175.3

230.6

2017

185.2

272.9

389.3

119.2

284.7

120.2

339.1

284.3

258.7

286.7

328.9

216.0

320.1

585.1

277.0

200.9

181.3

243.4

2018

186.9

265.3

407.2

130.1

258.3

120.6

354.6

290.4

273.9

301.6

339.3

223.4

335.8

620.6

284.1

211.6

217.8

252.9

2019

195.1

277.9

426.5

138.6

247.5

134.2

369.5

312.1

287.4

318.7

350.9

240.8

327.6

645.2

296.7

224.1

258.0

268.2

Source: General Intervention of the National Administration			
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Internal territorial governance
9.5 million people were living in relative poverty
in 2019, half of them in severe poverty. Spain is the
fourth state in the European Union with the highest
rate of severe poverty. The economic production
model favours low wages as well as a labour market
with a high level of temporary and precarious work.
Furthermore, public policies related to housing, family
support and care for vulnerable groups are weak. All
these factors explain this situation, which nevertheless
shows significant differences between regions.
Long-term unemployment was not significantly
reduced in 2019 compared to 2013 (see the chapter
15 on the Labour market). Levels of social exclusion
marked a clear difference in welfare standards
between the southern states of the European Union
and those in Northern Europe (Greece, Italy and Spain
stood in these indicators at the bottom of EU-15). Over
16% of the population in 11 out of 17 regions lived in
moderate and severe exclusion, according to Oxfam.
In addition, Spain was the state with the highest
rate of early school leavers in the European Union
(21.4%) at the end of 2019, according to the National
Statistics Institute. The capacity to transfer income to
the most vulnerable population groups was amongst
the lowest in developed countries in 2018 (Matthew
effect), according to the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD).

2

The pandemic severely
strained the health
system, the education
system and the social
services. However, a
great effort was made
by all administrations,
especially by the
departments dealing
with social, health and
educational issues

The social effects of the COVID-19 pandemic
were immediately visible. It soon became clear
that the various inclusion policies of the regional
administrations were not enough to address the
exceptional situation of households during the
pandemic. The European Union had pointed out
several times that the impact of the Regional Minimum
Income policies in Spain barely exceeded 20% of
potential beneficiaries and strongly differed from
one region to another. In this context, there were two
social protection initiatives promoted by the national
administration in addition to the aforementioned
16 billion euro COVID-19 fund.

3
4
5
6

The first had to do with implementing a furlough
policy. The approval of Royal Decree Law 8/2020,
of 17 March, on extraordinary urgent measures to
address the economic and social impact of COVID-19,
as well as Royal Decree Law 18/2020, of 12 May, on
social measures to protect employment, were aimed
at minimising harm to the economy and to the
labour market. These initiatives were very positive as
a result of social dialogue and coordination with the
regional administrations, and reduced uncertainty for
companies and households in an emergency situation.
Over 3.5 million employees were furloughed in April
2020, and almost 750,000 were still protected by this
mechanism toward the end of the year.

BENEFICIARIES OF THE MINIMUM
SUBSISTENCE INCOME
December 2020 - March 2021
Beneficiaries

600,000

500,000

400,000

300,000

200,000

100,000

0
December 2020

March 2021
Adults

Minors

Source: Social Security Journal. Ministry for Social Inclusion, Social Security and
Migrations
National Atlas of Spain CC BY 4.0 ign.es
Members engaged: www.ign.es/resources/ane/participantes.pdf

PROCESSED APPLICATIONS FOR THE MINIMUM
SUBSISTENCE INCOME
December 2020 - March 2021

900,000
800,000
700,000
600,000
500,000
400,000
300,000
200,000
100,000
0
December 2020
Approved

March 2021
Rejected

Being corrected

Source: Social Security Journal. Ministry for Social Inclusion, Social Security and
Migrations
National Atlas of Spain CC BY 4.0 ign.es
Members engaged: www.ign.es/resources/ane/participantes.pdf
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BENEFICIARIES, AMOUNT OF BENEFITS AND AVERAGE EXPENDITURE OF
REGIONAL MINIMUM INCOME POLICIES
April 2020

Beneficiaries

In €

720,000

2,400

660,000

2,200

600,000

2,000

540,000

1,800

480,000

1,600

420,000

1,400

360,000

1,200

300,000

1,000

240,000

800

180,000

600

120,000

400

60,000

200
0

0
Beneficiaries

Average annual expenditure per beneficiary
Minimum expenditure per person and per month
Maximum monthly amount of benefits for each household

Source: Social Security Journal. Ministry for Social Inclusion, Social Security and Migrations
National Atlas of Spain CC BY 4.0 ign.es
Members engaged: www.ign.es/resources/ane/participantes.pdf

The other main initiative of the national government
was Royal Decree Law 20/2020, of 29 May, adopted
by consensus at the National Parliament, which set
a national Minimum Subsistence Income trying to
promote social integration. In this case, a lack of
coordination between administrations hindered the
deployment of this policy. According to government
estimates, this benefit could reach 850,000 households
and over 2.3 million citizens; in particular, households
with children. In fact, it was estimated that 30% of the
2.3 million potential beneficiaries were children. A
higher incidence amongst single-parent households
was also expected, which would account for 16% of
beneficiaries, 90% of which would be led by a woman.
From the perspective of the national government, this
policy should have meant the eradication of extreme
poverty, which would affect some 600,000 households
and 1.6 million people. This policy would be
compatible with wage income, included employment
incentives, and set a wide variety of household types
with incomes ranging from 5,538 to 12,184 euros per
year.
The first balance on how the national Minimum
Subsistence Income was implemented is shown on
the different maps and graphs referring to the amount
of Beneficiaries of the Minimum Subsistence Income
and the applications processed from the start of the
programme until March 2021. Two main conclusions
may be drawn: beneficiaries are concentrated in the
areas where poverty levels were highest and where
the economic sectors were most affected by the
pandemic; and the amount of beneficiaries barely
reached a third of the 850,000 households expected
(around 700,000 people out of 2.3 million to be
reached).
In March 2021 (the date up to which the information
on the graphs and maps is extended), the national
administration made its own assessment: just over
870,000 applications had been processed out of
the 1,150,000 received. 600,000 of these had been
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rejected, 210,000 had been approved and 62,000
were in the process of being corrected. In other
words, approved applications accounted for only
25% of those processed. This Department also
provided information on the profile of beneficiaries
and identified two particularly vulnerable groups, i.e.
women and minors. Households were made up of
an average of 2.77 people and the average benefit
for each household was 460 euros. Over 70% of
beneficiaries were women, 43% of the people living
in households benefiting from the national Minimum
Subsistence Income were minors, and almost 70% of
the households included at least one minor.
After assessing this measure as positive, all interim
reports highlight major shortcomings and gaps, i.e.
it is insufficient, it is not conditioned (by contrast,
Regional Minimum Income policies are conditioned
to beneficiaries taking part in labour or social
inclusion measures), paperwork is too rigid (some
potential beneficiaries were excluded due to some
incompatibilities, for not meeting all requirements, for
being ‘outside the system’ or for not knowing how to
fill in forms) and there is a deficit in multilevel internal
governance. This policy brings Spain closer to the
social protection levels in northern European states,
yet it is still far from being fully laid out. This explains
why thousands of households with no income or in
extremely difficult situations have continued to be
assisted by charity and their members have queued
up the so-called “hunger queues”. The latest reform to
this policy, introduced by Royal Decree Law 3/2021,
of 2 February, included the following text in the
memorandum: “The period of implementation of this
policy since it entered into force has made evident the
need to improve some aspects of the regulation to
enable covering the largest possible amount of people
and to include situations that the current regulation
does not take into account or does not operate in such
a way as to allow some people to be correctly covered”.
Maybe these changes together with some other
adjustments might enable increasing the amount of

beneficiaries gradually up to the 850,000 households
initially envisaged. More attention should also be paid
to ensuring that the regulation favours and reinforces
social and labour insertion.
The most severe critics shall be made on the multilevel
internal governance. The imbalances and the lack of

The Minimum Subsistence
Income tries to promote
social integration.
According to government
estimates, this benefit
could reach 850,000
households and over
2.3 million citizens; in
particular, households
with children. In fact, it
was estimated that 30% of
the 2.3 million potential
beneficiaries were
children

1

Internal territorial governance

2

coordination and cooperation between the three levels
of administration involved (national government,
regional administrations and local authorities) may
lead to describing the management of this policy as a
relative failure.
How the national regulation of this Minimum
Subsistence Income fits in with the Regional Minimum
Income policies raised dysfunctions from the outset.
Firstly, because the national regulation sets a difference
between the Basque Country (Euskadi/País Vasco) and
Navarre (Navarra) and the rest of regions due to the
different tax collection system of these two regions as
well as to the attribution of powers by an agreement on
the National Social Security Institute. This was seen by
the other regions as an unequal treatment. Secondly,
although the regulation also envisaged the possibility
of promoting an agreement with the rest of regions
and/or local authorities, the fact is that the national
Minimum Subsistence Income began developing in
parallel to the Regional Minimum Income policies of all
regions except for these two (which were set decades
ago). This postponed sine die the agreements between
administrations. The national government argued that
it had better information than the regions to implement
these policies (e.g. data on personal income and Social
Security), but did not consider the lack of employees of
the national administration to deal with deploying this

mechanism. Thirdly, it led to confusion amongst regional
authorities, beneficiaries and potential beneficiaries.
Finally, it filled social service departments in local councils
that were already understaffed. This last aspect, which
has perhaps received less attention than it should, is
essential and explains to a large extent the failure in
implementing a policy to all citizens that are subject to
benefit from it. This is also stated by social services from
municipal level as well as by regional Ombudsmen.

The national regulation
sets a difference between
the Basque Country and
Navarre and the rest
of regions due to the
different tax collection
system

Overall, the lack of coordination and cooperation
between the different levels of administration on
shared powers led to the relative failure of a very
good initiative. This situation may improve once
the planned agreements between the national
administration and the regions are concluded and
the social services of the regional governments are
provided with resources.
Finally, the maps and graphs referring to the
Active Insertion Income show another interesting
aspect. This is a non-contributory aid of 451 euros
per month for people who have exhausted their
unemployment benefit, may not access another
subsidy and have difficulties in finding a job. This
mechanism is targeted at particularly vulnerable
groups of people, i.e. long-term unemployed over
45 years of age, women victims of gender-based
violence, migrants returning to Spain over the age
of 45 and unemployed with a disability equal to
or greater than 33%. It shows the state of affairs
of what could be considered the very last safety
net, which affects over 5% of the total amount of
unemployed entitled to benefits. The pandemic has
shown that there is still a significant segment of the
population outside this last safety net in Spain. This
fact poses a challenge to the public authorities and
to society in general.

3
4
5
6

BENEFICIARIES OF THE ACTIVE INSERTION INCOME
ACCORDING TO GROUP
June 2020

> 45 years of age
(77.0%)

Victims of
gender-based
violence
(11.9%)

Disabled
(10.7%)

Victims of domestic
violence
(0.4%)

Migrants
(0.1%)

Source: Unemployment benefits. National Public Service for Employment. Ministry of
Work and Social Economy
National Atlas of Spain CC BY 4.0 ign.es
Members engaged: www.ign.es/resources/ane/participantes.pdf

FEMALE BENEFICIARIES OF ACTIVE INSERTION
INCOME BY GROUP
June 2020

> 45 years of age
(72.6%)

Victims of genderbased violence
(18.4%)

Disabled
(8.5%)

Victims of domestic
violence
(0.5%)

Migrants
(0.1%)

Source: Unemployment benefits. National Public Service for Employment. Ministry of
Work and Social Economy
National Atlas of Spain CC BY 4.0 ign.es
Members engaged: www.ign.es/resources/ane/participantes.pdf

MALE BENEFICIARIES OF ACTIVE INSERTION
INCOME BY GROUP
June 2020

> 45 years of age
(85.0%)

Disabled
(14.7%)

Victims of domestic violence
(0.2%)

Migrants
(0.1%)

Source: Unemployment benefits. National Public Service for Employment. Ministry of
Work and Social Economy
National Atlas of Spain CC BY 4.0 ign.es
Members engaged: www.ign.es/resources/ane/participantes.pdf
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Chapter 13

Mobility

Tourism and transport clearly fared worse than almost any other

T

he impact and importance of transport in
European societies support the need for an
analysis on mobility in this publication. The
transport of people, goods and information
has seen exponential growth in recent decades due to
increasingly globalised trade flows and changes to the
logistics that channel them.
The need to supply materials to the industries and
services demanded by the population entails high
levels of mobility in Spain. The robust tourist industry,
family and professional relationships, trips related to
culture and sport as well as freight are just some of the
factors that breed these high levels of mobility.
The COVID-19 pandemic and the enactment of the
state of alarm that led to a strict lockdown on
14 March 2020 caused a sudden interruption in the
flow of people, and –to a lesser extent– goods. Only
the very essential activities required to ensure critical
supplies to the population were left out of the social
and economic standstill in Spain in spring 2020.
Hence, at the beginning of the so-called ‘temporary
non-essential economic hibernation’ from 30 March
to 09 April 2020, nearly 60% of the population made
no journeys at all, 5% made only one trip and 15%
made two. Moreover, 43% of these journeys during
lockdown were 0.5-2 km long trips whilst these short
journeys accounted for just 35% of the total only one
month earlier (Martos, 2020). It is remarkable how
limitations on mobility increased social awareness of
its importance and highlighted how difficult it is for
citizens to give up mobility (Báguena, 2020).
The impact of the pandemic on the different territories
varied depending on the economic specialisation of

sector. In Spain, this impact resulted in a 70% year-on-year
drop in air passenger traffic comparing 2019 and 2020
each region. On a national and international scale,
tourism and transport clearly fared worse than almost
any other sector. In Spain, this impact resulted in
a 70% year-on-year drop in air passenger traffic
comparing 2019 and 2020 as well as in cruise ship
traffic vanishing from sight.
This chapter is structured as follows: first, road
transport is assessed. Second, the text delves into the
changes in rail transport. It then analyses the impact
on urban transport in major towns and metropolitan
areas. The storyline goes afterwards on to sea
transport. The text then focuses on the variations
in air transport. And the last topic is devoted to
mobility detected my mobile phones. The analysis on

EVOLUTION IN THE AMOUNT OF TRIPS PER PERSON DURING THE FIRST WAVE OF THE PANDEMIC
1 March 2020 - 1 July 2020
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Source: Indicators on Mobility. Ministry of Transport, Mobility and Urban Agenda

January 2018 - December 2020
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The road network allows the production system
to function by connecting people and goods with
the different origins and destinations. Heavy-duty
vehicles account for less than 10% of journeys made
by road, despite the fact that over 95% of goods are
transported by this mean of transport in Spain. Flows
of people prevail (mainly using individual means of
transport) whether for work, leisure or study purposes.
These trips flood the accesses to major Spanish cities
everyday due to the different levels of specialisation
in each territory and to the extension of diffuse city
models. It shall therefore not be a surprise that figures
on traffic reveal very precisely the effects on people
of the travel restrictions imposed to combat the
COVID-19 pandemic.
The measures introduced to sure-up supplies to the
population such as priority lanes for lorries, access to
essential services or temporary exemptions from the
usual driving and rest time regulations, meant that
freight traffic was less affected than passenger traffic
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the different means of transport focuses on the
changes in mobility during the first wave of the
pandemic in spring 2020, when the population was
under a strict lockdown, by comparing the figures
from 2020 to the typical flows recorded from March
to June 2019. All means of transport registered their
sharpest drops in April and May 2020. By sections,
passenger transport was much more affected than
freight and registered a greater reduction in all
means of transport (Martos, 2020). By means, air
transport was the most impacted and is the one that
is finding harder to recover normal figures. A large
number of sources have been consulted in order
to assess mobility and changes registered in the
different means of transport.

Source: Spanish Ports Authority (Puertos del Estado)
National Atlas of Spain CC BY 4.0 ign.es
Members engaged: www.ign.es/resources/ane/participantes.pdf

during the four months considered as the reference
period for 2020 (Báguena, 2020). When restrictions
were lifted, road traffic -particularly heavy-duty
vehicles- recovered regular traffic figures faster than
other means of transport, both in terms of domestic
traffic and cross-border trips (Martos, 2020).

Average Daily Traffic Flow
Traffic flow is one of the main variables taken into
account when assessing traffic. It is the total number
of vehicles passing a road section in a given time.
The following paragraphs are devoted to comparing
the average weekly traffic flow recorded at some of
the gauging stations managed by the DirectorateGeneral for Roads (Ministry of Transports, Mobility
and Urban Agenda) from March to June. The
information is displayed by vehicle category, and
data for light-duty vehicles (ldv) and heavy-duty
vehicles (hdv) are shown separately. The graphs show
the variation in traffic flow for each type of vehicle in
2020 in relation to 2019.

The analysis on mobility by assessing the Average
Daily Traffic Flow in 2019 and 2020 reveals sharp
differences between gauging stations for all types
of vehicles. It also shows that the most significant
drops occurred during the ‘temporary non-essential
economic hibernation’ from 30 March to 9 April
(third and fourth weeks of lockdown which were
weeks 14 and 15 of the year 2020). During this period,
light-duty vehicles registered the sharpest drop
(over 80%), whilst heavy-duty vehicles fell by around
70%. Also figures on heavy-duty vehicles recovered
more quickly than those for light-duty vehicles in
May and June 2020.
Over 140,000 light-duty vehicles/day (ldv/d)
were recorded in 2019 on the motorways in the
metropolitan areas of Madrid (gauging station
located on the orbital motorway M-40), Málaga
(orbital motorway), and València (gauging station
located on the motorway accessing from the south),
all of which are areas of significant demographic and
economic importance. Traffic on these motorways
fell as low as 20,000 ldv/d during the most restrictive

1
2

Mobility

3
period of lockdown in 2020. Other roads, such as the A-2 motorway connecting
Madrid-Saragossa (Zaragoza)-Barcelona-Montpellier, the orbital motorway in 
Alicante and Corunna urban motorway (A Coruña), recorded metropolitan traffic
flows of 80,000 ldv/d to 120,000 ldv/d in 2019, yet figures dropped in 2020 to
20,000 ldv/d or even 10,000 ldv/d in Saragossa (Zaragoza).
The largest statistical group comprises gauging stations that recorded traffic
flows of 25,000 ldv/d to 55,000 ldv/d during the reference months in the
year 2019, i.e. in Asturias, the gauging station located on the motorway that
connects the metropolitan area of Central Asturias (Oviedo-Gijón-Avilés) to
inland Spain; in Cantabria, the gauging station located on the motorway that
runs along the northern coast in Spain; in Burgos, the gauging station on the
motorway that links Madrid to the Basque Country (Euskadi/País Vasco) and
Paris; in Valladolid, the gauging station on the orbital motorway; in Toledo, the
station on the motorway that connects Madrid and Lisbon (Lisboa); in Seville
(Sevilla), the gauging station on the road that runs from the north to the south
of Spain parallel to the Portuguese border; and in Murcia, the gauging station
located on the motorway that runs along the Spanish Mediterranean coast. All
these stations registered a drop in traffic to around 5,000 ldv/d during the most
restrictive weeks of the state of alarm. Lastly, two more gauging stations were
to be found registering figures below 25,000 ldv/d during the 2019 reference
period, i.e. in Badajoz, the gauging station on the motorway from Madrid to
Lisbon (Lisboa); and in La Rioja, the gauging station located on the motorway
connecting Pampeluna (Pamplona/Iruña), Logroño and Burgos from east to west,

both of which located in sparsely populated areas accounting for a relatively low
share of GDP. These stations registered equally significant falls in vehicle traffic
flows in the 2020 reference period, with decreases to 5,000 ldv/d in Badajoz and
2,000 ldv/d in La Rioja.
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EVOLUTION IN THE AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC FLOW (ADTF)
MA-374-0 station. MA-20 orbital motorway. PK 6+900 (Málaga)
Weeks 10 to 27 in the years 2019 and 2020

EVOLUTION IN THE AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC FLOW (ADTF)
M-112-0 station. M-40 orbital motorway. PK 15+000 (Madrid)
Weeks 10 to 27 in the years 2019 and 2020
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EVOLUTION IN THE AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC FLOW (ADTF)
B-372-0 station. A-2 motorway. PK 602+960 (Barcelona)
Weeks 10 to 27 in the years 2019 and 2020

EVOLUTION IN THE AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC FLOW (ADTF)
V-301-0 station. V-31 motorway. PK 6+360 (Valencia)
Weeks 10 to 27 in the years 2019 and 2020
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EVOLUTION IN THE AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC FLOW (ADTF)
A-81-0 station. A-70 orbital motorway. PK 15+100 (Alicante)
Weeks 10 to 27 in the years 2019 and 2020

EVOLUTION IN THE AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC FLOW (ADTF)
C-555-0 station. AC-11 urban motorway. PK 2+000 (Corunna)
Weeks 10 to 27 in the years 2019 and 2020
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EVOLUTION IN THE AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC FLOW (ADTF)
SE-289-0 station. N-630 national road. PK 814+870 (Seville)
Weeks 10 to 27 in the years 2019 and 2020

EVOLUTION IN THE AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC FLOW (ADTF)
Z-486-0 station. A-2 motorway. PK 320+340 (Saragossa)
Weeks 10 to 27 in the years 2019 and 2020
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EVOLUTION IN THE AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC FLOW (ADTF)
VA-434-0 station. VA-30 orbital motorway. PK 19+320 (Valladolid)
Weeks 10 to 27 in the years 2019 and 2020

EVOLUTION IN THE AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC FLOW (ADTF)
S-67-0 station. A-8 motorway. PK 173+030 (Cantabria)
Weeks 10 to 27 in the years 2019 and 2020
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EVOLUTION IN THE AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC FLOW (ADTF)
O-22-0 station. A-66 motorway. PK 33+350 (Asturias)
Weeks 10 to 27 in the years 2019 and 2020

EVOLUTION IN THE AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC FLOW (ADTF)
BU-444-0 station. A-1 motorway. PK 235+100 (Burgos)
Weeks 10 to 27 in the years 2019 and 2020
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EVOLUTION IN THE AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC FLOW (ADTF)
MU-21-0 station. A-7 motorway. PK 602+900 (Murcia)
Weeks 10 to 27 in the years 2019 and 2020
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EVOLUTION IN THE AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC FLOW (ADTF)
TO-140-0 station. A-5 motorway. PK 65+060 (Toledo)
Weeks 10 to 27 in the years 2019 and 2020
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EVOLUTION IN THE AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC FLOW (ADTF)
LO-60-0 station. A-12 motorway. PK 105+720 (La Rioja)
Weeks 10 to 27 in the years 2019 and 2020

EVOLUTION IN THE AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC FLOW (ADTF)
BA-208-0 station. A-5 motorway. PK 377+000 (Badajoz)
Weeks 10 to 27 in the years 2019 and 2020
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Rail transport

passengers) even though rail passengers dropped
in these four stations by 82% (from 10.7 million to
2.1 million). Monthly oscillations were also evident:
drops reached 53% in March, 97% in April, 92% in
May and 85% in June 2020 compared to the same
periods of the previous year.

acute, as these types of services were more affected by
lockdowns and travel restrictions.
The territorial distribution of medium-distance, longdistance and high-speed trains has two basic poles
in Madrid-Atocha station (20% of the trips and over
4,000,000 passengers) and Barcelona-Sants station
(14% of the trips and almost 3,000,000 passengers).
These two stations channelled together a third of the
total trips in Spain in 2019. The slope of decrease in
the amount of passengers in 2020 was more steep in
Madrid-Atocha (drops of 85%-90%) due to the radial
layout of long-distance and high-speed trains, which
is very much centred on the Spanish capital city.

Lockdown led to a sharp drop in the amount of
passengers using rail transport. 178.9 million people
used rail transport in the first four months of 2019,
whilst only 50.2 million used it during the same period
in 2020.
Metropolitan railways (Cercanías) account for 90% of
rail users in Spain. The fall in the amount of passengers
peaked in April 2020, registering a drop of 90%.
Subsequently, the decrease in the use of metropolitan
railways settled in June 2020 at around half the usual
amount of passengers. On average, rail transport
dropped by 70% during the period assessed, falling
from 178.9 million to 50.2 million passengers.

Rail freight transport accounts for only 4% of the
total rail transport in Spain, what is a very low
figure in relation to the average in the European
Union (18%). Freight was not as affected as
passengers by lockdown and travel restrictions
taking into account the whole year 2020, as
the drop stood only by 11% in relation to 2019.
However, during the first four months of the year,
freight transport decreased by 25.5%, and only had
4.3 million tonnes transported in 2020 compared
to 5.8 million tonnes in 2019. International
transport recovered faster and exceeded 2019
figures in September 2020 (Martos, 2020).

Over 50% of all rail passengers used the stations in
Madrid, Barcelona, València and Seville (Sevilla) in
2019 (10.7 million out of 20 million passengers used
one of these stations). This percentage increased
to 60% in 2020 (2.1 million out of 3.5 million

The average drop in the amount of passengers using
high-speed and long-distance trains was much more

EVOLUTION IN THE AMOUNT OF RAIL PASSENGERS

EVOLUTION IN RAIL FREIGHT TRANSPORT
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Transport authorities in urban areas were forced
to adjust services in spring 2020 to the mobility
limitations and restrictions applied to the different
means of transport. Bus, underground and
metropolitan railway services registered significant
falls in the amount of passengers due to vehicle
occupancy limits, curfews and shutdowns of
non-essential economic activities. In addition, public
bicycle schemes were suspended, subsidies for the
purchase of bicycles and scooters were awarded,
and free parking spaces were provided in public
areas that previously required payment due to the
rise in the use of private vehicles. Lastly, the existing
network of bus and bicycle lanes was extended and
more streets were designated as pedestrian-only
(Báguena, 2020).

4
5
6

631.8 million passengers used urban bus transport
in the first four months of 2019 and fell to only
178.9 million passengers in 2020, what means
a drop of 71.7%. Decreases were more acute in
larger cities, such as Madrid and Barcelona, which
account for 50% of all urban bus trips in the
country. Hardly any trips were registered in April
2020 in big cities. However, by June 2020, figures
had recovered to 58% of the amount of passengers
recorded the previous year.
The seven underground systems in Spain
transported 439.3 million passengers in the four
reference months of 2019, yet only 123.9 million
during the same period of 2020. This meant a
drop of 71.8%, similar to the one registered for
urban bus services. Passengers decreased by
91% in April, and they recovered in June 2020
to 60% of the figure recorded the year before.
Although underground avoids congestion and
therefore does not compete with other means
of transport, it registered a drop in the amount
of passengers due to the economic standstill
of non-essential activities. The metropolitan
areas of Madrid and Barcelona accounted for
over 80% of underground trips. Next in terms
of passengers, albeit a long way behind, came
Bilbao underground service, which registered
the smallest drop in the amount of passengers,
followed by València.
Ticket sales for metropolitan railway services
(Cercanías) decreased by 70.5%. The 155.5 million
passengers transported in 2019 fell to 45.9 million
in the same period of 2020. Madrid and Barcelona,
which saw a drop in the amount of passengers
by over 70%, accounted for over 80% of all
metropolitan railway trips in Spain. Next came
València (accounting for 3% of the total amount of
passengers), Málaga, Bilbao and Seville (Sevilla).
The widespread of home office, the introduction
of flexible working hours and the improvements
in electronic ticketing and capacity control
systems also influenced figures on urban transport
(Báguena, 2020). Another factor that contributed to
the decrease in urban transport was the temporary
closure of universities and schools and the switch to
online lessons. However, this varied from one region
to another.
A study on the use of rail transport (including
underground, metropolitan railway and tram
services) in the Metropolitan Area of Barcelona
relating the variation in tickets used on working
days in relation to the average figures in the
different neighbourhoods, yields an interesting
result. On 16 March 2020, the amount of trips
in the lower-income neighbourhoods reached
27.4% of those made in January and February of
the same year. However, for the higher-income areas,
this datum stood by only 13.2 % (Checa, J., Martín, J.,
López, J. and Nel·lo, O., 2020). This finding is depicted
on the maps included in chapter 11 on the Different
spatial behaviours.
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Sea transport
The COVID-19 pandemic also had negative effects on
sea transport and affected passenger services and,
above all, cruise ship traffic. 80% of international freight,
including energy commodities, is transported by sea.
In the first quarter of 2020, maritime activity registered
a year-on-year fall of 6.8%. In the second quarter of the
same year, the drop had raised to 27% (The Great Reset,
2021). Decline in passenger and freight transport was
detected in 70% of the exclusive economic zones of
124 countries, and was particularly notable in the
Western Mediterranean (March et al., 2021).

80% of international
freight is transported by sea
The amount of goods transported by sea in Spain
decreased by 14.4%, from 188.7 million tonnes in
2019 to 161.4 million tonnes in 2020. May 2020 was
the worst affected month. Ports, both nationally and
internationally, tend to specialise in different types
of cargo, which means they were affected by the
pandemic in different ways. For example, 20% of the
total amount of goods shipped from commercial ports
in Spain is channelled through Algeciras –at the strait
of Gibraltar–, and 70% of those goods are general
merchandise. Most of the goods handled at the
ports of València, which deals with 15% of the freight
loaded and unloaded in Spain, and Barcelona, which
handles 10%, also fall into this category. These more
generalist ports see the most traffic, whilst the ports
of Cartagena, Huelva, Bilbao and Tarragona are more
specialised, being 60% - 70% of their cargo liquid bulk.
Each of these ports handles around 7% of the total
port flows in Spain. The ports of València and Algeciras
each account for 30% of the container shipping flows,
followed by Barcelona, with almost 20%. Algeciras
handles the most significant volume of cargo in transit,
at 86%, followed by València and Barcelona, which
handle nearly 60% of containers in transit and around
40% of international traffic.
The amount of goods transported on container ships
fell by 14% in 2020, which is a similar drop to the one
observed in traditional cargo. The 5,980,000 TEUs
(twenty-foot equivalent units) handled in 2019 were
reduced to 5,130,000 for the same period in 2020. The
month of May registered the most significant decrease
in cargo (- 20%). Taken as a whole, over 50% of the
containers reaching Spanish ports are in transit and over
30% come from abroad; little more than 10% of the
cargo is national. This small percentage of national freight
registered the sharpest drops in 2020, falling by over 20%.
Shipping traffic fell by 47% during the reference
period, from 56,579 commercial vessels in 2019 to
30,113 in 2020. Whilst drops were observed on all
types of vessels, they were more acute for passenger
ships, which continue to lag behind in recovering
pre-pandemic figures. These data are consistent with
the patterns in shipping traffic observed throughout
the Western Mediterranean, where a high proportion
of maritime traffic is bred by tourism (March et al.,
2021).
Cruise ship traffic has experienced huge growth in
recent years. However, it was brought to an abrupt
and complete halt during the first half of 2020. This
stop entailed a 94% drop in passengers, with only
217,000 transported in 2020 compared to 3,609,857
in 2019. Figures on passengers plummeted by 69%
in March and 100% in April, May and June 2020.
Barcelona and the ports in the Balearic Islands (Illes
Balears) are the main cruise ports in the Spanish
Mediterranean, and Barcelona receives more cruise
ships than any other port in the Mediterranean Sea.
In 2019, 30.5% of cruise passengers in Spain transited
through Barcelona. The ports in the Balearic Islands
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(Illes Balears) handled 24% of passengers, with Palma
(Majorca/Mallorca) accounting for the largest part of
that share. The Atlantic Ocean ports of Las Palmas de
Gran Canaria and Santa Cruz de Tenerife in the Canary
Islands (Canarias), whose operations are less seasonal,
accounted for 12.5% and 9% of that traffic. More than
three-quarters of cruise ship passengers in Spain
reached one of these four ports. In 2020, however,
the Atlantic ports saw more traffic, with 33% of the
traffic passing through Las Palmas de Gran Canaria
and 23% through Santa Cruz de Tenerife. This halt
was widespread in the Mediterranean, which, along
with the Caribbean, is one of the most popular cruise
destinations in the world. The ports of Barcelona and
Palma (Majorca/Mallorca) handled less than 14% of
their usual amount of passengers, and traffic at other
Spanish ports was insignificant.

3
4
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6

The scheduled maritime passenger services registered
a year-on-year drop in passenger figures of over 80%
from 2019 to 2020, with the minimum recorded in
April: -96.5% (Martos, 2020). The effect on passengers
in the ports of the Balearic Islands (Illes Balears) and
Canary Islands (Canarias) deserves particular attention,
as the lack of alternative road and rail connections
in these archipelagos breeds continuous and vital
maritime flows. Furthermore, whilst every island in the
Canary Islands (Canarias) has an airport, Formentera in
the Balearic Islands (Illes Balears) is fully dependent on
maritime connections.

MARITIME PASSENGER TRAFFIC. CANARY ISLANDS

PASSENGERS USING
SCHEDULED SERVICES
March-June 2019 and 2020

In the Canary Islands (Canarias), the ports of Santa
Cruz and Los Cristianos in Teneriffe (Tenerife)
handled the majority of scheduled traffic passengers,
accounting for almost 15% of the total trips. They
were followed by the ports of Las Palmas de Gran
Canaria, with 14%, and San Sebastián de la Gomera
and Las Nieves, with 10% each. The Canary Islands
(Canarias) followed the same downward pattern as
other Spanish ports, with the passenger traffic for
March, April, May and June 2020 falling by 74.8%
compared to 2019 (3,934,568 passengers in 2019 and
992,211 in 2020).
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In the Balearic Islands (Illes Balears), the annual traffic
fell from 7,250,185 passengers in 2019 to 3,907,329
in 2020, i.e. a decrease of 46%. All the ports were
affected equally, except for La Savina (Formentera),
where the drop was even more significant. During
the reference period, the amount of passengers fell
by 77% in the Balearic Islands (Illes Balears) –slightly
more than in the Canary Islands (Canarias)–, with only
563,739 passengers in 2020 compared to 2,467,175
passengers in 2019. Formentera registered the most
significant drop, at 82%. In 2019, the traffic passing
through the ports of Ibiza (Eivissa) and Formentera
accounted for 70% of the total traffic in the Balearic
Islands (Illes Balears), yet dropped to 61% in 2020.
Formentera, which has no air connections, breeds
daily and continuous maritime traffic between
La Savina and the port of Ibiza (Eivissa) for work,
shopping, leisure, etc. In 2019 and 2020, 15% and
23% of passengers embarked and disembarked in
the port of Palma (Majorca/Mallorca). In terms of
passenger percentages, Palma is followed by Alcúdia
and Ciutadella, which handle 7% of passengers in the
islands on the line that connects Majorca (Mallorca)
and Minorca (Menorca).
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Air transport
Air passenger transport was initially the primary
transmitter of the pandemic on an international
scale. In March 2020, widespread border closures and
restrictions were imposed. The 4.5 billion air passengers
recorded in 2019 fell by 66% to 1.8 billion worldwide in
2020. Images of empty or closed airports highlighted
the shocking contrast to the ‘hypermobility’ registered
in previous years (Méndez, 2021).
Air passengers fell in Spain by 72%, from 275.3 million in
2019 to just 76.1 million in 2020. Air traffic fell by 50%.
However, considering only the first four months of the
year, air passengers dropped by 90%, plummeting
from 95.1 million passengers in 2019 to 9.6 million
in 2020. Domestic flights fell by 87% and EU and
international flights by 91% for this period, yet the
drop was close to 100% in April and May 2020.
In 2019, 69% of the traffic was European and international,
with over 80% of flights coming from the rest of the
European Union to cater for seasonal and residential
tourism. In 2020, domestic flights rose by 8%, slightly
increasing their share to 39% of the traffic. The recovery
of normal traffic patterns began with domestic flights,
as quarantines and other restrictions on international
travel were held. In 2019, 50 million passengers flew
through Madrid, Barcelona and Palma (Majorca/Mallorca),
accounting for more than 52% of total Spanish air traffic
during the period under consideration. Adding the
passengers that flew through Málaga, Alicante, Gran
Canaria and Teneriffe South (Tenerife Sur) to calculate
the share attributed to the seven main airports in Spain
gives a total of 66.6 million passengers or 70% of Spanish
air traffic. These percentages remained largely
unchanged during the first wave of the pandemic.
The four busiest airports in the country accounted
for 55% of the traffic and 5.2 million passengers.
Taking into account all seven airports mentioned,
the figure rises to 7 million passengers and 73% of
the total passenger traffic in Spain.
With regard to freight, the 1.07 billion tonnes
transported in 2019 (89% of which was international)
fell to 787.8 million tonnes in 2020, i.e. a year-on-year
decrease of 26%. This reduction was twice the 11% drop
registered globally (Méndez, 2021). The most significant
drop in air freight came in April when it dropped by 60%.
After that, it recovered slowly but surely, reaching 80%
of pre-pandemic figures by the end of 2020 (Martos,
2020). The measures introduced to mitigate the decrease
in traffic included discounting the cost of the spaces
rented by cargo operators by 65% and postponing the
collection of route charges (Báguena, 2020).
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Mobility detected by mobile
phones

EVOLUTION IN THE NUMBER OF TRIPS DURING THE FIRST WAVE OF THE PANDEMIC

3

1 March - 30 June 2020

Number of trips
160,000,000

4

140,000,000

Virtually everybody owns a mobile phone nowadays,
most of which are smartphones. Citizens interact
with them regularly, making and receiving calls,
opening data sessions to check e-mails, searching
for information on the internet, participating in
social networks, etc. Mobile phone operators store
this activity data (both calls and data sessions) for
billing purposes, and this information may provide
valuable raw material for studies on mobility. Mobile
phone activity data provide real-time information
on the user’s location at any point in time and on
any trips they make. Analysing these data allows
monitoring processes over time, such as the mobility
of the population during the different phases of the
pandemic.
Mobile phone activity data include the user identifier,
the (anonymised) phone number that rings up, the
number that receives the call (if any), the duration of
the call or data session, the mobile communications
antenna to which the phone connected and the time
at which it connected (day, hour, minute and second).
The position of a mobile phone may be inferred by
the location of the antenna to which it is connected.
However, this information is useful for knowing that
the mobile phone is within the coverage area of a
specific antenna, yet it does not provide information
on the exact coordinates of the device as an error is to
be expected depending on the density of antennas.
The accuracy in urban areas with a high density of
antennas is rather high, i.e. a few hundred metres.
However, the error in rural areas may rise to several
kilometres.
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obtained from mobile
phones was used in many
countries to monitor the
degree of compliance
with the limitations
on mobility during the
pandemic
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How a user has been moving may de deduced from
analysing the position of a mobile phone over time. A
mobile phone may sometimes stay in the same place.
However, it changes position other times, i.e. connects
to a different antenna, what means that the user has
changed location. These changes in position show
both usual mobility (e.g. moving from home to work)
and occasional mobility (e.g. going on holiday). Other
variables may also be inferred from mobile phone
activity data. For instance, the place of residence of the
mobile phone’s user is linked to the location where the
device has got more activity at night. These data may
be cross-referenced with different data sets to obtain
detailed information on the user. For example,
cross-referencing the user’s place of residence with
maps depicting the income level of the census
sections provides information on the socioeconomic
status of the user.
Mobile phone activity data are always treated
anonymously and published in aggregate form (for
example, by municipalities or provinces) to guarantee
user privacy. Therefore, information on mobility

Mobility area: The National Statistics Institute splits Spain into 3,200 mobility areas of 5,000-10,000 inhabitants each.
Source: Figures for assessing the impact of COVID-19. National Statistics Institute
National Atlas of Spain CC BY 4.0 ign.es
Members engaged: www.ign.es/resources/ane/participantes.pdf

obtained from processing these data refers to groups
of people rather than to specific individuals. Various
statistics on the mobility of the population may
be acquired, such as how many trips people make
throughout the day as well as the origin, destination,
length, time and distance of those journeys, etc.
This information may also be extracted for any given
period, allowing the analysis of changes in mobility
over time.
Information on mobility obtained from mobile
phones was used in many countries to monitor the
degree of compliance with the limitations on mobility
during the pandemic, e.g. the Indicators on Mobility
accomplished by the Spanish Ministry of Transport,
Mobility and Urban Agenda, following the state of
alarm in March 2020, which was the source used to
prepare this section.

Variables and phases selected to
assess the impact of the pandemic on
mobility from mobile phones
The first wave of the pandemic utterly changed the
habits of citizens with regard to travelling. Mobility
patterns were modified by the legislation approved
by the public authorities in March 2020 and the
rising awareness of the population. Given that
coronavirus is transmitted through social interaction,
the fight against the pandemic focused on keeping
social contact to a minimum by locking down the
population; in other words, issuing strict limitations
on mobility that entailed confining citizens to a
specific area (region, province, municipality, borough,
neighbourhood and to their homes). Relating the data
on mobility to the epidemiological data confirmed,
for example, that the increase in social interaction in
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the summer and over the Christmas period of 2020 was closely connected to the
subsequent second and third waves of the pandemic.
Schools and shops were closed (except those selling essential goods, such as
pharmacies and supermarkets) and walking on the street was forbidden during
the two weeks following the enactment of the state of alarm (14-29 March 2020).
As an exception, citizens were allowed to go to work (although home office
was recommended where possible), to healthcare centres and to buy goods in
pharmacies and supermarkets. The first extension of the state of alarm (from
30 March to 12 April 2020) was the most restrictive time, having all non-essential
activities suspended. During the second extension (from 13 to 26 April 2020),
citizens were allowed to return to work in non-essential activities if home office
was not feasible. During the third extension (from 27 April to 10 May 2020),
children under 14 were allowed to walk within 1 km of their home, yet always
with the supervision of an adult. In the second week of the third extension (from
02 to 10 May 2020), phase 0 of the downscaling scheme began, allowing citizens
to participate in non-contact outdoor activities, i.e. walking and playing sports.
From 10 May 2020 onwards, the different phases of the downscaling scheme
gradually enabled opening non-essential activities and shops and travelling from
one province to another under certain conditions. This downscaling scheme ended
by revoking the state of alarm on 21 June 2020, allowing travel throughout the
country.

Schools and shops were closed (except
those selling essential goods, such
as pharmacies and supermarkets).

reaching 120 million daily trips in the week right after the end of the state of
alarm. However, this figure is still lower than the one registered prior to lockdown
as certain habits remained, i.e. home office, online shopping, etc., as well as a
higher degree of awareness and caution regarding coronavirus stayed, especially
amongst the most vulnerable age groups. The evolutionary curve shows a clear
weekly rhythm, with lower mobility at weekends and more trips during the week.
The travellers-km indicator shows a similar curve to the one on the number of trips,
yet an even more pronounced drop-off is to be observed. This indicator shows the
amount of trips weighted by the distance of the journeys. In sum, fewer trips were
made whilst restrictions were in place, and those that were made covered less
distance. The graph shows how the travellers-km indicator fell from approximately
1.4 billion during the days before the state of alarm was enacted to around
400 million in the third and fourth weeks of the state of alarm, i.e. it dropped by 72%.
The graph on the Population leaving their mobility area during the first wave of the
pandemic shows how travelling was reduced, registering a sharp drop during the
first four weeks in which the state of alarm remained in force. Interestingly, this
indicator took longer to recover than the previous two indicators, with figures in
June 2020 well below those recorded before the pandemic. Trips to other mobility
areas were predominantly undertaken for work purposes, although some were
made for leisure or family meetings. They were notably reduced during the state of
alarm and, to a large extent, failed to recover during the downscaling phases.
The maps showing the evolution in intra-provincial mobility unveil how restrictions
affected life during the first weeks of the pandemic. They reveal a maximum
reduction in mobility in the phase affected by the most stringent restrictions and
a gradual recovery in intra-provincial mobility in the run-up to the summer. The
differences between provinces are few and far between, e.g. home office was widely
implemented in provinces with a large proportion of jobs in the tertiary sector,
whilst the need to physically go to work in the more agricultural and industrial

Walking on the street was forbidden
during the weeks following the
enactment of the state of alarm

Fall in mobility during
the third week of lockdown

(14 March - 1 May 2020). As an
exception, citizens were allowed to
go to work (although home office was
recommended where possible), to
healthcare centres and to buy goods in
pharmacies and supermarkets
To summarise, restrictions on mobility were most stringent during the third and
fourth weeks of the state of alarm and were then progressively lifted until they
ended on 21 June 2020. They affected both the number of trips made and the
distance travelled (due to the 1 km radius rule and to limitations on travel between
municipalities, provinces and regions). Two indicators were chosen to analyse
journeys: firstly, the number of daily trips, and secondly, the number of daily trips
weighted by the distance travelled. This second indicator was applied at a provincial
level to assess the percentage drop in travellers-km within each province
(intra-provincial mobility) and between provinces (inter-provincial mobility).
Finally, a third indicator was used to depict lockdown, i.e. the percentage of the
population that left their mobility area.

Changes to mobility during the first wave of the pandemic
The amount of trips was severely reduced during the first wave of the pandemic,
especially when more stringent restrictions remained in force, such as strict
lockdown barring a few very specific essential activities. The graph on the
Evolution in the number of trips during the first wave of the pandemic starts with
the two weeks prior to lockdown (which may be considered as reference weeks)
and ends on 28 June 2020 (the first week after the state of alarm was revoked). It
reveals a sharp drop, from 140 million trips per day during the reference weeks
to just over 60 million in the third and fourth weeks of lockdown (the strictest
period), i.e. approximately 43 % of the daily trips before lockdown. Most of the
population reduced their journeys to a minimum, and the amount of people
not making any trips at all clearly raised. By contrast, certain groups carrying out
specific jobs (especially delivery people) increased their trips due to the boom in
e-commerce and the high demand for home-delivered food products. From then
on, the number of trips gradually raised as the downscaling scheme progressed,
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The Spanish national government enacted the ‘temporary
non-essential economic hibernation’ during the week from 30 March
to 5 April 2020. The population was ordered to stay at home and the vast
majority of activities were banned during this extremely strict lockdown,
so travel was clearly reduced. Figures on travellers-km obtained from
mobile phone data provided an excellent image on this very strict
lockdown. This indicator fell in most Spanish provinces by over 70%
compared to a typical week. Only provinces with a higher proportion
of activities linked to farming and livestock or logistics registered some
mobility.
The fall in the amount of trips and distances travelled had a clear
impact on the two archipelagos (Balearic Islands/Illes Balears and
Canary Islands / Canarias). With tourism at a strict standstill and
limitations on both travel between the islands and to mainland Spain,
the drop in mobility in the two archipelagos exceeded 90%. Other
coastal provinces also registered significant falls, as did the main urban
areas, led by Madrid, where the high proportion of office employment
as well as the presence of a large administrative and service sector
also contributed to the sharp fall in mobility during the most stringent
week of restrictions.
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provinces entailed higher levels of mobility. These
differences between provinces are more remarkable in
the first week, which shows a sharper drop in trips in
Madrid and Barcelona than in the rest of the country.
The map of the situation during the fourth week of
lockdown shows the economic standstill throughout
Spain, which translated to a massive drop in trips in all
provinces.
Mobility between provinces (see maps on inter-provincial
mobility) followed a similar pattern to mobility within
them (intra-provincial mobility). Again, the disparities
between the provinces were more remarkable
during the first weeks of lockdown and during the
downscaling phases. By contrast, changes in mobility
were more uniform during the two weeks with the
most stringent restrictions, when a sharp fall in
inter-provincial travel was registered in all provinces.
The most significant contrast was to be found again in
Madrid and Barcelona in relation to their neighbouring
provinces. The two major cities also saw a remarkable
reduction in travel to other provinces in all weeks
assessed, with many business conferences and
meetings taking place virtually. Conversely, as many

of the people living in Guadalajara, Toledo, Segovia
and Ávila are employed in Madrid, these provinces
registered a higher proportion of inter-provincial trips,
well above the national average. This situation was
to be found again for Barcelona and the surrounding
Catalan provinces and, to a lesser extent, for Seville
(Sevilla), Saragossa (Zaragoza), Valladolid and Corunna
(A Coruña) and their neighbouring provinces. The drop
in inter-provincial mobility was particularly sharp in
the islands due to their heavy reliance on tourism and
to a general aversion to air travel.
Mobility between regions also reduced significantly.
These flows, which were especially intense between
neighbouring regions and between regions with
a larger demographic and economic weight, were
restricted during lockdown to a minimum and were
only allowed due to duly justified reasons, such as
work. As a result, the maps showing the trips made
to the Region of Madrid (Comunidad de Madrid)
and to Catalonia (Catalunya/Cataluña) from other
regions reveal a very acute drop across the board.
Furthermore, they depict a sharp decline in mobility
between the Region of Madrid (Comunidad de Madrid)
FALL IN MOBILITY TO THE REGION OF
MADRID DURING LOCKDOWN
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Mobile phone data were used continuously
throughout the pandemic to track mobility. Only data
up to the end of June 2020 are taken into account for
this monograph. However, data from later on have
enabled observing, for example, how the holiday
preferences of Spaniards changed during the summer
of 2020 compared to previous years. In August 2020,
people made fewer trips for holiday purposes and,
in general, opted for destinations closer to home.
In addition, Spaniards avoided air travel as much
as possible (which was particularly detrimental to
the islands) and chose instead destinations they
could drive to, what gave them greater self-reliance
should they need to return home in the event of an
incident related to the pandemic. Tourism to urban
destinations (such as Madrid and Barcelona) also
registered a sharp drop, whilst trips to coastal or
inland destinations, where many holiday homes are
located, withstood the crisis well. Mobile phone data
also eased monitoring Spanish patterns of travelling
during extended bank holidays in autumn 2020,
over the Christmas break in 2020 and during Easter
holidays in 2021.

Spaniards changed during

Within the same region
Reference week
832,403

the summer of 2020

State of alarm
226,289

100

Other changes to mobility observed
during the pandemic

3

The holiday preferences of

State of alarm strictest lockdown
(30 March 5 April 2020)

0

and Catalonia (Catalunya/Cataluña), with a significant
fall in travel due to the drop in business trips. Finally,
travel from the islands was clearly affected during the
first wave of the pandemic due to the restrictions on
air travel.

compared to previous
200

years. People made fewer

300 km
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trips for holiday purposes
and, in general, opted
for destinations closer to

FALL IN MOBILITY TO CATALONIA
DURING LOCKDOWN

home
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< 5,000

This same source of information has also enabled
verifying that many citizens living in highly urbanised
areas in Spain retreated at the beginning of the
pandemic to their second homes (on the coast, in the
mountains or in smaller towns) and stayed there until
after the summer of 2020 because the risk of infection
was deemed to be lower in these less populated
places. Furthermore, it has enabled assessing the
relationship between mobility restrictions, such as
municipal, provincial and regional lockdowns, and
the incidence rate of COVID-19, allowing limitations
to be adjusted in line with the evolution of the main
epidemiological indicators.
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In short, mobile phone data have provided useful
information to the health authorities throughout
the pandemic, allowing them to verify the degree
of compliance with mobility restrictions and
their relationship to the dynamics of the main
epidemiological indicators.
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Economic indicators and productive sectors

T

his chapter delves into the effects on
economy of the COVID-19 pandemic and
the subsequent state of alarm enacted on
14 March 2020 to tackle it. The impact was
unevenly distributed amongst the Spanish regions,
which were affected to a greater or lesser extent
depending on the degree to which their economic
activities were deemed as being ‘essential’ for
society.

terms, such as urban development sector and
essential economy, have been coined to describe
the economic sectors that supply basic goods and
services to households and urban areas. These
so-called ‘essential activities’ account for between
a third and a half of employment in developed
countries, and their critical nature makes them more
resistant in times of economic downturn, falling
income and growing unemployment.

The analysis in this chapter focuses on four areas
of economic activity: agricultural sector; mining,
quarrying, energy, industry and construction; sales,
services and trade; and tourism. For each of the areas,
two critical aspects are considered, i.e. how society
was affected and which effects the pandemic and the
subsequent state of alarm had on productivity.

The COVID-19 pandemic highlighted the relevance
of this type of analysis. The state of alarm limited
activity to a very specific set of essential activities that
included the supply of energy, water and food; the
processing sector; freight transport; information and
communication services; financial services; business
advice; public administration; healthcare; and social
services (see the chart on Companies deemed as being
essential).

Economic indicators
The state of alarm enacted on 14 March 2020 ushered
in a general lockdown and in the suspension of all
non-essential economic activities. This decision had
an immediate and distressing impact on economy.
However, which activities were deemed as being
‘essential’?
Since the double recession back in 2008-2013,
there has been increased interest in studying
the economic activities deemed as being really
‘essential’ for the sustainable running of developed
societies and the well-being of citizens. New

The map on the percentage of Companies deemed
as being essential in each municipality shows the
relative importance of these economic activities,
which account for 67.3% of companies and 74.1% of
employed in Spain. However, this national average
is widely exceeded in sparsely populated provinces,
such as Lugo, Zamora, Palencia, Soria, Teruel, Huesca,
Lleida, Cuenca and Almería, where companies deemed
as being essential make up 75% of the business fabric.
Segovia, Ávila, Salamanca and Jaén stand also above
the national average with over 72% of companies
considered essential. At the other end of the scale, the
three Basque provinces, Alicante, Málaga, the Balearic
Islands (Illes Balears), Ceuta and Melilla are to be

observed, where less than 65% of companies are
deemed as being essential.
Essential activities are well represented in regions and
provinces where the agri-food and energy sectors play
an important role as well as in territories with a large
amount of workers in the public sector. The lower
relative proportion of essential activities in more urban
areas, clearly visible on the map, points out their more
diversified economies, and also highlights the extent
to which the city continues to rely on rural areas to
meet its most fundamental needs.
Lockdown and halt of ‘non-essential activities’
were in force from 14 March 2020 to 28 April 2020.
Towards the first days of May, the downscaling
process began and non-essential activities could
progressively open again, yet regarding some
limitations up to 21 June 2020, when all limitations
were lifted and the whole Spanish territory flowed
into ‘new normal life’.
Economy plummeted by -21.6% during the second
quarter of 2020 compared to the same period in
2019. However, the negative effects of the first wave
of the pandemic also extended -albeit to a lesser
extent- into the first and third quarters of the year,
when contractions of -4.2% and -9.0% were registered.
In short, the first wave of the pandemic caused a
disruption in economic activity never seen before that
affected good and service production, distribution
and transportation, as well as remarkable effects on
international trade (see the Annual Report from the
Bank of Spain (2020) for further details).

EVOLUTION IN THE SERVICES SECTOR ACTIVITY INDICATORS

EVOLUTION IN GROSS VALUE ADDED
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EVOLUTION IN COMPANIES ESTABLISHED AND DISSOLVED

EVOLUTION IN THE INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION INDEX
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COMPANIES DEEMED AS BEING ESSENTIAL
National classification
of economic activities
National total

Companies
deemed as being
essential %

Workers
%

National classification
of economic activities

70.3

Water transport

18.2

36.6

Air transport
Warehousing and support activities for
transportation
Postal and courier activities

22.3

3.2

69.7

74.1

100.0

100.0

30.1

57.7

99.6

100.0

100.0

Fishing and aquaculture

100.0

100.0

Manufacture of food products

100.0

100.0

Manufacture of beverages

100.0

100.0

Manufacture of textiles

88.1

88.8

Food and beverage service activities

Manufacture of wearing apparel

34.1

29.5

Publishing activities

Manufacture of leather and related products
Manufacture of wood and of products of wood and
cork; except furniture, manufacture of articles of straw
and plaiting materials
Manufacture of paper and paper products

74.1

75.0

20.0

32.6

63.5

83.0

Manufacture of coke and refined petroleum products

61.1

99.6

Manufacture of chemicals and chemical products
Manufacture of basic pharmaceutical products and
pharmaceutical preparations
Manufacture of rubber and plastic products

90.0

91.7

100.0

100.0
86.4

92.0

95.0

Manufacture of electrical equipment

70.8

69.1

Manufacture of furniture

77.6

70.9

Other manufacturing

66.3

68.5

Repair and installation of machinery and equipment

64.7

42.5

Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply

98.1

97.0

Water collection, treatment and supply

100.0

100.0

Sewerage
Waste collection, treatment and disposal activities;
materials recovery
Remediation activities and other waste management
services
Civil engineering

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

3.6

3.9

41.8

50.1

68.1
49.5

Specialised construction activities
Wholesale and retail trade and repair of motor vehicles
and motorcycles
Wholesale trade, except of motor vehicles and
motorcycles

5

62.2

96.6

99.7

88.9

4

54.2

74.1

Manufacture of computer, electronic and optical products

Workers
%

Retail trade, except of motor vehicles and
motorcycles
Land transport and transport via pipelines

67.3

Crop and animal production,hunting and related service
activities
Forestry and logging

Companies
deemed as being
essential %

6.8

31.0

Programming and broadcasting activities

100.0

100.0

Telecommunications
Computer programming, consultancy and related
activities
Information service activities
Financial service activities, except insurance and
pension funding
Insurance, reinsurance and pension funding, except
compulsory social security
Activities auxiliary to financial services and insurance
activities
Legal and accounting activities
Architectural and engineering activities; technical
testing and analysis
Scientific research and development

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

77.7

59.3

8.3

94.6

90.2

98.9

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

13.3

22.5

62.9

95.1

Other professional, scientific and technical activities

57.6

71.5

100.0

100.0

Rental and leasing activities

21.9

32.2

Security and investigation activities

67.5

99.7

Services to buildings and landscape activities

66.0

81.1

Public administration and defence; compulsory social
security

95.1

90.1

Veterinary activities

Human health activities

100.0

100.0

Residential care activities
Social work activities without accommodation

52.8
30.7

52.1
33.1

54.3

Repair of computers and personal and household
goods

31.1

47.0

59.5

Other personal service activities

88.5

89.1

6

Source: Central Business Register. National Statistics Institute
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The effects of the pandemic were clearly uneven.
The extent to which a certain sector experienced the
impact to a greater or lesser extent depended on the
proportion of activity within the sector considered as
being essential, on the specific limitations imposed by
the public health authorities, on the reduced demand
(especially for durable consumer goods and capital
equipment) and on the impact of border closures
on global economic circuits (logistics chains, air
passenger traffic, etc.).
The agricultural sector, considered as being essential
for its most part, did not shrink at all; on the contrary,
it grew, especially during the second quarter of 2020
(+6.5%) which is the time when lockdown was in force.
At the other end of the scale, the construction
sector was very severely affected as it was
considered non-essential for its most part, and
over and above that, many companies and families
postponed investment and spending.

The construction sector was
very severely affected as it
was considered non-essential
Industry and services also registered sharp drops due
to the factors outlined above and to the peculiar mix
of economic activities they encompass (see the graph
on the Evolution in Gross Value Added).
The recovery of economic activity during the third
quarter of 2020 was even more contrasting. Once
limitations were lifted, the construction sector fared
worse again. At the other end of the scale, industry
was the sector that resumed regular activity faster
during the third quarter of 2020 as national and

The recovery was much slower in the service sector,
weighed down by restrictions on mobility and
limitations on opening to the public due to health
reasons. These disturbances had significant effects on
non-essential trade, cultural activities, and especially
food and beverage services and leisure due to their high
dependence on national and international tourism.
A closer look at the different areas of service sector
activity shows that food and beverage services
suffered the most due to the pandemic, with nearly
100% falls in the second quarter of 2020, when
citizens were in lockdown and all businesses closed.
Even during the recovery of the third-quarter of 2020,
food and beverage services shrank by nearly 40%. By
contrast, sectors that could implement home office,
such as professional services or the information and
communication sector, were better able to resist, as

EVOLUTION IN THE AMOUNT OF COMPANIES REGISTERED IN THE
SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEM BY ECONOMIC SECTOR

EVOLUTION IN THE AMOUNT OF EMPLOYED BY ECONOMIC SECTOR
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were other activities considered as being essential,
such as transport and storage.

3

A similar pattern was observed amongst the different
industrial activity fields. The areas considered as being
essential, such as the production and distribution of
energy and non-durable consumer good industries,
with the food industry at its heart, put up well
with recession as they were considered as being
essential. Conversely, activities devoted to producing
and selling durable consumer goods and capital
equipment registered a more pronounced decline
and a somewhat less sure-footed immediate recovery
as the persistent uncertainty deterred families and
companies from making decisions on spending and
investment.

4
5
6

Due to these sectoral differences and to the uneven
regional specialisations, the impact of the first
wave of the pandemic on economy was unevenly
distributed throughout the country. As the map on
the Employed during the first wave of the pandemic
shows, the provinces to see the most significant
year-on-year contraction from 2019 to 2020, of over
10%, were those whose economies rely heavily on
tourism and food and beverage services, such as Santa
Cruz de Tenerife, the Balearic Islands (Illes Balears),
Alicante and Almería, as well as those heavily reliant
on construction, such as Guadalajara. By contrast,
provinces with less dependence on services and
a higher proportion of agricultural and agri-food
industry businesses, such as Ávila, Palencia, Soria,
Huesca and Lleida, or those with a highly dynamic
ceramics industry, such as Castellón, suffered under
a less severe impact on employment. Moreover, the
change in the amount of employed was even slightly
positive in some of these provinces, such as Ávila,
Palencia and Castellón.
This fall in employment is related to the 5.6% drop
in companies registered in the Social Security
system. The most affected regions were the Balearic
Islands (Illes Balears) [-10.6%], the Canary Islands
(Canarias) [-7.7%], Andalusia (Andalucía) [-6.4%] and
Extremadura [-6.3%], whilst the Basque Country
(Euskadi/País Vasco) and Navarre (Navarra) lost just
under 4% of companies. The reason for this contrast
lies in the sectoral specialisation mentioned previously
and the average size of the companies, with larger
firms being able to draw on larger resources to
withstand the downturn.
Finally, consideration must be given to the fall in
exports, which dealt a severe blow to the economies
of the main exporting Spanish regions. The crippling
of global value chains, the limitations on transport
and the drop in demand unleashed by the first
wave of the pandemic reduced the value of Spanish
exports by 24% compared to the same period of
the previous year. The products most affected were
energy commodities (-55.09%), vehicles (-44.73%) and
manufactured consumer goods (-35.56%). By contrast,
exports of food, beverages, tobacco and other
merchandise increased slightly (by 5.01% and 3.62%).
Again, the overall geographical impact was
determined by sectoral specialisation. The most
affected provinces were Santa Cruz de Tenerife,
Las Palmas and Cádiz, due to their strong involvement
in energy commodities; and Valladolid, Palencia,
Araba/Álava and Saragossa (Zaragoza), due to the
drop in vehicle exports. The provinces of Ourense
and Corunna (A Coruña), for their part, were affected
primarily by the drop in manufactured consumer
goods. At the other end of the scale, exports increased
from the provinces of Salamanca, Segovia, Huesca,
Lleida, Cuenca, Cáceres and Granada, whose overall
export volume is low but highly specialised in the
food, tobacco and beverage sectors. Lastly, the
provinces with the highest export volumes, such as
Barcelona, Madrid and Valencia, benefited from more
diversified export structures and relevant export of
capital equipment and semi-manufactured goods,
which lessened their downturns, keeping them around
the national average.
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Agricultural sector
This sector, called here merely ‘agricultural sector’,
encompasses in fact farming, livestock, hunting,
forestry, logging, fishing, aquaculture and the food
processing industry. By monitoring the monthly
evolution of the most important indicators and
variables, some initial conclusions may be drawn
on the extent to which the pandemic and the
decisions taken to tackle it influenced the social,
productive and economic dimensions of this sector.
As a headline, it may be stated that the effects were
negligible.

The various types of production do not appear to
have suffered under lockdown. For example, the
production of dairy products was larger in 2020
than in 2019 -especially in the first four months of
both years-. The year-on-year growth rates were,
nevertheless, very similar. The production curves
for poultry, bovine and ovine meat show a similar
trend. However, the year-on-year evolution in pork
production was slightly different, being larger in 2020
than in 2019.
The monthly evolution in the amount of registered
unemployed in the agricultural sector was, however,
positive and rather significant. The trend in the

amount of unemployed was following a downward
pattern in 2019 that changed into a positive tendency
during the first half of the year 2020 and back into a
downward trend after July 2020.
By contrast, the amount of workers affiliated to the
Social Security system followed the same patterns
as in 2019 both in terms of quantity and rate. The
evolution in both years was very similar, suggesting
the pandemic had no clear influence on this variable.
The only remarkable difference was that during the
most stringent phase of lockdown, in March and April
2020, the amount of affiliated workers dropped to
roughly the same levels as the previous year.

This sector, called here merely ‘agricultural sector’, encompasses in fact farming, livestock,
hunting, forestry, logging, fishing, aquaculture and the food processing industry. As a
headline, it may be stated that the effects of lockdown on this sector were negligible
MONTHLY EVOLUTION IN THE AMOUNT OF WORKERS
AFFILIATED TO THE SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEM IN THE
AGRICULTURAL SECTOR DURING THE PANDEMIC
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The evolution in the amount of workers affiliated
to the Social Security system in the food processing
industry follows a similar pattern. The amount
of affiliated workers in the first quarter of 2020
was larger than the one registered in the same
period of the previous year. Initially, the number

one observed a year before. The evolution in the
amount of furloughed workers followed a reverse
trend both in the agricultural sector and the food
processing industry, i.e. the amount of furloughed
workers dropped as the amount of affiliated workers
recovered.

decreased during the most stringent period of
lockdown, from February to April, when a very
remarkable drop in the amount of affiliated workers
was registered. However, after these first three
months of 2020, affiliation picked up and steadily
increased, albeit with a lower growth rate than the

WEEKLY EVOLUTION IN FOOD PRICES DURING THE PANDEMIC

WEEKLY EVOLUTION IN FOOD PRICES DURING THE PANDEMIC
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The fishing industry in Asturias
Some interesting data may be pointed out when analysing the quantity,
value and unit price of fish catches in Asturias and comparing them with the
trends observed since 2015. An anomaly linked to COVID-19 could have been
expected a priori, yet this assumption shall be rejected. On the one hand, normal
patterns were present at the beginning and at the end of the period assessed.
On the other hand, fish catches and values increased in February and March
MONTHLY EVOLUTION IN SEA FISH CATCHES
IN ASTURIAS DURING THE PANDEMIC
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2020 thanks to an exceptionally good mackerel season. Last, fish catches and
value were clearly higher than the average in May 2020. However, this may be
attributed to a change in anchovy fishery, which was partially forbidden from
2015 to 2019, and once restrictions came to an end in 2020, catch volumes and
value soared, which, in turn, caused the unit price to fall from 7.2 €/kg in 2015
to 1.52 €/kg in 2020.
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Mining, quarrying, energy,
industry and construction
Economic activities related to the secondary sector
were also affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. The
graphs showing the monthly evolution in the amount
of workers affiliated to the Social Security system
attest to this fact.

its 2019 employment figures by mid-August 2020. In the
mining, quarrying, energy and industry sectors, growing
exports were not enough to prevent a slight overall drop
in employment. However, the mining and quarrying
industry lost more jobs than others and continued to
do so throughout 2020, with no change in sight at the
end of the period. The job recovery expectations in the
industry sector were somewhat better.

The reduction in output and its overall impact on
employment was manifested in a trend –without
exception– towards a contraction in the number of
affiliated workers, although with uneven behaviour
according to sectors. For example, the construction
sector saw a sharp drop in jobs from March to June 2020,
which bottomed out during strict lockdown in March and
April. However, it was the only sector to rebound strongly
in the following months, to the point that it recovered

The maps on the Evolution in the amount of workers
affiliated to the Social Security system show the
negative impact of the pandemic on a regional scale.
In the mining and quarrying sector, the regions home
to the main active mining basins in Spain registered a
slight decrease in the amount of affiliated workers in
2020. These included La Rioja, Galicia, the Region of
Madrid (Comunidad de Madrid), the Region of Valencia
(Comunitat Valenciana) and Andalusia (Andalucía).
A similar decline was observed in the energy sector,
more apparent in regions such as the Basque Country

MONTHLY EVOLUTION IN THE AMOUNT OF WORKERS
AFFILIATED TO THE SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEM IN THE
ENERGY SECTOR DURING THE PANDEMIC

MONTHLY EVOLUTION IN THE AMOUNT OF WORKERS
AFFILIATED TO THE SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEM IN THE
INDUSTRY SECTOR DURING THE PANDEMIC
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MONTHLY EVOLUTION IN THE AMOUNT OF WORKERS
AFFILIATED TO THE SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEM IN THE
CONSTRUCTION SECTOR DURING THE PANDEMIC
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Economic indicators and productive sectors
(Euskadi/País Vasco) and the Region of Madrid
(Comunidad de Madrid). Likewise, the industry sector
followed the same slight downward trend, very clear
in regions such as Catalonia (Catalunya/Cataluña),
the Region of Valencia (Comunitat Valenciana) and
the Basque Country (Euskadi/País Vasco). Finally, the
significant fall in building projects during the period
assessed meant that the construction sector was the
most affected. This explains why those regions with
large metropolitan areas, such as Madrid (Comunidad
de Madrid), Catalonia (Catalunya/Cataluña), the Region
of Valencia (Comunitat Valenciana) and Andalusia
(Andalucía), together with some of their labour
exporting neighbouring regions, such as Castile–La
Mancha (Castilla–La Mancha), fared worse than others.
The graphs on the Monthly evolution in the amount
of furloughed workers from March to September 2020
show significant numbers of furloughed workers in all
production areas, with the numbers decreasing as the
months went by. The graphs show that over
1,600 workers in the mining and quarrying sector
were on furlough during the initial months of the year,
with the number beginning to decrease in April 2020.
The sector’s percentage share on the total amount of
workers on furlough show little change throughout
the period. In the energy sector, the amount of
affiliated workers on furlough reached a maximum in
April 2020 and then began to reduce, following the
same dynamics. The industry sector registered the
same trend, although the industry sector’s percentage
share on the total amount of affiliated workers on
furlough remained stable throughout the whole
period. Lastly, the construction sector followed a
clearly downward trend, both in terms of the absolute
amount of affiliated workers on furlough and its
proportional share on the total amount of workers on
furlough nationwide.
The increase in the use of home office was especially
significant in the industry sector, as shown on the
graph on Companies using home office in the industry
MONTHLY EVOLUTION IN THE AMOUNT OF
FURLOUGHED WORKERS IN THE ENERGY SECTOR
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MONTHLY EVOLUTION IN BUSINESS TURNOVER
INDEX IN THE MINING AND QUARRYING SECTOR
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Lastly, the pandemic also had effects on production
and turnover in these sectors. The Monthly evolution in
the Business Turnover Index in the mining and quarrying
and in the industry sector showcase this effect. Taking
the 2015 figures as a reference, the year-on-year
decrease from 2019 to 2020 was evident in both cases,
mainly in March and April. The Business Turnover Index
in construction sector showed a similar trend, yet a
return to previous figures was observed from July 2020
onwards.
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and construction sectors. Before the state of alarm, only
15% of industrial companies used this work format, yet
these figures rose to around 60% during the period
assessed. The construction industry followed a similar
pattern, with the percentage rising from around 8% to
nearly 40%. This way of working meant a qualitative
change in the way industrial companies operated, and
everything points to it being maintained in the future,
albeit in a more regulated and proportional way after
the pressure of the health crisis.
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Sales, services and trade

During the first months of the pandemic, the sales,
services and trade sector registered a loss of staff

During the first months of the pandemic, particularly
from March to May 2020, the sales, services and trade
sector, which includes commerce, financial services,
advanced services (high-value added and high
quality specialised services whose main resource
is knowledge) and personal services, registered a
loss of staff evidenced by the drop in the amount of
workers affiliated to the Social Security system (see
the map on the Monthly change in the amount of
workers affiliated to the Social Security system in sales,
services and trade during the pandemic). Just 26% of
sales, services and trade companies continued to
work with no remarkable disruptions throughout
the period in which the state of alarm was in force,
whilst 32% reported that they were forced to close,
and the rest continued to operate yet a reduced level
of activity was to be introduced (survey carried out
by the National Statistics Institute entitled Business
confidence indicators. Opinion module on COVID-19).

evidenced by the drop in the amount of workers
affiliated to the Social Security system
The reduction in the amount of affiliated workers
was especially relevant in some regions, such as the
Balearic Islands (Illes Balears), the Canary Islands
(Canarias), the Region of Valencia (Comunitat
Valenciana), the Region of Murcia (Región de Murcia)
and Andalusia (Andalucía), where trade accounts for a
significant part of the economy. Whilst the Region of
Murcia (Región de Murcia) and Andalusia (Andalucía)
began to see some signs of recovery from the
summer of 2020 onwards, the Balearic Islands (Illes
Balears) and the Canary Islands (Canarias) returned
to the recruitment cycle that existed prior to the

CHANGE IN THE AMOUNT OF WORKERS AFFILIATED TO THE SOCIAL
SECURITY SYSTEM IN SALES, SERVICES AND TRADE DURING THE PANDEMIC

The drop in the amount of workers affiliated to the
Social Security system came together with a negative
evolution in registered unemployment. In absolute
terms, all regions registered an increase in the amount
of unemployed, as evidenced by the map on the
Monthly evolution in registered unemployed in sales,
services and trade during the pandemic.

MONTHLY EVOLUTION IN THE AMOUNT OF FURLOUGHED WORKERS IN
SALES, SERVICES AND TRADE DURING THE PANDEMIC
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In addition, over a million workers in the sales,
services and trade sector were furloughed in 2020
(see the graph on the Monthly evolution in the
amount of furloughed workers in sales, services and
trade during the pandemic), with April seeing the
highest figures. From then on, employees began
making a steady and rather quick return to routine
work, and by September of the same year, just under
200,000 workers in the sector remained on furlough.
This pattern was similar to that observed in the
national economy as a whole, as evidenced by the
sector’s percentage share on the total amount of
workers on furlough, which ranged from 28% to 30%.
The sudden arrival of COVID-19 and lockdown
led to a major slowdown in the retail sector. The
graph on the Evolution in sales index and occupancy
rate in retail trade shows that sales plummeted
by around -32% during the first months of the
pandemic in Spain (March-April 2020). Once the
initial shutdown ended, the comparable sales
rates remained negative, as many businesses were
either not allowed to open or could not financially
justify opening due to the restrictions imposed. As
the lockdown measures were gradually loosened,
a commercial landscape of businesses that had
closed or been forced to change direction began
to emerge. Only essential traders, such as food and
pharmaceutical suppliers, escaped the closures.
As a result, this key indicator of the commercial
scene, which has always followed a positive trend,
registered negative figures in February 2020. The

effects on employment in this sector were even
worse, with the positive pre-pandemic figures
experiencing a remarkable fall during the pandemic.
The restrictions brought in to lessen the effects of
the pandemic led to other changes for commerce,
such as the public turning to local businesses for their
essential products and, most importantly, the increase
in the amount of people using e-commerce. Large
distribution chains and smaller shops were forced
to adapt to online trading as lockdown turned what
had previously been a steadily growing trend into a
sudden and widespread shopping habit. That said,
even the sales volumes registered by e-commerce
businesses took a hit during the darkest days of the
pandemic, yet they picked up quickly as traders
learned to adapt, and by the fourth quarter of 2020
had reached impressive figures.
The economic crisis filtered into the real-estate
market and financial operations right from the
very beginning of the pandemic, resulting in an
extraordinary drop in the amount of mortgages
signed from March to July 2020 compared to the
same period of the previous year, with pre-pandemic
figures remaining elusive until the summer months
(General Council of Notaries Public, 2021). Moreover,
the banking industry’s concern about possible
defaults on mortgages combined with the uncertain
outlook in the initial stages of the pandemic caused
Euribor to rise, although it remained in negative
territory. This could have further discouraged buyers

and shrank the property market. Nevertheless,
despite this initial reaction, 2020 eventually
ended with a drop in Euribor and an uptick in new
mortgages, yet figures remained below those
registered in 2019. The worst figures in 2020 were
registered in April, and the decrease in the amount of
mortgages granted came together with a drop in the
average amount offered (Mortgage Statistics, National
Statistics Institute, 2021).
Advanced services, which are high-value added
and high quality specialised services whose main
resource is knowledge, are crucial for the competitive
positioning of companies and regions and played
a crucial role in overcoming the health and
economic crisis. Despite their importance, however,
employment in this sector initially took a knock,
registering 50% fewer affiliated workers in April 2020
than in 2019, yet figures did begin to pick up in May
(General Treasury of the Social Security, 2021). In
the first year of pandemic and within the advanced
services sector, research activities, consulting and
computer programming saw their affiliate numbers
grow by 3.1%, 2.8% and 2.7%, respectively (Figures
on Average Affiliation to the Social Security system,
General Treasury of the Social Security, 2021). The
urgency of medical and pharmaceutical research and
the need for companies to adapt to a new context
defined by home office, the electronic provision of
services and a sudden increase in the demand for
computer security go a long way to explaining this
positive trend.

Activity of notaries public
Activity of notaries public registered a remarkable drop, with notaries only attending
to urgent matters during the initial weeks of the state of alarm (second half of March,
April and May 2020).
Three indicators may illustrate the impact on their operations. The amount of
mortgages signed in March, April and May 2020 fell by 50.1% compared to the same
period in the previous year (it shall be noted that most of the operations carried out
EVOLUTION IN REAL-ESTATE MORTGAGES SIGNED
DURING THE PANDEMIC
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were for mortgages that had already been granted prior to the pandemic and could
not be delayed without serious penalties for the client). The decrease in notarial acts
related to inheritance was even more pronounced, with the deeds signed in 2020
amounting to just 30.9% of those signed in the same period of 2019. And finally, the
deeds executed to grant general powers of attorney in March, April and May 2020
amounted to just 26.9% of those executed in the same period in 2019.
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Chapter 14

Tourism
The COVID-19 pandemic had particularly severe effects on
tourism as well as on the employment figures of this sector
(see the maps on the Quarterly evolution in the amount of
employed in tourism as well as on the Monthly evolution in
the amount of workers affiliated to the Social Security system).
These maps show a sharp drop in employment from
March to June 2020 in coastal and urban destinations,
which rely heavily on international demand. Later on,
after the end of the state of alarm and during the summer,
figures recovered slightly until September 2020, when,
unlike 2019, the number of workers affiliated to the Social
Security system began to fall again, showing the start of
the second wave of the pandemic.

The monthly evolution of hotel occupancy followed
the typical pattern of growth in the summer months,
eased by the suspension of restrictions on mobility
towards the end of June. However, figures stood well
below the pre-COVID-19 period, mainly due to the
drop in international demand, which fell from 55.9
million travellers in hotel accommodations in 2019
to 10.8 million in 2020. The drop in hotel occupancy

was more remarkable in the typical holiday resorts
and urban destinations due to their heavy reliance
on foreign demand, whilst destinations with a higher
share of the national market, such as Asturias and
Cantabria, performed better during the summer.
The restrictions on mobility and the limitations on
occupancy imposed on tourist business, as well as the

QUARTERLY EVOLUTION IN THE AMOUNT OF
EMPLOYED IN TOURISM DURING THE PANDEMIC
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MONTHLY EVOLUTION IN THE AMOUNT OF WORKERS
AFFILIATED TO THE SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEM IN
TOURISM DURING THE PANDEMIC
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Furthermore, tourism accounted for the most
significant amount of workers covered by furlough
schemes nationwide, a fact illustrated by the graph
showing the monthly evolution in the amount of
furloughed workers in accommodation and food and
beverage sectors, which accounted for 35.3% of all
furloughed workers in Spain in September 2020.

MONTHLY EVOLUTION IN THE AMOUNT OF FURLOUGHED WORKERS IN TOURISM DURING THE PANDEMIC
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The severity of the crisis registered in tourism reveals
the remarkable difference between the average hotel
occupancy rates in 2020 (33.7%) and 2019 (60.2%).
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Regions with larger proportions of their population
employed in tourism (15.1% - 20%) were most affected,
like Andalusia (Andalucía), Catalonia (Catalunya/Cataluña)
and the Region of Madrid (Comunidad de Madrid).
Other destinations with smaller percentages of their
population employed in tourism and a higher domestic
demand, such as La Rioja, Navarre (Navarra) and
Extremadura, recorded a lower year-on-year change.
Interestingly, despite the Canary Islands (Canarias)
registering a more significant fall in employment than
any other region, the amount of workers affiliated to the
Social Security system in this region remained relatively
stable. This situation may be explained by the fact that
the Canary Islands (Canarias), together with the Balearic
Islands (Illes Balears), registered more furloughed
workers than any other region.
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Economic indicators and productive sectors

2

general uncertainty around the pandemic, limited the
opening of hotels to the point that there were only
1.2 million beds available in August 2020, just 66% of
those on offer the previous year.

3

Hotel closures and falls in occupancy had negative
effects on business profitability. Revenue per
available room (RevPAR) fell to 31.4 euros, a
year-on-year change of -48.6%. The regions that
registered the most significant drops in RevPAR
were the Balearic Islands (Illes Balears), Catalonia
(Catalunya/Cataluña) and the Region of Madrid
(Comunidad de Madrid), with drops over 50%.
Destinations with more reliance on the national
market saw less pronounced variations, such as
Asturias (-11.2) and Cantabria (-17.99). However,
their RevPAR stood well below the leading
international tourism destinations in absolute terms.

4
5
6

The COVID-19 pandemic
had particularly severe
effects on tourism,
which was the sector
that accounted for
the most part of
furloughed workers
in Spain
Restrictions on mobility and hotel closings from
March 2020 also brought the rural tourism sector to
a halt, yet the dynamics of its gradual re-opening
are particularly interesting. The lifting of lockdown
measures and re-opening of businesses bred a
boom in local leisure and domestic tourism in the
summer of 2020, particularly in rural areas and
natural environments. With the exception of certain
destinations where international demand is more
prevalent, like the Balearic Islands (Illes Balears), the
supply of rural accommodation in Spain, primarily
concentrated in mountain areas and scenic regions,
caters mainly for national tourism (72.7% of guests
on average before the pandemic).
After lockdown and once restrictions were lifted, the
appeal of rural tourism increased due to its already
successful unique selling points, such as the chance to
escape the crowds and a strong focus on promoting
sustainability and local identity values.
The growth in demand was such that rural
accommodations saw significant increases in some
regions in both bed occupancy and average room
occupancy.
Occupancy rates in Asturias, Castile and León
(Castilla y León), La Rioja, Navarre (Navarra),
Catalonia (Catalunya/Cataluña) and Castile–La Mancha
(Castilla–La Mancha) were in summer 2020 well
above those registered in 2019. Other regions,
such as Extremadura, the Region of Madrid
(Comunidad de Madrid) and the Region of Valencia
(Comunitat Valenciana), recorded similar figures to
the previous year. However, occupancy rates were
lower in 2020 than in 2019 in some territories, such
as the Basque Country (Euskadi/País Vasco) and the
Balearic Islands (Illes Balears).
Given that rural accommodation is usually highly
subject to seasonal tourism patterns, the fact that
average occupancy rates in the sector reached
28.6% for July, August and September 2020 is very
significant.
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Chapter 15

Labour market

A

ssessing the labour market becomes crucial
when rating an economy, its dynamism, the
social welfare and the income level of the
population. The labour market is made up of
people, some of whom offer their labour in exchange
for a salary that enables them to live, and some of
whom demand this labour to produce the goods they
sell and are willing to pay these salaries in return.
The Spanish labour market has some unique
characteristics that make it highly vulnerable to any
negative impact, such as the COVID-19 pandemic. The
relationship between supply and demand for labour
suffered a major downturn in Spain in March 2020
that had a heavy impact on the behaviour of the main
indicators on the labour market and utterly modified
the trends seen before the setback.
The amount of workers affiliated to the Social Security
system is an indicator on the capacity of the labour
market to grow or reduce formal employment. The
amount of affiliated workers followed the usual
patterns throughout 2019, as may observed on
the graph on the Evolution in the amount of workers
affiliated to the Social Security system, i.e. starting
from a low level in January and then steadily rising in
the months leading up to the summer period, after
which it remained virtually stagnant, except for slight
reductions towards the end of August and December.
This pattern is indicative of the seasonality of the
Spanish economy and is more evident in the General
Scheme of the Social Security system than in the
Special Scheme for Self-Employed Workers.
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This pattern continued towards the beginning of
2020, but was suddenly interrupted by the state of
alarm on 14 March, which brought all ‘non-essential
economic activities’ to a halt. This had a major
impact on the amount of workers affiliated to
the Social Security system. From 14 to 31 March,
affiliations plummeted. The Social Security system
lost 898,822 affiliated workers in just one month, of
which 855,081 were affiliated to the General Scheme
(equivalent to a drop of 5.63%) and 40,877 to the
Special Scheme for Self-Employed Workers (equivalent
to a reduction of 1.25%).
The measures introduced by the national
government to lessen the impact of lockdown went
some way to lightening the drop in affiliation, yet
succeeded unevenly from one province to another.
The maps on affiliated workers for the period from
March to June 2019 and 2020 show that the coastal

Affiliated workers

provinces that rely heavily on tourism, such as
Cádiz, Málaga, Alicante, Tarragona and Girona, lost
between 6% and 8% of the affiliated workers, being
the drop in the Balearic Islands (Illes Balears) even
worse, at 11%. On the other hand, Biscay (Bizkaia),
Gipuzkoa, Navarre (Navarra), Cuenca and Albacete
were the least affected provinces, with falls that
ranged from 0.1% to 2%. The rest of provinces saw
reductions close to the national average, these
being slightly higher in the south and scarcely lower
in the north.
The impact also differed between sectors, with the
most significant falls recorded in the construction
sector (-17.08%), food and beverage services
(-14.27%), administrative activities and auxiliary
services (-8.91%), education (-5.24%) and transport
and storage (-4.76%). The healthcare sector grew, in
contrast, by 7,085 affiliated workers.

EVOLUTION IN THE AMOUNT OF WORKERS AFFILIATED TO THE SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEM
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Labour market

Employment contracts

3

The drop in the amount of workers affiliated to the Social Security system who had
temporary contracts (-17.30%) was much sharper than amongst those with permanent
contracts (-1.92%). However, new contracts were signed in all regions, most of them
temporary, as shown on the map on Employment Contracts during the pandemic. This map
depicts the amount of employment contracts -both temporary and permanent- registered
in the National Public Employment Service throughout the first wave of the pandemic.
The variation in the amount of new contracts signed in 2020 in relation to those signed in
the same period in 2019 is shown on the choropleth. The downturn in the labour market
explains why this variation was negative in all regions, although not to the same degree.
New contracts fell the most in the Balearic Islands (Illes Balears) (-72.3%), followed by the
Canary Islands (Canarias) and some regions in northern Spain, with a negative variation
ranging from -50% to -60%. Andalusia (Andalucía), the Region of Valencia
(Comunitat Valenciana), Aragón, Navarre (Navarra) and La Rioja registered slightly lower
decreases, of -40% to -50%. Falls registered in Extremadura and Castile-La Mancha
(Castilla-La Mancha) were around -30% to -40%. Only in the Region of Murcia
(Región de Murcia) was the fall somewhat lower (-28.5%).

4
5
6

Home office
Many companies and public administrations could only continue their activity during
lockdown in spring 2020 by allowing their employees to work from home. A previously
scarcely used labour format became almost overnight a large-scale experiment to test
the possibilities offered by this way of managing the production process. According
to the Labour Force Survey, at least 20% of employees in Spain were in home office
during this period.
Figures highlight significant differences by region and sex. From a spatial point of view, the
Region of Madrid (Comunidad de Madrid) stands out, as over 30% of employees were in
home office. This contrasts with the Canary Islands (Canarias), La Rioja, Navarre (Navarra)
and the Region of Murcia (Región de Murcia) where only under 15% of employees worked
from home. In terms of gender, more women than men were in home office in most of the
regions, especially in Aragón, Extremadura and the town of Melilla.
Some studies suggest that this widespread implementation of home office is linked to tasks
that have a certain degree of autonomy. They also indicate that it is more prevalent amongst
qualified people and in large companies.
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Chapter 15
Registered unemployment
Unemployed

One of the immediate effects of the health crisis on the
labour market was that many people were unable to
carry out the tasks they usually performed. Countless
people saw their economic activity suspended by the
economic shutdown following the state of alarm on
14 March, with exceptions only being made for activities
that were considered ‘essential’. As restrictions were
gradually loosened in May and June, some workers
were able to return to work, yet many others were not.
This second group included those whose companies
made use of the exceptional measures put in place by
the national government through the Coronavirus Job
Retention Scheme (agreed upon by employers and
unions and approved in Parliament), which allowed
employers to reduce working hours and even suspend
contracts. Also in this group were those unable to
return to work, either because the company could
not withstand the temporary shutdown and folded
or because the company adjusted its workforce once
economy opened again, what made some employees
redundant.
Some of the workers who lost their jobs were classified
as unemployed for statistical purposes (unemployed
are considered those who do not have a job but are
available to work and actively seeking employment).
Others chose to leave the labour market and join the
economically inactive population. The amount of people
classified as unemployed depends on the requirements
that shall be met to be considered as such. There
are two statistical sources usually used to measure
unemployment, i.e. ‘registered unemployment’ carried
out by the National Public Employment Service, and
‘estimated unemployment according to the Labour Force
Survey’, accomplished by the National Statistics Institute.
These data are produced by two different institutions
and have differing public purposes, i.e. the former aims at
protecting jobs, whilst the latter is purely statistical. They
provide different pieces of information and measure
different concepts. Therefore, their figures differ.

Countless people saw
their economic activity
suspended by the
economic shutdown
following the state of
alarm on 14 March, with
exceptions only being
made for activities
that were considered
‘essential’
Unemployment registered by the National Public
Employment Service is an administrative statistic
obtained from the register of job seekers, which
excludes anyone not meeting the requirements to
be included in this register. These data may only
provide a limited analysis of the general trends
followed by employment as they may not be used
to calculate the unemployment rate and are based
on a subjective classification of unemployed.
Nevertheless, a general overview on the impact of
the health crisis on employment may be inferred
from these data.
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Labour market
Registered unemployed fell in Spain from over four
and a half million at the beginning of 2015 to three
million in the summer of 2019. This drop is compatible
with a seasonal pattern that sees unemployment fall
during the summer season due to increased demand
for workers in tourism. After the 2019 summer
season, there was a slight growth in the amount
of registered unemployed, as expected. However,
registered unemployment boomed from March 2020,
once the state of alarm was enacted. The amount of
unemployed registered in the offices of the public
employment services grew by over 300,000 in just one
month. The upward trend remained throughout April
and May 2020 and then continued its rising trend over
the summer, albeit with fluctuations.
The distribution of registered unemployed by sex and
age did not change during this period. Women were
the majority in all regions, and only around 8% of
registered unemployed were under 25 years of age.
Many unemployed registered as job seekers in order to
receive the unemployment benefit they were entitled
to, which is linked to the time they were employed in
their previous jobs and paying contributions to the
Social Security system. As a result, many young people
in this group may have not registered as job seekers as
they had not worked enough time to earn the right to
this benefit.

Registered unemployment dropped in all regions
in the period from March to June both in 2018
and 2019. The drop was less severe in Catalonia
(Catalunya/Cataluña), the Region of Valencia
(Comunitat Valenciana), the Region of Murcia
(Región de Murcia), Andalusia (Andalucía), the
Balearic Islands (Illes Balears) and the Canary Islands
(Canarias). As this period comes before the summer
high season for tourism, recruitment levels are
positive, yet never as intense as those registered

during the summer. However, the effects of the
pandemic become evident when comparing these
months in 2019 and 2020. Data for 2020 show a
general rise in unemployment throughout Spain.
The situation in the Balearic Islands (Illes Balears),
where the fall in employment led to a 63% increase
in registered unemployed, is particularly challenging.
The closure of borders to international tourists and
the state of alarm that limited mobility for domestic
tourists led to a standstill of tourism, which plays a
crucial role in economy in the Balearic Islands
(Illes Balears).

There was a general

Provincial differences in the variation in registered
unemployed and in the incidence of unemployment,
shown on the map on Registered unemployment by
economic sector during the first wave of the pandemic,
may be attributed to two types of factors. Firstly,
pandemic-related factors, in terms of restrictions on
mobility and the incidence of the disease. Secondly,
the production-related factors that define the
economy of each province.

rise in unemployment
in Spain in 2020.
Registered unemployed
rose by 63% in the
Balearic Islands
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5
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According to data from the Ministry of Work and
Social Economy, the bulk of the monthly increase in
unemployment by sector was concentrated in the
service sector in absolute terms, which saw a rise of
206,000 in March 2020, 9% more than in the previous
month. In relative terms, however, the rise was more
significant in the industry sector (25,194 people and
9.15%) and, above all, in the construction sector
(58,000 people and 22.9%). Finally, the group of
people without previous employment recorded
4,984 new job seekers, increasing by 1.91%. From April
to May 2020, registered unemployment decreased in
the construction sector (23,717 people, -6.89%) and in
the industry (262 fewer unemployed people, -0.08%).
By contrast, registered unemployment rose, above all,
in the service sector (40,784 more job seekers, 1.50%),
in the agricultural sector (710 job seekers, 0.43%) and
in the group without previous employment
(9,058 people, 3.30%).
Food and beverage services was the economic sector
hardest hit by the pandemic as public health measures
focused on reducing the capacity of premises, such
as bars and restaurants. Tourism was also severely
affected by restrictions on mobility, including regional
perimeter closures and flight bans. All provinces
registered a rise in unemployment in the service
sector, yet this rise was even more pronounced in
those provinces where tourism and food and beverage
services play a more relevant role, such as the Balearic
Islands (Illes Balears), Málaga, Girona and Tarragona,
where international tourism is critical. Those provinces
that registered lower rises in unemployment in
the service sector were Ourense, León, Salamanca,
Zamora, Toledo, Ciudad Real, Cuenca, Albacete and
Murcia.
Economic activities related to tourism, which had
been following a positive trend in previous years,
were particularly disadvantaged during the first
wave of the pandemic. According to data from the
Tourist Movement on Borders Survey, accomplished
by the National Statistics Institute, 20.6 million
non-residents entered Spain in March, April and
May 2019. The figure for the same period in 2020
was just 2 million (although Spanish borders were
closed on 14 March 2020). The sharp drop in foreign
tourists and the limitations to domestic tourism
led to numerous passenger transport routes being
cancelled as well as accommodation reservations
being revoked.
Other areas of economic activity within the service
sector were also particularly hit, registering sharp rises
in unemployment that will likely prove difficult to
reverse after the return to ‘new normal life’. The
non-food retail sector, which was forced to close
during the state of alarm, is one such example. The
shutdown and decrease in families’ disposable income
caused by the rise in unemployment utterly reduced
revenues, leading to the closure of businesses and
further job losses.
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Chapter 15
Estimated unemployment according to the Labour Force Survey
Unemployment rate is estimated in Spain by the
National Statistics Institute through the Labour
Force Survey, which is a large household sample
survey, conducted in all EU Member States, providing
quarterly results on labour participation of people
aged 16 and over. Unemployment rate grew in Spain
from 14% of the active population in the second
quarter of 2019 to 15.3% in the second quarter of
2020 and continued to increase up to 16.26% in the
third quarter of 2020. This survey has traditionally
been regarded as the most accurate measurement
of unemployment in Spain. However, given the
extraordinary situation in spring 2020, it is hard for this
survey to show in a single picture what happened in
the labour market during this period.
For example, furloughed workers were not classified
as unemployed –even though they were not working–
as they continued to be linked to their company and
received payments from the government to a large
proportion of their salaries. Another example of the
challenges involved in taking an accurate reading
of these statistics is the situation affecting the over
a million people who lost their jobs in the second
quarter of the year. The vast majority of these could
not be officially considered ‘unemployed’ as they
could not actively seek employment during lockdown,
which is a key requirement for the statistical definition
of unemployment. Therefore, these workers were
considered ‘inactive’, which meant that although the
inactive population increased, conversely unemployed
did not grow to the extent that may have been
expected.
Considering the heterogeneity of the situations
observed after the arrival of COVID-19, a broader
understanding of the term ‘unemployed’ is required
to account for people who are not working but
statistically do not meet the requirements to be
considered as ‘unemployed’. Therefore, in addition
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to the unemployed as defined by the criteria of the
International Labour Organisation [ILO] (not in work
but available and actively seeking employment), this
group includes employed who had to stop doing their
jobs for technical or economical reasons as well as
furloughed workers. It also includes available inactive
people, i.e. unemployed who cannot look for work and
therefore do not meet the ILO criteria to be considered
as such. Including these employed and inactive in the
‘extended unemployment figures’ enables calculating
an extended unemployment rate, which draws a
more accurate picture of the situation experienced by
different groups in the labour market. This estimated
rate grew in Spain from 16.4% towards the end of
2019 to 35.6% in the second quarter of 2020. The rate
according to the ILO criteria for the same period went
from 13.8% to 15.3%.
From the point of view of society and the labour
market, the ‘available inactive’ population, i.e. those
officially considered inactive because they do not
meet the requirements to be in the labour market but
wish to join it, is a matter of major concern. Every day
spent in this situation makes them more vulnerable
and may result in them being permanently excluded
from the labour market.
The gender gap in the unemployment rate slightly
decreased during the pandemic. In the second quarter
of 2019, the unemployment rate for women was 3.3%
higher than the one for men. By the second quarter
of 2020, the gap had narrowed to 2.6%. However, this
drop may not be interpreted as a relative improvement
in female employment. Instead, as previously
explained, it indicates that some unemployed were
statistically classified as inactive, more of whom were
women. The unemployment rate amongst the under
25s increased from 33% to 39.6%, showing a more
significant relative increase than seen in the whole
population.

Considering the
heterogeneity of the
situations observed after
the arrival of COVID-19,
a broader understanding
of the term ‘unemployed’
is required to account
for people who are not
working but statistically do
not meet the requirements
to be considered as
‘unemployed’
The increase in the unemployment rate in
the first quarter of 2020 was well widespread
throughout Spain. The regions that had the highest
unemployment rate in 2019, which were Andalusia
(Andalucía), the Canary Islands (Canarias) and
Castile–La Mancha (Castilla–La Mancha), continued
to hold this position in 2020. The same evolution was
observed in the unemployment rate amongst the
under 25s.
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Labour market
Furlough Schemes
The labour market began to feel rapidly the impact of
the pandemic short after 14 March 2020. The public
administrations quickly took hefty measures to lessen
the effects of lockdown for both companies and
workers. One of the main priorities of Royal Decree
Law 8/2020 of 17 March, on extraordinary urgent
measures to reduce the economic and social impact
of COVID-19, was to protect the productive and social
fabric so that it could resume normal activity as soon
as possible. One of the most important and effective
mechanisms was Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme,
officially called ‘Temporary Employment Regulation
Scheme’, which is a furlough-type instrument which
already existed in Spanish regulation but was adapted
to fit the new scenario. This instrument allowed
companies to temporarily suspend an employment
contract or reduce its working hours whilst keeping
the employment relationship. Whilst this Scheme
was in force, workers received a payment from the
government to compensate for the total or partial
loss of their salary. Two new furlough schemes were
set, i.e. one due to force majeure and the other due
to objective reasons. Both were intended to prevent
lay-offs linked to uncertainty and the drop in activity
caused by lockdown. The intensity and duration of
the health crisis forced the public administrations to
lengthen this mechanism on several occasions, to the
extent that it was still in force in June 2021.

3
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The public
administrations quickly
took hefty measures
to lessen the effects
of lockdown for both
companies and workers.
One of the most
effective mechanisms
was a furlough-type
instrument
Data registered by the National Public Employment
Service for the months of May and June 2020 show
that Furlough Schemes were predominantly used
in the service sector, particularly in commerce and
the food and beverage services. To a lesser extent,
Furlough Schemes were also used in professional and
administrative services, education, sports, culture,
social services, manufacturing and construction.
Restrictions and limitations being loosened and then
lifted after lockdown and the gradual return to
‘new normal life’ from May 2020, led in all cases to a
drop in uptakes by June 2020.
Data on companies using Furlough Schemes, as well as
on employees who received unemployment benefits
as a result of being affected by this mechanism, show
that the vast majority were due to force majeure and
job suspension in the second quarter of 2020, with
far fewer being used for objective reasons or to allow
partial unemployment. The maps show that Furlough
Schemes were more commonly used in areas of Spain
where the local economy is largely based on the
service sector, in general, and the food and beverage
services, in particular.
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Chapter 15
Unemployment, poverty and social
protection
The first estimates of the impact of the pandemic
on economy in Europe confirm that poverty rate is
increasing in many states. In spite of the emergency
measures put in force by the governments, the current
situation is breeding a rise in income disparities between
states and reducing the social and territorial cohesion of
the continent. States in the south, and Spain in particular,
have fewer jobs that may be carried out using home
office, yet those who may work from home tend to be
more qualified and have higher salaries than in other
central European states. In addition, fewer medium
and low-skilled jobs were deemed as being ‘essential’ in
southern European states, suggesting that the impact of
the pandemic on lower-income households was more
significant than in other states.

The effects of the
pandemic revealed
more quickly and
were more harmful
for more vulnerable
households, especially
if their members
came from ‘informal
employment’

Comparing the months of May 2019 and May 2020
reveals a remarkable rise in the amount of people
claiming unemployment benefits throughout
Spain, especially by those affected by furloughs
(see the map on Beneficiaries of unemployment
benefits). However, significant differences may
be observed in the regional coverage rates (see
the map on Coverage of unemployment benefits),
which measure the ratio of beneficiaries of
unemployment benefits to unemployed. The
coverage of unemployment benefits increased in
the northern and eastern regions, whilst it reduced
in some southern regions, especially Extremadura
and Andalusia (Andalucía).

%
16

The effects of the pandemic revealed more quickly and
were more harmful for more vulnerable households,
according to the quarterly data from the Labour Force
Survey. Both the graph on the Evolution in the amount
of households where all active members are unemployed
and the graph on the Evolution in the amount of
households with no income show that the second
quarter of 2020 marked a clear change in trend with
respect to the one observed since 2014.
This change in direction entails an increased risk of
unemployment, which is much greater for those who
live in vulnerable households. The poorest households
saw their income drop by a third in the initial months
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Labour market
the Spanish minimum income model suffered from a
low protective capacity and minimal coverage. With
the onset of the COVID-19 health crisis, new measures
were put in place to protect households living in
extreme poverty. Indirect support mechanisms were
developed and the regulations were revised to prevent
the withdrawal of basic utilities due to non-payment
(electricity, gas, water and telecommunications).
Electricity rate subsidies were extended to a wider
range of social groups, and automatic moratoria on
mortgage payments and various aids to vulnerable
tenants were introduced. The main problem was the
delay in granting them, which probably made them
less effective. It is important to point out that these
were emergency and needed transitory measures not
intended to solve long-term structural problems.

3
4
5
6

A more substantial direct support scheme, the national
Minimum Subsistence Income, was introduced during
the pandemic as a permanent social protection
instrument designed to reduce the high amount of
households at risk of poverty. This scheme is intended
to ensure that any household with an income below
a minimum threshold (determined by its number of
dependent adults and minors) may have its income
supplemented with a benefit that allows to reach said
threshold.
of the pandemic, especially if their members came
from ‘informal employment’. This caused a rapid rise
in the amount of households living in severe poverty,
especially amongst those with dependent minors. The
percentage of households with no income, whether
due to lack of work or to not having received benefits,
increased by almost 20% from the last quarter of
2019 to the second quarter of 2020. However, it shall
be pointed out that this rise was nearly double as
much for households with dependent minors (37%).
Therefore, the economic impact of lockdown seems
to have been significantly more severe in households
with dependent minors, the long-term consequences
of which are an issue of major concern.

The ‘Regional Minimum Incomes’ granted by the
regional public administrations were until June
2020 the only public policies designed to cover the
risk of extreme poverty. For several decades, the
geographical coverage of this benefit has been very
heterogeneous. In average, these benefits reached
17% of households at risk of poverty throughout
Spain in 2019. However, whilst in some regions,
such as the Basque Country (Euskadi/País Vasco)
and Navarre (Navarra), all households with income
below the poverty line were covered, in others,
such as Castile–La Mancha (Castilla–La Mancha) and
Andalusia (Andalucía), this benefit reached under
10% of them. In addition to this regional inequality,

However, granting this benefit to the population
for which it is intended is proving to be a slow and
challenging process, making it difficult to assess the
effectiveness of this policy. The initial results indicate
that several Andalusian provinces concentrate the
highest amount of national Minimum Subsistence
Income beneficiaries, i.e. Cádiz, Seville (Sevilla), Granada,
Almería and Jaén. However, analysing the percentage
of households receiving benefits with an income below
40% of the median (i.e. those at risk of severe poverty),
draws a very different picture. For example, in Castile and
León (Castilla y León) and Navarre (Navarra), over 20% of
potential beneficiaries received the benefit, whilst this
figure was only 7% for Catalonia (Catalunya/Cataluña).
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Chapter 16

Public finance

The evolution in tax revenue for the Public Treasury
shows a steady increase in tax collection from 2010 to

T

he COVID-19 pandemic spotlighted the need
for public action to lessen the noxious effects
of social and natural events that may seriously
disrupt the smooth running of societies. Public
action is financed by tax revenue. Scrutinising public
resources requires assessing the two basic composing
elements, i.e. public revenue and public expenditure.
The impact of the pandemic on revenue may be
assessed by taking two aspects into account. First, the
evolution of tax collection before and during the health
crisis. Second, the uneven geographical patterns of said
tax collection as a result of the different productive and
business structure in the various Spanish regions and
thus the dissimilar income levels of citizens.
The graphs show the evolution in the tax revenue for
the Public Treasury from 2010 to 2020. This revenue is
bred by the three main taxes that are available to the
National Administration, i.e. Value Added Tax (VAT),
Personal Income Tax (PIT) and Corporate Income
Tax (CIT). A more modest contribution comes from
special taxes levied on alcohol, tobacco and fuel
consumption.
These graphs are displayed together with four maps
showing the amount of taxes collected in each region

2019. In 2020, however, revenue took a remarkable hit
due to the impact of the pandemic
in 2020 for each of the different taxes, as well as the
variation in the amount of taxes collected from 2019
to 2020.
The first topic to be assessed is the overall tax revenue
for the Public Treasury, considering the Personal
Income Tax, the Value Added Tax, the Corporate
Income Tax and the special taxes on alcohol, tobacco
and fuel. The graph on the Evolution in tax revenue
for the Public Treasury shows a steady increase in tax
collection from 2010 to 2019 as a result of the gradual
recovery in Spain from the double economic crisis
back in 2008-2013. This increase in revenue speeded
up from 2017 onwards when Spain finally broke free
of the economic hangover left by the 2008-2013
recessions.
In 2020, however, revenue took a remarkable hit
due to the impact of the pandemic on Value Added
Tax, which faithfully and immediately reveals the
behaviour of the economic cycle. Personal Income Tax
and Corporate Income Tax do not seem to be affected
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In terms of geographical patterns, the map on
the Tax revenue for the Public Treasury shows
an aggregate distribution of revenue that is
consistent in general with the distribution of the
population and the economic activity in Spain.
The Region of Madrid (Comunidad de Madrid) and
Catalonia (Catalunya/Cataluña) are well ahead the
other regions thanks partly to being home to the
headquarters of manifold large companies. A second
tier includes Andalusia (Andalucía), the Region of
Valencia (Comunitat Valenciana) and Galicia. The
most interesting aspect of this map, however, is the
dynamics it reveals. From 2019 to 2020, the regions
with a solid agri-food base, such as Navarre (Navarra),
Cantabria, Extremadura and Murcia, were able to
increase figures on the total revenue despite the
general downward trend seen elsewhere. By contrast,
tourist regions like the Balearic Islands (Illes Balears)
and the Canary Islands (Canarias) registered a
very severe negative impact on tax collection. This
regression may also be observed in other regions
with a significant industrial base, such as the
Basque Country (Euskadi/País Vasco) and Catalonia
(Catalunya/Cataluña), which were affected by the
distortion in global value chains that arose in China and
later spread to the rest of Asia, the Americas and Europe.
The other maps break down these aggregate figures
into each of the three main tax revenues. There is a
general upward trend in revenue from Value Added
Tax after 2010, which becomes more evident after
2016 and then takes a significant downturn in 2020.
The regional distribution of the total revenue collected
clearly shows the ‘headquarters effect’ in the Region
of Madrid (Comunidad de Madrid) and Catalonia
(Catalunya/Cataluña) [especially Barcelona], whose
many large corporations bred negative revenue
variations and, therefore, paid less tax, as well as the
Basque Country (Euskadi/País Vasco). Once again, the
regions of Murcia, Navarre (Navarra) and Cantabria
followed positive trends, highlighting their crucial
economic role as suppliers of essential agri-food goods
in times of crisis. Together with the Basque Country
(Euskadi/País Vasco), these three regions are the
only ones to show increased revenues in a regressive
national context that registered an average drop of
11.5%. At the opposite end of the scale are the two
island regions, i.e. the Balearic Islands (Illes Balears)
and the Canary Islands (Canarias), with falls of over
20% due to tourism vanishing from sight during strict
lockdown and the subsequent travel restrictions.

Million €

2010

by COVID-19 according to the graphs included in this
publication as the tax revenue from 2020 is levied on
the income and profits from 2019, when the COVID-19
crisis had not yet began. Nor is there a heavy impact
on special taxes, which depend on deeply rooted
consumption habits, i.e. alcohol and tobacco. There
is, however, a remarkable drop in revenue from
fuel consumption due to lockdown and mobility
restrictions in spring 2020.
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Other taxes
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As data on Personal Income Tax from 2020 show
earnings from 2019, they do not reveal the impact
of the pandemic on economy and public revenue.
Moreover, figures show an overall year-on-year growth
of 1.2%, with Cantabria registering an increase over
6%, and only Asturias, Catalonia (Catalunya/Cataluña),
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the Basque Country (Euskadi/País Vasco), the
Balearic Islands (Illes Balears) and the Canary Islands
(Canarias) showing a negative evolution. Given that
the bulk of this tax is levied on income from work
and professional activities, the amount collected in
each region depends on both its total population and
the income level of citizens. Therefore, the Region
of Madrid (Comunidad de Madrid) and Catalonia
(Catalunya/Cataluña) stand out for breeding more
revenue from Personal Income Tax than the rest of
regions. The significance of population in the revenue
bred by this tax explains why inter-regional differences
are less acute than in the other taxes, which are more
affected by the evolution of activity and company
profits than by the amount of contributors. Hence,
the Balearic Islands (Illes Balears), the Canary Islands
(Canarias), the Basque Country (Euskadi/País Vasco),
Cantabria and Galicia account for a larger share of the
national Personal Income Tax revenue than they do for
Value Added Tax or Corporate Income Tax.

Revenue from Corporate Income Tax has been
following a downward trend since 2018 that reached a
national average fall of 33.2% from 2019 to 2020. The
decline in revenue was widespread throughout the
whole country, and particularly remarkable in the two
island regions, i.e. the Balearic Islands (Illes Balears)
and the Canary Islands (Canarias). In this context,
the only regions to see positive trends were Navarre
(Navarra) and Extremadura, whose companies were
showing signs of strength before the pandemic.
An overall assessment of these figures allows
sketching some general lines of interpretation. Firstly,
the high degree of specialisation in tourism in the
Balearic Islands (Illes Balears) and the Canary Islands
(Canarias) extended throughout their entire economic
and social structures, including employment. This
factor seriously limited the capacity of the public
administrations to act by undermining their budgetary
resources. Secondly, and conversely, diversified

regional economies, such as the Region of Murcia
(Región de Murcia), Navarre (Navarra), Cantabria
and Extremadura, where industry and the agri-food
sector account for a sizeable part of the productive
structure, proved more resilient to the impacts of the
pandemic. Consequently, more attention shall be paid
to the productive sectors that are truly essential for
the smooth running of society. Thirdly, the difficulties
observed in industrial regions, such as Catalonia
(Catalunya/Cataluña) and the Basque Country
(Euskadi/País Vasco), and those hinged on the tertiary
economy, such as the Region of Madrid (Comunidad
de Madrid), were probably derived from their intense
insertion and, therefore, increased exposure to
global economic flows. Furthermore, for the Region
of Madrid (Comunidad de Madrid) and Catalonia
(Catalunya/Cataluña) [more specifically Barcelona],
being the headquarters of large corporations at a time
when many were returning negative results entailed
significant effects on tax revenue.
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Chapter 16
Public expenditure
The pandemic tested the capacity of the Public
Administrations (national, regional and local) to react
to the effects of the crisis on the business fabric and on
society in general, especially on a social level (health,
education and labour market).
On the one hand, the sharp drop in economic
activity forced implementing and extending direct
support mechanisms, such as furloughs, which
mobilised large amount of resources to cushion
the impact of the pandemic on employment and
on the business fabric and pave the way for a rapid
recovery. On the other hand, basic public services,
such as health and education, required additional
funding to serve the population directly affected by
the disease, roll out a mass vaccination programme,
and ease non-face-to-face teaching modes and
smaller student/teacher ratios.

The pandemic tested
the capacity of the
Public Administrations
(national, regional and
local) to react to the
effects of the crisis on
the business fabric and
on society in general,
especially on a social
level (health, education
and labour market)
As a result, the expenditure of the National
Administration and its dependent agencies and bodies
registered a year-on-year increase of 5.3% in 2020,
reaching high levels of expenditure that were kept
throughout 2021.
This increase in expenditure was most remarkable
at regional level as regions are responsible for
providing public services linked to the welfare
state, i.e. social services, health and education. In
addition, regional administrations implemented

where possible smaller initiatives to directly
support economic activity, including the granting
of subsidies to companies in those sectors that
were most affected by restrictions, such as tourism
and food and beverage services. The expenditure
incurred by the regions grew in 2020 by 17.2%
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2020

National Public Administration

with respect to the previous year. The increased
expenditure was particularly significant in the
regions with larger general financing deficit, such as
the Region of Valencia (Comunitat Valenciana), the
Region of Murcia (Región de Murcia) and Andalusia
(Andalucía). The National Administration played

1

Public finance

2

a decisive role in enabling the regions to act by
making credit available to them via the traditional
Regional Liquidity Fund and also by creating specific
funds, such as the COVID Fund, which mobilised
16 billion euro in 2020. This fund was primarily
distributed according to the incidence of the
pandemic and size of the population in each region,
a marked departure from the criteria usually used
to finance the regions within the general tax regime
[NOTE: all regions in Spain are part of the general
tax regime, except for the Basque Country
(Euskadi/País Vasco) and Navarre (Navarra), which
have a different tax collection regime].
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6

The increase in public expenditure went hand in
hand with a significant reduction in tax revenues,
resulting in a rise in the public deficit that was
financed by issuing public debt. This was made
possible by highly expansionary monetary policies
from the European Central Bank, which kept
negative interest rates and implemented aggressive
programmes to purchase the public debt of its
Member States. The decision of the European Union
to suspend the rules of the Stability and Growth Pact
allowed EU Member States to run ‘excessive’ public
deficit avoiding any penalisations.
The combined public deficit of all Spanish public
administrations (national, regional and local) was close
to 12% in 2020, i.e. the highest amongst EU states, and
slightly over the public deficit recorded in the depths
of the great recession of 2008-2013. No other major
EU economy registered such an acute rise in public
deficit. France and Italy were significantly impacted,
registering deficits of around 9%, whilst Germany
and the Netherlands managed to limit theirs to 4%. It
shall be noted, however, that Central European states
have healthier public accounts due to having been
less affected by the 2008-2013 financial crisis. Spain
obtained therefore significant relief from monetary
easing policies and financial support. However, it
could equally be severely affected by a return to the

constraints of the Stability and Growth Pact, and what
this return to budgetary discipline should look like will
be a major political issue in the European Union in the
coming years.
Within Spain, this rise in public deficit entailed
a further increase in the cumulative debt of the
regions in relation to their Gross Domestic Product
(GDP). This ratio had been stabilising or even
slightly decreasing after the peak from 2015 and
2016 (see the map on the Cumulative public debt
of the Regional Administrations). Just as there are
disparities between the different EU states, also the
different Spanish regions show sharp contrasts. In

some, such as the Region of Madrid (Comunidad de
Madrid), the Basque Country (Euskadi/ País Vasco)
and Navarre (Navarra), the debt did not exceed 20%
of GDP in 2020 and indebtedness with the national
administration was non-existent. Others, such as the
Region of Valencia (Comunitat Valenciana), are in
debt to the tune of nearly 50% of their regional GDP,
and four-fifths of this debt is owed to the national
Public Treasury. These historical disparities in regional
debt levels, which were further sharpened by the
pandemic, may largely be explained by regional
differences in income per capita, tax bases and the
complexity of the tax revenue distribution system
between the different regions in Spain.
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Chapter 17

Education

T

he impact of the first wave of the COVID-19
pandemic on the different levels of education
in Spain was very severe. Lockdown brought
about a sharp change in teaching-learning
methods from the first stages of school up to
university degrees and postgraduate courses.
A new virtual relationship between teachers/professors
and students replaced the usual face-to-face
teaching. The availability of access to information
and communication technologies (ICT) for students
enabled finishing the school year in July despite the
exceptional situation.
It is difficult to accurately gauge the real incidence
and effects of lockdown on teachers/professors
and students who were forced to adapt to the
circumstances and continued to make progress with
the set curriculum using online connections at the
different levels of education. However, the lack of
personal and direct contact with each other may have
had an impact on learning deficits in the different
levels of education. Future research may reveal
whether the impact was even more far-reaching than
is currently perceived.

The availability of
access to ICT enabled
finishing the school
year in July despite
the exceptional
situation
This chapter shows only those facts for which
quantitative data are available. First, the extent of
lockdown on the school/university community.
Second, two indicators on the academic
performance of university students are shown.
Finally, data on the use of ICT that enabled online
teaching are assessed.
The amount of students in lockdown is shown split
into the different levels of education, i.e. infant and
primary education, secondary education (compulsory
secondary education, baccalaureate and vocational
training) and university education (undergraduate,
master and postgraduate). 10,017,000 students
dropped out of the traditional face-to-face education
system in Spain during the first wave of the pandemic
and turned to online teaching. The majority of
students were in compulsory education levels, i.e.
infant, primary and compulsory secondary education,
which accounted for over 66%. Further 1,400,000
students in baccalaureate and vocational training were
also in lockdown. And another 1,400,000 university
students switched to online learning. Teachers and
professors shall also be added to this amount of
students, i.e. 848,000 teachers and professors in the
different levels of education.
It is difficult to gauge the influence of lockdown on
the change in academic performance. However, it is
interesting to observe the nuances shown by data
from the Ministry of Universities in relation to two of
the academic performance indicators.
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The academic
performance of university
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students shows that the

5

results of the 2019-2020

6

academic year were
better than those from
the previous year in all
regions and in both public
and private universities
Students report on the learning acquired over
a long period of school time at the Exams for
Admission in University. These exams are officially
called ‘Baccalaureate Assessment for Admission
in University’ in some regions and ’Assessment
for Admission in University’ in some others. The
academic results of these exams show an uneven
behaviour, although no striking differences are to be
observed either geographically (between territories)
or temporally (comparing the 2018-2019 and
2019-2020 academic years). No negative effects on
the results of primary and secondary schools may be
concluded due to the halt of face-to-face teaching
during lockdown.
The academic performance of university students
shows that the results of the 2019-2020 academic year
were better than those from the previous year in all
regions and in both public and private universities. It
shall be noted that e-learning was able to successfully
replace face-to-face learning, thus avoiding a
significant deficit that would have occurred in the
absence of ICT.
There is no complete and comparable data on the role
played by ICT on online teaching. Therefore, a specific
example on a university digital platform is included in
order to show what happened in general at university
in Spain during lockdown.

Professors
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There were 1,731 professors, 16,347 students in
46 degrees and 4,631 students in 60 master studies at
the University of Alcalá during the 2019-2020 academic
year. A daily average of 800 professors and nearly
11,000 students made use of the digital platform to continue
teaching once face-to-face lectures were suspended on
14 March 2020. The amount of online lectures stayed
at around 1,000 during the second half of the academic
year, reaching a peak of 1,400 on 16 March 2020. Users
(amount of connections to the digital platform) and
unique users (amount of people who accessed the digital
platform once or several times) show a similar trend, i.e.
over 10,000 for the former and over 7,000 for the latter in
mid-April. These figures were only interrupted during the
Easter holidays in the first days of April.
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Chapter 18

Solidarity
initiatives

E

arlier chapters in this publication looked at
some of the social and economic impacts of
the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic in
Spain. These impacts forced many citizens in
spring 2020 to turn to the government for support.
Public Administrations responded by putting
numerous measures in place similarly to the rest
of European welfare states. These measures were
sometimes an extension of the work that was already
being carried out by the national, regional and local
administrations. On other occasions, they were new
initiatives. The actions taken by the public sector are
covered in other chapters of this publication.
To supplement the measures officially deployed by the
public administrations, numerous solidarity initiatives
were launched in various domains, mobilising a wide
range of disparate agents. The initiatives covered in
this chapter are a small sample of the extensive social
effort to lessen the effects of the first wave of the
pandemic on the most vulnerable layers of society
during spring 2020. Broadly speaking, these solidarity
initiatives may be divided into two categories:
those launched by charitable organisations, and
those spontaneous initiatives launched by specific
individuals and groups. The following paragraphs
focus on the work carried out by three non-governmental
institutions with a well-known tradition in welfare, i.e. the
Spanish Red Cross, Cáritas and the Spanish Federation of
Food Banks.

Numerous solidarity initiatives were launched both
by charitable organisations and by spontaneous
individuals and groups
under fragile labour conditions (food and beverage
sector, domestic workers, etc.), from unemployed, from
those on furloughs, from ‘black economy’ workers and
from single-parent families predominantly women.
One in three applicants had not requested help for
over a year, and for 26% of them it was the first time
they approached Cáritas for support.
The Spanish Federation of Food Banks experienced a
period of intense activity during the second quarter
of 2020, with the number of operations far exceeding
previously recorded figures. Over 32.1 million
kilograms/litres of food were dispensed from April to
June 2020, 30% more than in the same quarter of the
previous year.
PEOPLE ASSISTED BY THE SPANISH RED CROSS DURING
THE FIRST WAVE OF THE PANDEMIC
14 March – 20 June 2020

The pandemic
and solidarity on Twitter
Social networks serve as a novel source for tracking
social behaviour. They have also become a very useful
tool for getting quickly in contact during crises,
such as the COVID-19 pandemic. The information
published on social networks has a huge potential in
various fields, and more specifically for public health
studies. Members of the Geographic Information
Technologies and Territorial Analysis research group
at the University of Alcalá downloaded data from
Twitter and processed them to draw the graphs
included in this topic.
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PEOPLE ASSISTED BY THE SPANISH RED CROSS DURING
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14 March - 20 June 2020
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The Spanish Red Cross stepped up the efforts to
protect vulnerable people with an action plan
called “The Red Cross RESPONDS”. This organisation
continued to help those who were already being
assisted and, in addition, acted as an auxiliary
support agent for the public administrations. An
analysis of beneficiaries by age shows that help
was most commonly provided to people from 30
to 49 years of age and to those over 70, whilst the
breakdown by sex reveals that 64% of those assisted
were women. As the graph on the People assisted
by the Spanish Red Cross during the first wave of the
pandemic depicts, this organisation carried out over
820,000 ‘health’-focused awareness-raising activities
to promote measures to prevent and contain the
effects of the pandemic. In addition, 110 temporary
shelters for over 5,300 homeless people and 30
hospital infrastructures were set up as part of the
‘relief’ actions. Nearly 850,000 food deliveries were
made and 600,000 people were assisted under the
heading of ‘social inclusion’ actions. Over 50,000
educational support activities were carried out
under the heading of ‘education’ actions. Some
50,000 people in fuel poverty were assisted under
the heading of ‘environment’ actions. And 62,000
people were assisted under ‘employment’ actions.
This organisation was also involved in conveying
many patients to hospitals. The Spanish Red Cross
mobilised 50,000 volunteers to deploy these actions,
of which 58% were women and 47% were between
20 and 39 years of age. In short, the Spanish Red
Cross assisted over 3.5 million people and issued over
9 million responses through the website.
Cáritas recorded a 59% increase in the amount of
people assisted and a 77% increase in requests for
support. Given the circumstances, the vast majority
of those requests came through electronic channels;
online consultations leapt from 17% to 78% of the
requests to this organisation. Most came from people
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THE FIRST WAVE OF THE PANDEMIC
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Responses to people assisted

VARIATION IN THE ASSISTANCE PROVIDED BY CÁRITAS
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MAIN FOOD PRODUCTS DISPENSED
BY THE SPANISH FEDERATION OF FOOD BANKS

EVOLUTION IN THE AMOUNT OF FOOD PRODUCTS
DISPENSED BY THE SPANISH FEDERATION OF FOOD
BANKS DURING THE PANDEMIC
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Dairy products
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Fresh vegetables
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Tinned vegetables

Tinned fish
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Baby food

Source: Spanish Federation of Food Banks (FESBAL)
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Solidarity initiatives
Firstly, the group extracted all the messages with
the hashtags included in the attached list, published
from 1 February to 30 June 2020. Of these, any
posts written by an author whose place of residence
was identified as Spain in the Twitter registry were
selected. Next, hashtags posted from 3 February to
28 June 2020 were grouped into weeks, completing
28 weeks between the two mentioned dates. After
this initial filtering process, the database contained
nearly 5 million tweets, 28% of those initially
downloaded. The data were then grouped into
provinces, further reducing them to 68% of those
originally selected.
Finally, three weeks were chosen to show the
evolution in Tweets. The week with the largest flow
of communications was 23-29 March 2020. The week
before and the week after were also represented,
yet a sharp decline in the amount of publications
was registered. The graphs show therefore both the
inception of these Tweets and their decline. The last
map renders the full 28 weeks under assessment.

COVID-19 cases

EVOLUTION IN THE AMOUNT OF TWEETS INCLUDING SOLIDARITY HASHTAGS PUBLISHED
DURING THE FIRST WAVE OF THE PANDEMIC

3
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Source: “Twitter data analysis as a source of Big Data and its application in public health” / “Análisis de datos Twitter como fuente de Big Data y su aplicación en salud pública”.
Doctoral programme on Geographic Information Technologies. University of Alcalá
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Social networks serve as a novel source for tracking social behaviour.
They have also become a very useful tool for getting quickly in contact during crises.
The week with the largest flow of communications was 23-29 March 2020
HASHTAGS INCLUDED IN THE RESEARCH
#apoyomutuo

#bancodealimentos

#solidaridadcovid19

#yomequedoencasa

#solivid

#ekimenakcovid19

#frenalacorba

#frenalacurva

#caritas

#iniciativascovid19

#joemquedoacasa

#solidaridadecovid19

#ralentizaracurva

#quedonacasa

#cruzrojaresponde

#solidaritatcovid19

#iniciativescovid19

#solidaridad

#elkartasunacovid19

#kurbamoteldu

#nietxeangeratukonaiz
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Chapter 18
Citizen solidarity initiatives

SOLIDARITY INITIATIVES DURING THE PANDEMIC ACCORDING TO SPHERE OF ACTION
March - June 2020

The action of the public administrations and
third-sector institutions played an essential role in
lessening the impact of the pandemic on health and
social issues, as detailed in the previous paragraphs.
Furthermore, these initiatives were complemented by
spontaneous citizen solidarity initiatives.

Psychological support
Support for children and teenagers at risk
Support for elderly people
602

Support for vulnerable groups

Sick care and medical supply production
Shopping and food
Culture
Sport

Several mutual support mechanisms emerged from
March to June 2020. For instance, there were offers
to do the shopping for neighbours; actions to assist
the elderly or people with functional diversity;
psychological support activities; projects to produce
masks and other medical supplies; help with
childcare; a wide variety of cultural initiatives; etc. This
phenomenon was characterised by the speed with
which initiatives emerged, their rapid widespread
through social networks, the thematic cross-cutting
nature of their activities and their extensive
geographical implementation.

Finance and work
Education
Gender violence
Shelter and support for homeless
Others
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Source: SOLIVID Project
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SOLIDARITY INITIATIVES DURING THE PANDEMIC IN SEVILLE

AVERAGE INCOME DECILES
IN CENSUS SECTIONS
2017

Several mutual support

1 (lower income)
2

mechanisms emerged

3

in spring 2020, e.g.

4

shopping for neighbours,

6

elderly assistance,

8

5

7

9

psychological support,

10 (higher income)
Initiative

mask production,

Municipalities
Census sections

help with childcare,
The location of the initiative refers to the site/headquarters where the initiative was set up or managed.

cultural initiatives...

Source: SOLIVID Project and National Statistics Institute
0
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2

3

Outbreaks of solidarity initiatives have been
seen before in Spain as well as in other countries,
particularly during the 2008-2013 financial crisis, and
many of those that emerged during the COVID-19
crisis were ephemeral. Nonetheless, their roll-out
helped lessen the effects of the crisis on peoples’ living
conditions, even in countries with a well-developed
welfare state, like Spain. The experience showed that
the persistence of these initiatives and their potential
to transform societies depend on their ability to
combine the provision of effective social support
with the organisation of citizens to claim their rights
as well as with the promotion of alternative ways of
producing goods and services.

4 Km
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SOLIDARITY INITIATIVES DURING THE PANDEMIC IN BARCELONA

AVERAGE INCOME DECILES
IN CENSUS SECTIONS
2017

1 (lower income)
2

The emergence of citizen solidarity initiatives
during the first months of the pandemic gave rise to
various internet applications aimed at advertising
their existence and raising awareness amongst
potential users. One of these was the SOLIVID
network, which aimed at spreading the word about
solidarity initiatives as well as gathering information
for research. The network was launched at the
Autonomous University of Barcelona in April 2020,
is currently made up of 34 research groups from
12 countries and has registered 3,000 solidarity
initiatives in 28 countries (primarily in Europe and
Latin America) through collaborative mapping.
SOLIVID had identified and located 878 solidarity
initiatives in Spain towards the end of June 2020.
Even though these initiatives do not thoroughly
list the full range of citizen solidarity initiatives that
arose during the first wave of the pandemic, they
do provide a significant sample for assessing the
importance of this experience.

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 (higher income)
Initiative
Municipalities
Census sections

The location of the initiative refers to the site/headquarters where the initiative was set up or managed.

The varied spheres of action confirm the transversality
of the solidarity initiatives and their actions (see the
graph on Solidarity initiatives during the pandemic
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Solidarity initiatives
according to sphere of action). About two-thirds of
the initiatives may be grouped under the common
heading ‘support for vulnerable groups’. These
initiatives were also very much autonomous as only
17% claim to have worked jointly with or received
support from public administrations or other
institutions, whilst this public funding applied to
24% of cases in Argentina, 38% in Italy and 45% in
Colombia.

Data also highlight the limitations of citizen action
in the face of the crisis, with one of the most
relevant drawbacks being its unequal geographical
deployment. The maps for five big Spanish cities,
i.e. Madrid, Barcelona, València, Seville (Sevilla) and
Bilbao, based on a sample of 271 initiatives, show quite
consistently that the initiatives emerged powerfully
in medium to medium-high income neighbourhoods,
more than in vulnerable or very well-off ones.

According to data from the National Statistics Institute,
43% of the initiatives registered in these cities were
in neighbourhoods with average incomes in the
sixth, seventh and eighth decile in the distribution of
household income. Thus, the widespread of solidarity
initiatives through the Internet was related to the need
for them as well as with the human resources available
and with the ability to organise these initiatives in a
given area.
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SOLIDARITY INITIATIVES DURING THE PANDEMIC IN VALÈNCIA

SOLIDARITY INITIATIVES DURING THE PANDEMIC IN BILBAO
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SOLIDARITY INITIATIVES DURING THE PANDEMIC IN MADRID

AVERAGE INCOME DECILES
IN CENSUS SECTIONS
2017
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The location of the initiative refers to the site/headquarters
where the initiative was set up or managed.
Source: SOLIVID Project and National Statistics Institute
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Chapter 19

Environmental
impact

Coronavirus is more transmissible in dry environments with
high pollution levels and cold temperatures
Atmospheric factors

T

he COVID-19 pandemic was directly related
to various environmental elements in Spain.
Although it is widely accepted that humans
(our mobility, the accumulation of people
in urban areas, our increased longevity, the degree
to which we comply with health recommendations,
etc.) are the most powerful factor in the spread of the
virus, it has also been proven that several atmospheric
conditions served as active agents for infection. In
addition, lockdown and the temporary standstill of
economic activity had several positive environmental
impacts, which are assessed in this chapter.
40°

60°

20°

Coronavirus is more transmissible in dry environments
with high pollution levels, cold temperatures
(between 5°C and 11°C) and little in the way of
moving air. Conversely, geographical zones with warm
temperatures (above 18°C), high relative humidity
(>70%), and clean, moving air (breezes, for example)
are, a priori, environments less prone to infection.
During the winter months of 2020, the amount of
COVID-19 cases and fatalities worldwide were higher
than in the summer months. The transmission of
coronavirus, from its origin in Wuhan (China) to
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Europe and then to North America, did not follow
the typical direction of the mid-latitude winds in
the atmospheric general circulation model, what
confirms that humans played a decisive role in its
spread. However, it did not reach Spain until the end of
February/beginning of March, a few weeks later than
other European territories. This may be explained by
high pressure conditions in the atmosphere, caused by
a tropical maritime air mass, which brought abnormally
warm temperatures and high levels of sunshine that
encouraged people to spend more time outdoors.
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Average February temperature in Barcelona, Bilbao, Gran Canaria,
Logroño, Madrid and Palma
EVOLUTION IN THE AVERAGE DAILY TEMPERATURE
IN FEBRUARY IN BARCELONA (AIRPORT)

EVOLUTION IN THE AVERAGE DAILY TEMPERATURE
IN FEBRUARY IN GRAN CANARIA (AIRPORT)

EVOLUTION IN THE AVERAGE DAILY TEMPERATURE
IN FEBRUARY IN BILBAO (AIRPORT)
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Chapter 19
night-time temperatures than the southern half of the
country and the Mediterranean coast. It also spread
more quickly in big cities, such as Madrid and Bilbao,
where air quality is poorer than in less populated
areas. The contrasting temperatures in February on

state of alarm was enacted and the population went
into lockdown, the unstable atmospheric conditions
and reduction in human activity combined to clean
the air and reduce pollution levels. Despite this, the
cooler temperatures bred more favourable conditions
for the spread of the virus.

During the initial phases of

The map showing figures on solar insolation in March
2020 compared to the average in March from 1981
to 2010 shows the frequency of cloudy and overcast
days registered at the start of the pandemic. From May
onwards, the general rise in temperatures contributed
to reducing infection and helped slow the pandemic.

the pandemic, there were
more infections in the north
of Spain, where colder
temperatures are registered
the maps on Average February temperature 1981-2010
and Average February temperature 2020 clearly depict
these facts. In March 2020, however, the previously
settled atmospheric conditions gave way to instability,
frequent storms and rain. Consequently, just as the

Energy
Energy is an essential and strategic resource for
the socio-economic development of a country.
The COVID-19 pandemic altered social behaviour,
especially during the initial phases of lockdown. These
changes directly impacted energy production and
energy consumption in Spain in line with the rest of
the European Union.

Electricity production was clearly lower (between
1 and 2 million MWh/month) from mid-March to early
June 2020 (lockdown) than during the same period in
2019. Electricity production in Spain is typically at its
lowest level in spring. By contrast, electricity demand
is higher in winter, due to the great need for heating,
industrial production and the Christmas shopping
season (which is simultaneous to fewer hours of
sunshine), and in summer, due to the demand for air
conditioning and the influx of tourists. From July 2020
onwards, electricity production was more similar to
the average figures registered in 2019, yet it stayed
somewhat lower throughout the year.
The geographical distribution of the year-on-year
variation (2020 vs 2019) in electricity production
shows some significant facts (see the map on
Electricity production and year-on-year variation),
e.g. the hefty impact of the pandemic on standard
consumption patterns in coastal tourist areas, where
energy production fell in line with the fall in demand.
Variations in production were minimal in provinces with
nuclear power plants. By contrast, favourable weather
conditions in 2020 enabled excellent renewable energy
EVOLUTION IN THE DEMAND
FOR ELECTRICITY
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EVOLUTION IN PETROLEUM PRODUCT CONSUMPTION
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lockdown. These changes
directly impacted energy

2020

production and energy
consumption in Spain in
line with the rest of the
European Union
production (water, sun and wind); hence provinces
with a higher capacity for this type of energy saw their
production levels increase compared to 2019.
Petroleum product consumption in Spain clearly
decreased in 2020 compared to the previous year
(see the graph on the Evolution in petroleum product
consumption. January-September 2019-2020). It shall be
noted that the Spanish economy began to gradually
recover in 2016 from the double recession back in
2008-2013, and this was reflected in the performance
of energy consumption indicators in the years prior to
the pandemic. However, 2020 brought a sharp halt to
this recovery process. The fall was particularly steep
during lockdown (from March to May), and figures for
2019 were not recovered until the end of 2020 as new
waves of the virus necessitated ongoing restrictions
on economic activity and on the general running
of Spanish society for most of the year. The sudden
halt in private travel had severe outcomes on diesel
and petrol consumption, especially the former, and
the fall in kerosene consumption was also striking
as the sharp drop in commercial flights and tourism
extended beyond the spring 2020 shutdown.
The year-on-year falls in petrol, diesel and fuel-oil
consumption were remarkable throughout Spain,
especially in the regions that most need to transport
agri-food products, like Andalusia (Andalucía) and
the Region of Valencia (Comunitat Valenciana); industrial
products, like the Basque Country (Euskadi/País Vasco),
Castile and León (Castilla y León) and Catalonia
(Catalunya/Cataluña); and goods for trade and tourism,
like the Region of Madrid (Comunidad de Madrid),
Catalonia (Catalunya/Cataluña), the Region of Valencia
(Comunitat Valenciana), Andalusia (Andalucía) and the
Canary Islands (Canarias).
The 2019-2020 year-on-year variation in natural
gas consumption was unmistakable in the regions
that consume the most, i.e. Catalonia (Catalunya/
Cataluña), Andalusia (Andalucía), the Region of
Valencia (Comunitat Valenciana), the Basque Country
(Euskadi/País Vasco) and the Region of Murcia. The
decrease, as for petrol, was particularly evident
during lockdown (from March to May 2020).
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Greenhouse gas emissions
One of the effects of the restrictions on mobility
and on economic activity during spring 2020 was
the temporary reduction in greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions recorded worldwide. The Ministry for the
Ecological Transition and the Demographic Challenge
(2021) estimated gross emissions of 271.5 million
tonnes of CO2 equivalent (CO2-eq) for 2020 in the
Progress of the Greenhouse Gas Emission Inventory
(Avance del Inventario de Emisiones de Gases de Efecto
Invernadero), an overall 13.7% drop compared to 2019.
Furthermore, total emissions were 6.4% lower than in
1990 and 38.6% lower than in 2005. This was the first
time in the series (1990-2020) that emissions dipped
below the figure for 1990. The graph on the Evolution
in greenhouse gas emissions by sector shows the steady
decline in emissions from 2000 to 2020 in several
sectors, with three distinct turning points in 2008, 2013
and 2020, simultaneous to three economic downturns.
Absorptions from the land-use sector, forestry and
changes of use were estimated at 36.6 million tonnes
of CO2-eq (13.5% of the total gross emissions in the
Inventory for 2020) and must be deducted from the
gross amount. Therefore, net emissions in 2020 were
estimated at 234.9 million tonnes of CO2-eq, i.e. a drop
of 15.2% compared to 2019.
The graph on the Monthly variation in greenhouse
gas emissions using data from the Basque Centre for
Climate Change (BC3) shows a drop in all months
of the year for the 2019-2020 period. This drop was
primarily due to the lessened activity of coal-fired
power stations during the first few months. However,
the most significant emission reductions were
registered in the months when the most stringent
lockdown was in force [April (-31%) and May (-22%)].
From the end of lockdown, in June, to September, the

drop in emissions was less significant. On the graph
depicting the evolution of emissions (2018-2020) by
category (energy sources), the sharpest drop may
be observed in petroleum and electricity, the latter
having steadily reduced since 2018. The drop in
emissions from electricity use may also be observed
on the specific graph for this source. Emissions from
coal use have been steadily decreasing since 2018,
whilst emissions related to gas have hardly changed.

detailed analysis of historical emission trends shows
that emissions would have reduced even without
COVID-19. Specifically, the study carried out by the
Spanish Observatory of the Energy Transition and
Climate Action (OTEA, 2020) found that whilst 71% of
the reduction registered in 2020 may be attributed to
the pandemic, the remaining 29% would have been
achieved by simply keeping the decreasing trend
recorded in recent years.

The reduction in greenhouse gas emissions registered
in 2020 shall be regarded as an exception; it had
a transient and minor impact on the overall levels
of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere and,
therefore, on global climate. Given that what really
matters from a global perspective is the cumulative
effect of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere, the
impact of a temporary reduction, such as the one
registered during lockdown, is negligible. In fact, a

Lastly, according to data from the World
Meteorological Organisation (WMO), despite the
pattern of decreasing emissions and the short-term
effect of lockdown, carbon dioxide concentrations in
the atmosphere continued to rise in 2020, exceeding
the threshold of 410 parts per million. Therefore,
measures to reduce emissions in a more expedient,
planned and sustained way are urgently required to
keep the global temperature increase below 1.5ºC.
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Air quality in Europe

3

Lockdown and restrictions on mobility slowed down
economic activity during the first wave of the COVID-19
pandemic and led to a significant drop in road transport,
as outlined in other chapters. To analyse the effects of this
slowdown on air pollution, the European Environment
Agency (EEA) monitored the average weekly and
monthly concentrations of nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and
fine particles (PM 10 and PM 2.5), measured every hour
or every day by nearly 3,000 gauging stations (EEA,
2020 and 2021). Exposure to air pollution may have
adverse effects on health, and in particular people
with respiratory diseases could be more vulnerable to
COVID-19. Although the epidemiological research carried
out to date is as yet inconclusive, all signs suggest that
such exposure worsens the condition of people infected
with coronavirus. What has been concluded is that a
higher air quality prevented 2,190 early deaths in Europe
ascribable to fine particles (PM 2.5) from 21 February to
17 May 2020 (Giani et al., 2020).
Data show that concentrations of NO2, which are
primarily bred by road transport, decreased during

A higher air quality prevented 2,190 early deaths in Europe
from 21 February to 17 May 2020
lockdown. However, they do not suggest a consistent
reduction in the concentration of PM 2.5 particles,
probably due to the different origins of this pollutant,
which include fuel for heating, industrial activity, traffic
and reactions with other atmospheric pollutants, such
as ammonia, which is related to the use of agricultural
fertilisers. Weather conditions may also contribute
to decreases or increases in the concentration of
pollutants and explain, in part, why reductions in air
pollution are rarely homogeneous.

Weeks 11 to 27 in 2019 and 2020

5
EVOLUTION OF NO2 AIR POLLUTION
IN ATHENS
µg/m3
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The graphs show the evolution of atmospheric NO2
pollution in ten European cities between weeks 11
and 27 in 2019 and 2020. In most cases, there was a
significant reduction in micrograms per cubic metre
(μg / m3), which was especially remarkable in cities
such as Paris (weeks 13 and 16), Milan/Milano (week
13) and Madrid (week 15).
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Noise pollution
The World Health Organisation regards noise pollution as the second most
dangerous environmental risk for the population, after air pollution. Specifically,
the European Environment Agency (EEA) estimates that 20% of the European
population is exposed to levels of long-term noise pollution (threshold of 55 dB
during the day and 45 dB at night) that endanger their health by leading to hearing
loss, mental health issues and a reduced quality of life.
The spread of coronavirus was linked to air pollution, as mentioned above, but
also to noise pollution, which raises stress levels and weakens the immune system.
Thus, according to hospital and intensive care unit admission rates, the incidence
of coronavirus infection and the severity of its symptoms are directly related to
environmental noise levels. However, environmental noise does not influence
mortality (Díaz et al., 2021).

There was a significant fall in noise

the equivalent average figures for 2019 (70-56 dB) and the virtual disappearance
of noise pollution. However, noise pollution increased on data for 2020 with the
return to work during phases 0, 1 and 2 of the downscaling process, with some
exceptions at light traffic gauging stations. It is important to note that the figures
recorded at the start of phase 2 were close to the baseline figures for 2019,
especially in areas with heavy traffic, which means reductions were temporary.
The graph on the Noise levels due to nightlife in Barcelona during the first wave
of the pandemic shows how noise pollution from nightlife fell from over 60 dB,
recorded for the March-June 2019 period, to 50 dB on most streets (pedestrian
streets with nightlife venues, streets with traffic and nightlife venues and streets
with bar terraces and people gathering) during the state of alarm, the return
to work and the subsequent phases. A rapid increase in noise levels (55-57 dB)
was, however, detected on streets with bar terraces during phases 1 and 2 of the
downscaling process.
Finally, the drop in economic activity and transport led to a reduction in the
seismic noise made by the vibrations of the earth’s crust. This reduction eased
detecting and monitoring lower intensity earthquakes and volcanic activity,
amongst other seismic events, as shown in the examples for Granada and Lorca
(Region of Murcia/Región de Murcia).

pollution from traffic and leisure

NOISE LEVELS IN BARCELONA DURING THE FIRST WAVE OF THE PANDEMIC
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During the weeks under lockdown and mobility restrictions in March, April and
May 2020, there was a significant fall in noise pollution from road, air and maritime
traffic (including underwater noise) and from leisure activities in public spaces. In
addition to the policies undertaken by local authorities, it is worth highlighting
initiatives kickstarted by many volunteers, such as Smart Citizen in Spain or Silent
Cities in various countries around the world, which yielded some interesting results
–although they shall be understood as an approximation–. These initiatives enabled
setting minimum ground noise levels.
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Graphs based on open data provided by Madrid City Council, show daily noise
reductions (1 April 2019 and 2020) of up to 14% at some gauging stations, such
as Méndez Álvaro, Avenida de Moratalaz, Plaza del Carmen and Urbanización
Embajada. These same data show variations of up to 10 dB from March to May 2019
and 2020, which, given that dBs are expressed on a logarithmic scale, translates
to a significant drop in sound pressure. Similar results were recorded at the three
gauging stations taken as an example for high (Glorieta de Carlos V), medium
(Paseo de la Castellana) and low (Casa de Campo) noise pollution figures.
In Barcelona, data from the City Council used for the graph on Noise levels in
Barcelona during the first wave of the pandemic show minimum figures registered
at the beginning of the state of alarm in gauging stations with heavy, moderate
an light traffic (between 65-50 dB). These figures show a significant decrease from
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Seismic noise
The National Geographic Institute of Spain monitors accelerometers placed
in urban areas in the most seismically active Spanish regions. The primary
purpose of these seismic stations is to record the intense ground movements
caused by earthquakes. However, due to their urban locations, they may also
provide accurate recordings of the cultural or anthropic seismic noise levels
caused by human activity, such as traffic, industry and other causes of ground
vibrations.
The accelerometer records show that the average daily cultural seismic noise
level drops by several decibels at the weekend. They also confirm alterations in

seismic noise due to the decrease, cessation and resumption of human activities
during lockdown and subsequent downscaling phases. Thus, the daily average
noise level decreased during lockdown by between 1 and 7 dB, depending on
the gauging station, compared to the prior reference level. Subsequently, with
the gradual resumption of activity during the transition to ‘new normal life’, the
cultural seismic noise progressively increased until it reached figures similar
to those registered before lockdown, as shown by the daily average anthropic
seismic noise levels recorded by the accelerometers in Granada and Lorca
(Region of Murcia/Región de Murcia).
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Amongst the activities deemed as being essential
by the regulations passed during the state of alarm,
were those involving water processing and water
supply. Specifically, the Order on essential water
services (Order SND/274/2020 of 22 March), adopting

6
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and water consumption
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measures concerning water for human consumption
and wastewater processing, set that the organisations
responsible for water processing were providing an
essential service and, as such, must be able to source
the products and materials necessary to carry out their
work with guarantees and in compliance with current
health regulations. Also, Royal Decree Law 11/2020
considered that water supply must be guaranteed
whilst the state of alarm was in force, and could only

be withheld from individuals in their usual residence
for supply security reasons (AEOPAS, 2021).
Beyond the supplying and processing guarantees,
the Ministry for the Ecological Transition and the
Demographic Challenge, together with the Ministry
of Health, followed the recommendations from the
European Union on the systematic surveillance of
SARS-CoV-2 (EU, 2021) by launching an early-warning
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system based on monitoring the virus in urban
wastewater (VATar COVID-19). As a result, traces of the
genetic material of the virus in urban wastewater were
detected and could be linked to COVID-19 cases. For
this reason, the presence of coronavirus in wastewater
is regarded as an early epidemiological indicator that
may help anticipate, detect and monitor the spread
of the disease and any possible spikes in incidence,
alongside the traditional monitoring of patients with
COVID-19. This coronavirus monitoring task involves
analysing data from wastewater processing plants
in all Spanish river basin districts, prioritising those
containing effluents from hospitals, tourist areas and
airports. The reclaimed water used in municipalities
with insufficient processing and stretches of rivers,
lakes and reservoirs used for bathing were also
analysed to study the possible effects of the virus
in these types of waters (Ministry for the Ecological
Transition and the Demographic Challenge, 2021).
The presence of coronavirus in wastewater was first
confirmed in the week starting on 19 July 2020,
as shown on the map on the Trends in wastewater
pollution by SARS-CoV-2. Results are quantified as
genomic copies of SARS-CoV-2 per litre (cg/l) and
then transformed to a logarithmic scale (log10 cg/l).
For twelve weeks after this date (until 10 October
2020), there were significant weekly increases in the
presence of the virus in wastewater in all cities (over
+1 logarithmic unit), although the timing of the peaks
differs. The peaks in Barcelona (weeks 8 and 11),
Valladolid (weeks 5 and 9) and Oviedo (weeks 4 and 9)
are remarkable. Interestingly, however, the results from
Málaga did not register an increase of the virus in its
wastewater until week 10. It is important to note that
the Ministries responsible warn that point-in-time data
are subject to variations in environmental conditions

or changes in sampling times and shall, therefore, be
taken into consideration with some caution. However,
it is relevant to look at how the weekly trends correlate
with the evolution of the health situation.

The presence of
coronavirus in wastewater
is regarded as an early
epidemiological indicator
that may help anticipate,
detect and monitor the
spread of the disease and
any possible spikes in
incidence, alongside the
traditional monitoring of
patients with COVID-19
Data on water consumption during lockdown and the
subsequent downscaling phases are also interesting.
These figures show the decline in economic activity in
line with data on electricity, petrol, diesel and natural
gas consumption. The graphs show the evolution
of water consumption by households and by the

EVOLUTION IN WATER CONSUMPTION BY HOUSEHOLDS IN THE CITY OF SEVILLE

The daily variation in the water supplied in Seville
(Sevilla) during the first wave of the pandemic
(comparing 14 March-28 June 2020 and 2019),
expressed in cubic decametres (dam3) and
contrasted three months after the consumption was
recorded, shows increases throughout the series.
The only exception was 18-20 April 2020, which was
simultaneous to Easter and, therefore, was affected by
public religious events being cancelled and therefore by
a lower amount of tourists visiting the city (-14 dam3).
Similarly, significant decreases were registered from
9 to 12 May, simultaneous to another bank holiday
that usually attracts large numbers of tourists,
i.e. ‘Seville April Fair’. The trend in this variation began
to decrease when phase 2 of the downscaling process
came into force and mobility restrictions were loosen
up, with the minimum variation registered on 21 June,
when the state of alarm ended. The hourly breakdown
of data on water supply also identified a significant drop
at 20:00 hours, simultaneous to the spontaneous and
systematic applause for healthcare workers that took
place throughout Spain during lockdown.

EVOLUTION IN WATER CONSUMPTION BY THE INDUSTRY IN THE CITY OF SEVILLE

January - July 2019 - 2020

In m3

industry in the city of Seville (Sevilla) from January to
July 2019 and 2020, as per the data provided by Seville
Metropolitan Water Supply and Sanitation Company
(EMASESA). Figures show that water consumption
by households rose slightly from February 2020 and
peaked at 2,700,000 m3 in March, simultaneous to
the state of alarm and lockdown. Conversely, there
was a significant drop in industrial consumption,
which fell by 40% in April and May 2020. The data
on hourly water consumption by households reveal
no differences in the breakdown by daytime and
night-time, whereas some changes related to
different day and night-time tariffs may be detected
in figures on water consumption by the industry.
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Environmental impact
Vegetation in the city of Seville during
the first wave of the pandemic
The relative increase in vegetation in part of the
Metropolitan Area of Seville (Sevilla) during spring
2020 is clearly visible on the map and its relation to
lockdown seems clear. Vegetation health and coverage
was quantified by calculating the EVI2 vegetation index
for the complete series of Sentinel-2 satellite images
(A and B). Differences were calculated by comparing
the average from images taken every 5 days in spring
2020 with those captured in spring 2017, 2018 and
2019. Sixty-seven Sentinel-2 images from 30STG tile at a
spatial resolution of 10 m were processed. These images
were then downloaded from the Sentinel Science Hub at
processing levels 1-C and 2-A. The images at level 1-C,
primarily for 2017 and 2018, were preprocessed using
the Sen2cor atmospheric correction module, and all
pixels not corresponding to land surface were masked,
removing clouds, shadows and water bodies before
calculating the EVI2.

compared to the average of the three previous years.
Its effect is striking on large unpaved urban open
spaces where intense green colours stand out. A good
example is the sandy area mainly used for parking on
the left-hand sector of the image (Vega de Triana),
where cancelling ‘Seville April Fair’ during the months
of April and May 2020 led to an intense growth of
vegetation during lockdown, an effect that may also

be observed on the fairground arena itself. The lighter
green colours linked to the parks in the city and the
predominance of forest and herbal vegetation (Parque
de María Luisa and Parque de los Príncipes) show
figures close to the average, what confirms that the
extraordinary growth of vegetation in streets and
unpaved open spaces was a result of lockdown, rather
than natural causes.

3
4
5
6

The image shows green colours in most of the
interstices of the city’s urban fabric. In other words,
lockdown led to a positive vegetation index balance

Lockdown let to a positive
vegetation index balance
compared to the three
previous years
Image of the city of Seville from the National Aerial Orthophotography Plan (PNOA), 2019 (National Geographic Institute of Spain)
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A

ll publications of the National Atlas of Spain are collective works that include contributions from numerous
collaborators involved in a wide variety of tasks. In the specific case of this publication, the following tasks
have been undertaken: the definition of the graphic resources (maps, graphs, tables, etc.); the collection
of the data required to prepare the above resources from a wide range of sources, which are for their most
part of an official nature; the analysis and preparation of these statistics for subsequent processing; the definition
of texts, maps, graphs and tables; the graphic design of the format; the preparation of a draft format including
the positioning of the resources, together with their size and characteristics; map and graph design; map and
graph editing in accordance with the agreed draft format; quality control from various points of view (scientific,
graphic design and internal structure of the digital files, taking into account the topology and compliance with
the data model); insertion of graphic resources into pages; drafting of original texts in Spanish; scientific revision
of the original texts in Spanish; adaptation of the texts for this international version of the publication; translation
into English of the texts, maps, graphs and charts for this international version of the publication; preparation of
indexes; colour tests; printing; binding; and numerous other tasks for the bilingual online publication. Each graphic
resource is, in short, a collective resource. Only certain original texts in Spanish and some illustrations may be
attributed to a single person or organisation.
The overall supervision of all publications of the National Atlas of Spain corresponds to the National Geographic
Institute of Spain (IGN), as its corporate author, and to the National Centre for Geographic Information (CNIG), as
the editing organisation. Both institutions are also responsible for the technical supervision and preparation of the
specific product, within the various different series of the National Atlas of Spain collection, the aim of which is to
satisfy the demand of the various users.

As mentioned in the Presentation, the National Geographic Institute of Spain has benefited from the definition
of resources undertaken by the specialists of Red ANE xxi scientific network for preparing this product. Amongst
the organisations belonging to the scientific network, a key role has been played on this occasion by the InterUniversity Institute of Geography of the University of Alicante, which was home to a research group specialising in
geography of hazards, and also by the Spanish Geography Association, which has a close relationship with various
research groups who were carrying out studies from a geographic perspective on the subject matter dealt with in
this publication.
On the basis of the thematic table of contents proposed for this volume, specific Thematic Working Groups were
set up, to which the scientific preparation of the content of one or more chapters was entrusted. These specialists
contributed their knowledge of the sources of the data concerned and duly analysed them; drafted the original
texts in Spanish; validated in scientific terms the partial results and the final product for the Spanish version of the
volume. These tasks require specialised knowledge of the subject matter concerned. Each scientific coordinator of a
Thematic Working Group formed the teams of scientific collaborators of the member organisations of the scientific
network concerned. Furthermore, in those cases where it was considered necessary, the coordinator requested
the inclusion of other specialists belonging to institutions not forming part of the scientific network concerned. In
these cases, the collaborator has been described as an “external scientific advisor”. It is important to note that these
“advisors” shall be expected to join in the future the scientific network if they belong to an academic institution or
an institution involved in scientific research. On the other hand, there have also been numerous “scientific advisors”
from organisations that are outside the scientific network that do not belong to scientific or academic organisations.
In addition to the above, this specific project also required forming a Group of Specialised Scientific Advisors
external to the scientific network and consisting of experts in the field of healthcare. This category of scientific
advisors external to the scientific network also includes all the staff of the organisations that have provided data,
which are mostly European, national, regional and local public administrative bodies. It shall also be noted that
some providers of statistical information also belong to the private sector. The role of all these external scientific
advisors was crucial: they provided data and prepared thematic information for preparing resources; and, when
they were asked to do so, they validated the resources concerned and clarified aspects relating to the definitions
of variables, methods of data capture and processing, the interpretation of data, and on some occasions revised
original texts in Spanish and contributed specific clarifications.
This publication can always be improved upon. Despite the best efforts of our extensive team of scientists and
technical experts, there may have been occasional errors in certain phases of the preparation process, or we may
have involuntarily overlooked the contributions of certain persons or institutions in our lists of collaborators. We
apologise for any such omissions and will do our best to correct them in future editions.
With this publication we continue an approach that aims to satisfy the increasing demand from public and private
institutions, and also from members of the public at home and overseas, for products like this one, which can
contribute to improving geographical knowledge on Spain, both within the country and especially outside Spain,
thanks to this international version of the publication.
The National Geographic Institute of Spain and the National Centre for Geographic Information would like to express
their very sincere thanks to each of our collaborators for their active contribution to this publication.
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